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THE SOUL OF HAN.

Miss Fancher’s Case in Its Belattons to Sci
ence and Christianity.

A lecture Delivered Saturday Evea- 
ing* Dec. SSth, at Everett Hall, 

Brooklyn. I. I., by Joseph
Bodes Buchanan^ M. D.

[Reported for tteKBiato-PBiMoi’HKjj. Jounstt 
ly Clam E. Brockway, and corrected in the manuscript 
by the author!

The purpose of my lecture Is not to grat
ify the curiosity that seeks the marvelous, 
but to address the highest wisdom andthe 
profoundest religious sentiments of my 
friends before me.

The case of Miss Mollie Fancher stands 
in the very centre of the battlefield of con
flicting forces, where all that is spiritual 
and all that is grossly material are in an ir
repressible conflict, which has religion, 
hope, philosophy and progress on one side— 
and on the other materialism, doubt, gloom 
and despair. ■

There is so much to be said that I shall 
not give any detail of her case, which has 
already been so fully published, nor shall I 
dwell upon my own observations of the in
teresting phenomena in her case, which are 
not known to the public, and which she 
does not wish me to mention.

She is a young lady of excellent charac
ter, of amiable and confiding disposition, re
markably developed in the ideal, sensitive, 
and constructive regions of the brain, so 
that if she had never been injured, she 
would have been a fluent writer, a skillful 
artist and a clairvoyant, giving to every
thing in which she engages an air of refine
ment.

Disease has not evolved any new powers, 
but only given her a more delicate spiritu
al organization and nervous sensibility. 
The power by which she recognizes objects 
at a distance, or penetrates tne characters 
of persons, is no exception to the laws of 
nature, but simply the exhibition of a nat
ural power which belongs to aevasil thou
sand persons in this city, ana Is no more ab
normal than the musical genius of Ole 
Bull or Paganini, which would be equally 
marvelous in a nation that never cultivated 
music.

Whenever the psychic powers are culti
vated and properly educated, when they are 
cultivated as generally as music, they will 
become just as common as musical genius; 
but no matter how common they may be
come, the educated and artificial ignorance 
of materialistic doctors will never admit 
their existence until one generation of these 
miseducated men shall have passed away 
[applause], for human nature is the same 
to-day as in the days of Harvey, when the 
whole generation of old practicing physi
cians had to die before so simple a matter 
as the circulation of the blood could be gen
erally received. Medical schools have lost 
none of their bigotry in two hundred and 
fifty years. Hence they are behind the age, 
and instead of leading the public in ad
vance, public opinion leads them, and some
times pushes them. [Applause.]

If the gentleman who has made sueh an 
unfortunate exhibition of himself on this 
subject in the medical journals, had attend
ed my lectures twenty or thirty years ago, 
if he was then pld enough, he would have 
been sufficiently instructed to have exhib
ited his knowledge on this subject instead 
of his ignorance

My chief discoveries were made before 
Miss Fancher was born, and if they had 
been welcomed by the medical profession in 
New York, if the admired and lamented 
Dr. Forty had been permitted to advocate 
them in the Medical Journal, which he es
tablished then, instead of being silenced by 
Dr. Cheeseman and other bigots,there would 
have been in this city enough knowledge of 
the nervous system to have treated Miss 
Fancher properly at first, and saved her 
from her present condition.

The history of her case exhibits the un
conscious malpractice of educated ignor
ance, which cannot cope with such condi- 

’ tions because the knowledge of the nervous 
system which explains such cases and their 
treatment, has been carefully excluded from 
medical colleges, whose graduates, suppos
ing themselves well educated, are involved 
in darkness as to nervous phenomena and 
^Materialistic ignorance speaks of her pow
ers as abnormal—of something that cannot 
possibly exist, because it exists in no one 
else, and is no part of the common endow
ments of humanity. But in truth the psy
chic powers which she exhibits have be
longed to the human race in all ages; they 
are not at all as rare as eloquence, and 
though they are comparatively undevelop, 
ed, there are a number of persons here to
night who possess the same endowments as 
Miss Fancher, and some who could surpass 
her in their exhibition. , . ,

The fact of Miss Fancher being alive 
when she does not consume a day’s provis
ion in a year—the fact of her passing five 
months at a time unable to eat anything, 
ought not to disturb or enrage physiolo
gists when medical records are full of simi
lar cases, forgotten now because the modern 
works caretolly exclude all such facts in 
order to cultivate ignorance, so that the 
present generation of physicians know 
nothing about It; yet they do not exclude 
the authentic case of a Hindoo Fakir bur
ied alive for ten months at Lahore, India, 
in 1888, reported by Capt. Osborne and Sir

Claude Wade, a case in which the man was 
kept in his grave while a crop of barley 
was raised and harvested over it.

Frogs have been found alive in solid 
blocks of stone as old as the hills.

The celebrated geologist, Dr. E. Clark, of 
Cambridge, England, found in a mass of 
chalkstone dug up from forty-five fathoms 
below the surface of the ground, living ani
mals of the lizard species, which were re
animated when exposed to the sun, which 
must have been, from their locality, more 
ancient than the flood, and were, in fact, so 
old that they belonged to an extinct species.

The law, therefore, seems to be that in a 
state of absolute repose and suspended ani
mation, no food is necessary, whether for 
one month, one year or ten thousand years ; 
and when the soul is partially emancipated 
from the body, as in Miss Fancher, during a 
trance, the body is in that repose which ab
solutely requires no food whatever.

Why should a narrow-minded doctor ob
ject to Miss Fancher occasionally seeing 
persons at a distance, or knowing what 
they are doing? History abounds in simi
lar cases.

The ladies in our Psychometric Society in 
New York, will often describe an individu
al and tell of his deeds long after he is 
dead, and not think it anything wonderful.

These powers were frequently enjoyed 
among the ancient Greeks, and the greatest 
of ancient philosophers, Pythagoras, saw 
clairvoyantly the wreck of a distant ship 
at sea.

In the times of the apostles such facts 
frequently occurred, and in thehouse ofthe 
Danish astronomer, Tycho, I recollect the 
authentic biographical statement that a 
half-idiot young man, who often saw people 
at a distance, once laughed while he saw 
clairvoyantly a party of young men upset 
in a boat as they were coming to the is
land.

On the 17th of February, 1851, when Cap
tain Austin and Sir John Franklin were in 
the Arctic ocean, Austin being near Cape 
Martyr, a Scotch woman, as stated by Prof. 
Gregory, described the position of both at 
that time, giving the exact longitude, and it 
was published long before they returned, 
and when they returned from' the voyage 
the statement was found correct. Is it not 
strange that educated gentlemen should 
turn their backs on ancient history and 
modern experience, to become the champi
ons of ignorance? [Applause.]

In discussing these questions of psychic 
powers, clairvoyance, prevoyance, etc., I 
shall not condescend to meet them as 
though they were debatable novelties like 
the questions raised by spectrum analysis 
concerning which the parties stand on equal 
ground. We have that possession which is 
called nine points of the law, and he who 
assails us must make a clear, unanswera
ble case, for the burden of the proof lies 
upon him, and not upon those who main
tain established science and established 
practice. ' .

That which has been in progress longer 
than the Anglo-Saxon race, longer than 
Christianity itself, further back than Greek 
civilization, and older than the pyramids, 
is not in any way disturbed by the volunta
ry ignorance of a pragmatic doctor, or 
even of a score of colleges. [Applause.]

The learned stupidity of the whole uni
versity of Padua, and all its co-temporary 
universities in Europe, did not affect the 
planet Jupiter and its moons, or Galileo’s 
perceptions by the telescope; they did not 
hurt the infant science of astronomy,nor can 
colleges which are still faithful to their me
dieval spirit, still hostile to enlarged 
thought, do any harm in the end to that sci
ence of the soul which is older than allcol- 
leges, and dearer to the heart of humanity 
than £11 their physical sciences. [Ap
plause.]

For tbe science of the invisible is the 
science of the upper world—the science of 
man’s true life and destiny, the science 
which leads us to the sphere of divinity,the 
science which reveals the grandeur of that 
ancient religion which gleams upon us in 
supernal beauty from the thick darkness of 
antiquity, and thus by opening our eyes to 
the divine truth saves us from that soul
freezing gloom of that modern infidelity 
and Pessimism, which delight in the moral 
darkness of medical colleges.

Indofending these ancient truths which 
are now enlarged and illuminated by mod
ern science, I am not engaged in any very 
serious task.

Infact, we are much obliged to those prag
matic gentlemen who are soeagerto display 
their ignorance by going beyond the limits 
of the physical sciences, in which they are 
skillful and respectable, to assail the sci
ences which they say do not exist, but which 
have existed in various degrees of progress 
for thousands of years, and are to-day pro
gressing more rapidly than any other de
partment of human knowledge.

Thepsycho-physiological Sciences are now 
not only sciences in books but sciences in 
.practice.

Hundreds of skillful physicians to-day are 
using the higher powers of the soul in mak
ing the most accurate diagnoses of diseases, 
and in recognizing the condition of patients 
at a distance, whose condition they des
cribe often with greater accuracy than the 
physician of mere external observation can 
realise when he visits them.

Bayard Taylor has just passed away, and 
the news came over the ocean that his phy
sicians were mistaken in his disease—so the 
newspapers say—Ido not know whether it 
is so or not, but this is the published state
ment. It is a tremendous mistake which

Involves such a life as his iu consequence of 
the willful ignorance of the learned.

If BayaroTaylorhad been in correspond
ence with myself,■ his true condition could 
have been pointed out more correctly than 
it was by his physcians, and if any medical 
college wishes to test this assertion I am 
prepared to prove it, [Applause.]

What I say of myself I could say of many 
other physicians.

Science does not shrink from proper tests, 
but ignorance and bigotry always do, al
ways have. [Applauses Ihave challenged 
investigation from the first.

In 1841 and 1842 I invited and urged an 
investigation by the leading medical college 
of the West at Louisville, the Faculty of 
which were lineal successors of the first 
medical Faculty in the West, of which my 
father was an honored member.

Soon after 1 urged an investigation by the 
Boston Academy of Sciences, under Jack- 
son and Warren, and then by the Universi
ty of Indiana; also by numerous commit
tees, physicians and professors, and even as 
late as last year by the Kentucky State 
Medical Society.

I have done all that self-respect would 
allow, and have never had an adverse sci
entific report, but I shall never “crook the 
pregnant hinges of the knee” to obtain as a 
favor what I demand in behalf of truth by 
paramount right. But .1 shall ever meet 
the candor and courtesy of gentlemen by 
still‘greater candor and courtesv. [Ap
plause.]

If the learned materialistic bigot is to be 
believed, all who investigate and testify are 
lunatics. All the physicians who practice 
successfully the new sciences are knaves, 
and their patients are fools; and even the | 
learned gentlemen of the skeptical French ’ 
Academy are credulous fools, too, according 
to this New York and Brooklyn standard. 
The only authority is the Ego, who knows 
everything without observation by exer
cising the marvelous power of deduction in 
his “non-luminous inner consciousness.”

I see but little difference between the 
stubborn skeptic in astronomy and tbe stub
born skeptics in psychology. *• -^ * .

Their akepticalcolored WCM Mr. 
Jasper, knows by his inner consciousness 
and by deduction and by instinct, (as Dr. 
Beard calls it) that the earth is-flat, and 
that astronomy is a humbug; and Dr. Beard 
says the profession know by instinct that 
although the Brooklyn physicians connect
ed with the case of Miss Fancher, are 
among the most honorable and able men in 
the profession, still the whole affair is a 
humbug. There was another Jasper in Eng
land of the white race who was so certain 
that the earth was flat as to offer a wager. 
The offer was accepted by that distinguish
ed author in spiritual and physical science, 
Alfred R. Wallace, and the matter was act
ually decided by the measurement of a 
small portion of the earth’s circumference 
in England, and the skeptic lost his wager, 
and his temper also. The English skeptic 
has a rival in this country, who understands 
finance much better, and has a great deal 
more shrewdness than the Englishman. Dr. 
Hammond has no idea of losing any money 
in sustaining his skepticism, for he is not- 
as thoroughly sincere as the Englishman 
was. He has had innumerable opportuni
ties during the last thirty years of testing 
every proposition which affirms the exis
tence of anything but the matter and force 
in which ne believes. Clairvoyance has 
been publicly displayed throughout this 
country as well as Europe. ?

Psychometry has been in public progress, 
thirty-six years. Handshave been mater
ialized, and when grasped by the living have 
melted into air. Human forms have ap
peared in all the perfection of life, walked 
and talked with their friends, and vanished 
—faded out of sight while they were stand- 
ingnear; messages have been written on the 
inside of locked slates by unseen hands; 
flowers and birds have been brought into 
private apartments that wens absolutely 
closed and locked; small objects have been 
seized and suddenly carried to great dis
tances by spirit-power (in one instance 
from Memphis to Louisville, in about three 
hours]; tables have been lifted to the ceil
ing with their furniture undisturbed, and 
persons have been lifted inthe same man
ner; musical instruments, in full view, 
have been played on by unseen hands (this 
is in progress now in New York), and voic
es proceeding from vacancy have conversed 
in an interesting and most instructive and 
satisfactory manner; hands have suddenly 
appeared on a table, and written messages in 
full view, then faded away; substances nave 
been created and left with those to whom 
they were given; alarming noises have been 
produced for many weeks, and houses have 
been shaken as by an earthquake; mechan
ics and others without knowledge of art 
have been changed into skillful artists, and 
painted pictures of the dead whom they 
have never seen; blindfolded in the dark or 
blindfolded in the light, the medium of 
spirit-power has painted pictures with art
istic skill and effect, ana graceful combin
ations of color such as no trained artistever 
could have produced in the same time; A 
German artist of renown two hundred 
years ago, “JanSteen ” has come in spirit to 
take the hand of a medium in Glasgow, and 
painted a/acrim#eofoneofhl»oldand cele
brated pictures. All the powers of matter 
have yielded to. the spirit-power which 
makes and unmakesit, and thus proves that 
not matter but spirit is the Lord of the uni
verse, for it makes matter and destroy# it. 
It creates humanforms in’sptendid clothing 
and ornaments of the most costly character,

and then causes them to vanish before our 
eyes; and that we may have some memento 
to prove the solid reality of the spirit that 
was with us, they dip their faces and 
hands in the hot melted paraffine, and when 
a mold is formed they vanish and leave a 
mold which could not have been produced 
in any other way, for the physical hand or 
head could not have been withdrawn'from 
the mold without its destruction. ’ Each 
mold is, therefore, a positive proof in itself 
of a spiritual presence, while the perfection 
of the cast taken in such a mold as that is 
beyond the sculptor’s skill. What a wealth 
of demonstration have weihad, profusely 
poured out, more than I can describe. 
Voices have been heard by many, singing 
most sweetly when all living lips were si
lent; voices have come to hundreds, to warn 
them of danger or to comfort them in dis
tress. One of the most eminent physicians 
of New York owed his life, when young, to 
a warning spirit-voice.

Human mouths have been inspired by 
spirit-power to sing with supernal sweet
ness in languages they never knew, to speak 
of things they never knew, to speak of fu
ture events in prophecy, to speak of the 
condition, the life, the hopes, the wishes and 
the advice of our sainted loved ones iu the 
.spirit-world, and then to discuss matters of 
science and philosophy with a profound 
knowledge .never derived from books, and 
tp pour forth the language of poetry, beau
tiful and lofty as if from the great masters 
of the lyre, a living miracle of intellectual 
power, which all the colleges of Europe and 
America combined might strive in vain to 
equal. Would the poet laureate of Eng
land, would Longfellow, Whittier, or any 
living poet, dare to compete in improvised 
poetry with some woman of limited educa
tion whose lips are used by the immortals?

But as love and wisdom go together, the 
same great powers that speak in poetry, 
philosophy, song and prophecy, are mighty 
to do deeds of love—to heal when medical- 
skill has failed—to heal both mind and 
body, and even when necessary to perform 
surgical operations without human hands, 
of have authentic testimony from
k i^OMo-fw #11 things are pos
sible in that world of causes, where pow
ers exist to which matter is but as a vapor 
to us, powers that spoke this living world 
into existence, powers that inspired Shaks- 
peare to the immortal words in which he 
told us that towers, palaces, and temples, 
mountains, and the great globe itself, 
might pass away as the baseless fabric of 
vision.

And all the time that this great revela
tion has been in ’progress—while ancient 
miracles repeated from age to age bear the 
most solemn attestations of any historic 
events, and these modern marvels of invisi
ble power have been brought under the 
most skeptical scrutiny of thousands of 
scientific observers, graduates have been 
turned out of medical college blind as bats 
to all they do not wish to see; deaf as the 
adder and dumb as the post, they profess to 
see nothing, to hear nothing, for tne simple 
reason that they wish neither to see nor 
hear, and take particular care to keep out of 
the reach of phenomena that they cannot 
control. [Applause;]

If they nau any genuine love of scientific 
truth in psychology, they would if they were 
skeptical have sought and conf routed these 
facts, and either disproved or admitted their 
reality.

I have great respect for honest skepti
cism, however stupid it may be; but I have 
no respect for the honest species which 
shuns investigation, falsifies facts, and slan
ders its superiors.

Dr. Hammond, while shunning investi- 
?;ation, * for he dare not make any such of- 
er to parties who are before the public, dis-

Ss the malignant animus which is gen- 
y found in dogmatic and unscrupulous 
skepticism. He makes a cheap parade of a 
courage which he has not, and of a desire to 

investigate which he has not, by challeng
ing a poor invalid woman,hovering between 
life and death, who has never come before 
the public, whose chief desire is to pre
serve her delicate sensibility from rude 
contact—challenging her to meet him and 
his friends—when ne well knew that his 
challenge was in ite very language an in
sult, and would be treated with the silent 
contempt it deserved.

To assail this delicate invalid with such 
a charge of imposture because persons of 
the highest integrity and Intelligence have 
stated what they have observed, is one of 
those acts of social outrage that may be tol
erated by what is absurdly called medical 
ethics, but which cannot be tolerated by 
the Christian ethics which the world ap
proves. [Applause.]

In this country, at least, offence# against 
a woman are not tolerated in decent socie
ty; the man who violates her person, if he 
is not suddenly hurried to a jail, will be 
hung by the neck in a spontaneous and ir
repressible outburst of natural justice; and 
the man who grossly and wantonly assaults 
a woman’s character may be sheltered by 
city police, but in regions less populous at 
the West and South, where private energy 
takes the place of the remoter magistrate,

kttanaa who was an eye-witaeM ofthe fact in- 
sthttitaraiM in Boston on theiSthofDec. 
KM# who were present each wrote a sentence 
1 wkteh was then sealed on in an envelope, 
de Potter, of IM Castle street Boston, took up 
id Wine eavetepro, and, after niacins it on her 

taw correctly. She observed that 
enatfemmihM written his name se small aa

fora 
niw

he would not be culled to the bloody respon
sibility of the so-called field of honor, be
cause men would not place themselves thus 
upon an equality with him. He would sim- 
{ny be treated as the hoodlum or the petty 
arceny vagabond, by a vigorous horse-whip

ping, and he would seek in vain for any 
damages before a jury.

I do not speak of this to recommend or 
approve of such a course, but merely to 
snow how the moral sense of mankind rec
ognizes tbe baseness of an assault upon the 
anger nature that dwells in a lovely wo
man, of which we have so flagrant an ex
amplein the scandalous publication ot Dr. 
Beard, in a medical journal, which I would 
not condescend to notice any further, as it 
is not worthy of a respectful answer. [Ap
plause.] Ido not recommend any punish
ment for bigoted, narrow-minded, and de
luded people. I would have them placed in 
an asylum for. disordered minds, treated 
with profound respect and fraternal kind
ness, humored in their whims, but brought 
into contact with refined and gifted women 
of intuitive genius, until their education 
was completed.

Itis not a question of veracity that we 
have to meet, for the veracity of those who 
have testified to the wonderful experience 
of Miss Fancher, has not been assailed, be
cause it is entirely above attack from the 
most malignant, and the character of Miss 
Fancher herself ia so far above reproach 
that he who would assail it, simply covers 
himself with infamy.

There is, therefore, nothing personal in 
the real question. It is the same old ques
tion which has been the battle-ground of 
the ages—it is the old question between 
Theism and Atheism, between the living 
God and dead matter as the Lord of the 
universe—between glorious immortality 
and hopeless death as our destiny—between 
the immortal soul and the perishing car
cass as the real man—for this is the ques
tion which is forced upon us.

A powerful and scientific party—strong 
and compact in its organization, with its 
base of operations in medical colleges— 
with s host of ready writers, and an im
mense amount of easy self-confidence and 
authoritative dogmatism, has determined 
to annihilate the belief in anything and ev
erything beyond matterand force, in which 
it sees “the potency of all things,” and by 
which it traces man back to his monkey 
ancestor, and the monkey back to the.slime 
of the ocean.

These wild and insane doctrines cannot 
be (conquered by reason, for they did not 
spring from reason. They sprung from the 
selfish, animal nature of man, which recoils 
from divine truth, which belittles moral re
sponsibility, which stifles the conscience, 
narrows the mind, and determines that it 
will not be convinced, as Hotkey said he 
would die before he would concede the dis
coveries of Galileo.

The animal nature of man is dead to any 
appeal tothe conscience,narrow in all its 
ideas, and groveling in its conceptions, in
capable of a lofty sentiment. Above all, it 
is distinguished by this, that it has no faith 
in humanity, either collectively or individ
ually. When a man has lost his honesty 
and truth, he has no more faith in humani
ty. When he has lost all virtue, he has lost 
all faith, and is incapable of learning by 
testimony and reason. Like a mere animal, 
he must touch, or feel, or see, before he can 
know.

Faith is, therefore, the exponent of the 
moral nature, and the chief agent of human 
progress. It is by faith that knowledge is 
conveyed from nation to nation, from the 
old to the young, from the higher to the 
lower. Faith is the ladder that brings 
down the wisdom of the angels and of God 
to mortal man, [applause] and brings the 
wisdom of saints, sages and heroes into 
the hearts of their followers—the virtues 
and wisdom of the mother into the helpless 
babe.

Faith is the bond that binds two souls in 
one, that maintains the family and upholds 
the state, that preserves the peace of the 
world, binding man to God, and the lower 
everywhere to the higher, so that they are 
drawn upward and onward by these golden 
bonds or the moral universe.

The animal nature is in perpetual rebell
ion against faith, and the whole power of 
scientific materialism in alliance with ani
malism, Is therefore directed to the destruc
tion of human testimony as a source of 
knowledge or a method of guidance for hu
manity.

If faith can be destroyed, history is gone, 
religion from the past is gone, inspiration 
is gone, man is like an animal, a mere crea
ture of the senses, and every psychic fact, 
every marvelous fact that reveals the mys
teries of nature and of the soul, is trampled 
down with brutal scorn, and every honest 
witness to such facts is crushed, if possible, 
by slander, scorn and malignity.

If thisinfermdismcould possibly triumph 
in the extinction of religion and of all sci
ences that vindicate its claims, all who 
hear me know that it would be a terrible 
calamity to mankind. Against such a cal
amity, and against that destruction of faith 
which would bring it on, we should strug
gle with eternal vigilance (for we have to 
work against a powerful organization)— 
struggle for the preservation ot faith.

Faith, hope and love are the sacred trini
ty of virtue, recommended by St. Paul, and 
if he was no saint, but a vulgar impostor, 
as Materialism wonld make him, he sen* 
tainlv displayed in this expression a pro

OwtliNittSiMkrift'
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RULMION—IMTUrrXO».
Bat what is religion What fe ite mhpioa Md lii Mpt! 

Answer: It is ths Kcofetlbtoent «f ft» great .Md of 
man: via.: That which te pigefe^bed hr the «er**l and 
immutable decree* of inflate retew, and not suggested by 
vague and transient desires. It is the highest and most 
harmonious development of all his powers, to a complete 
and consistent whole. Theology is not religion. Religion 
frees the soul more and more; popular theology enslave* 
it more and more; it obstructs knowledge by its creed; re* 
ligion is the very soul of freedom. Religion is a power
theology a fossil of ancient thought. Religion is the art 
of true living; science the discoverer of the laws and prin
ciples on which a true life can be built up.

Religion aspires to realise all truth, all goodness and all 
beauty in actual life; science explains how that can be 
done, and points out tbe true pathway toward the heaven 
of our hopes. Science and religion are two element* of 
one whole life; two streams of one great tendency. Pop. 
ular theology separate* them; the Spiritual Philosophy 
unites them. True religion and true science are one. In 
the soul of man the aspiration for knowledge is one with, 
the aspiration for perfection of mental character.. And 
yet we treat them as'separate pursuits.

God is one, truth one, and nature one; science and re
ligion are one also. The unity of truth necessitates the 
unity of science and religion. The ultimate objective 
aim of religion is to find God,—the Infinite Father and 
Mother of us all; the aim of science is to find the one ab
original cause; one central goal as the end of each pur- | 
suit Hence religion and science are one. j

The law cf evolution and the reign of law, are the two 
.great ideas of science. The first regards the universe as 
an organism,'and not as a mechanism; the second regards 
the universe as governed in a natural, regular and un
broken manner, through the agencies of various grades of 
force* and laws, which are never set aside by any arbitrary 
caprice of God. The world is either an accident, or it is 
the product of unfolding intelligence. No third concep- 
tion is possible. It is the product of mind or of not mind, 

^Science is the assumption of the supremacy of mind. It 
seeks the reason of all things; and thus the assumption 
that things have a reason for being. Reason in man is 

; permanent sovereign, supreme. What is true in one de- 
1 partment of nature must be true in all. If mind were a 
mere effect, and not a cause, how i* it that in the whole 
history of man, it is the sovereign centre of life? And 
how could it rise to such sovereignty in the very highest, 
realm of nature, if it were only a temporary effect and pro
duct of mere material forces? Are the mere incidents of 
development in one, and that one a lower realm of nature 
thus susceptible of becoming the very king and master of 
the higher realm? It were indeed a world of accident, if 
such could be the case. Think of it! Mind, the accident 
ofthe lower realm of life, unintended tliat is, becomes the 
master and sovereign of the higher! It is exalting effects 
above aboriginal causes. It is absurd.

Consider, too, the bld notion of instantaneous creation, 
against the modern scientific idea of evolution. Does it 
require any less power to evolve the universe through vast 
reaches of time than to evolve it at once ? Compressed 
into a moment, or stretched through eternity, the same 
amount of power is adequate to the production of the same 
results. It requires no more power to raise one thousand 
pounds, one hundred feet in a minute than in an hour or a 
year. Equal effects are products of equal power, is an 
axiom. And so ofthe wisdom, order, beauty, harmony 
and purpose displayed in nature. It will require just as 
much wisdom to adjust all the'relations, order the career, 
decorate the development and accomplish the purpose 
displayed in nature, though gradually worked out through 
vast «ons of eternity, as if it were all done in a single mo
ment The measure of the power and mind in nature is 
not to be found in the time spent, but in the amount and 
character of the work actually accomplished. It requires 
as much mind and physical strength to build a temple in 
ten years as in one. The temple must be as completely 
conceived, if thought out in a decade, as if done in an in
stant, and it will be precisely the same in the one case as 
in the other. The temple will be the objective embodi
ment of the architect’s thought. The great question is, 
does the temple display mind? Is it the embodiment of 
ideas? Are its features, proportions, adaptations,evidence 
of purpose, of mental aim ? If so, it is at once settled that 
mind conceived and executed it. It takes time, not for 
God to realize his ideas in his own reason, but to make 
them visible; to put them forth in creation into chrono
logical order and system. God would still be God, if his 
ideas were not incarnated in-visible creation, but no crea
tures could look upon the forms of the divine ideals but 
ip created vjahile shape.

Creation is the spontaneous analysis of eternal reason. 
Piece by piece tho divine mind unfolds itself in nature 
slowly; patiently and continuously and consecutively, 
that we may grasp the contents of the infinite soul, that 
we come at last into full communion, through its symbols, 
with the character of the divine reason. Nature is the 
mirror of God. It is the embodiment of divine ideas and 
aims. And after all since there can be no beginning to 

‘ the divine reason, there can be no commencement to cre
ation. Creation is not a completed event, but an eternal 
procedure, an eternal outrolling of divine ideas. Creation 
is simultaneous and eternal. It is an eternal going forth 
of God. We perceive it however subject to limitations, 
and yet we have never found a beginning in nature and 
we never shall. Ideas are the models of things, but they 
are eternal; genesis is not absolute creation-—it is deriva
tion, it is the going forth of eternal verities. There are 
no beginnings in nature in an absolute sense; the universe 
,is eternal; not in this form or that, but eternal in process, 
in order, in career, and in systematic unity. Things, 
bodies organic and inorganic, souls, suns and planets seem 
to begin, but in what form soever they appear today—we 
may rest assured that they are only transmuted , forms of 
previous forces and substance. Each sunbeam is a trans* 
muted form of eternal power. Power is one, eternal, ex- 
hauatless. Bodies and forces are its transformations be
fore the senses. We are carried up to eternal power from 
each point of tho infinite radius of nature. A stone, a 
star, .a reptile, or a soul—when we seek ite genesis—lifts 
us up toward “the great white throne.”

Origin of species lands u* in tho Ideals of deity. The 
life-ties <nf nature are vital, mental, spiritual. Consider 
the soul of things, whose ties of unity are not visible, but 
hidden under the crust and surface of things. Life lines 
are the invisible currents of spiritual power. Function 
before organ, force before function, power before force, 
Idea* before power, and a transcendental and unitive rea
son before idea*, or rather a* the essence, substance and 
constitution in which ideas are evolved.

Religion, then, aspires to make life complete, perfect, 
sweet, sublime. Science show* how this can be done. 
Religion Is aspiration after the realization ofthe ideal ex- 
celtence.- science alone show* how this can be effected; it 
note* the facte, discovers the laws, and pointe out and 
Illuminate* the pathway to tbe skies. The true system of 
Miration ia yet to arrive, out of science alone can it come, 
and when it does com*, it will upset all the old schemes 
of tho church, and the rotten structure of false society.

ttWW of hi* relations, Is the only 

food, drink, work, rest, mar- 
^e^ P^teMMjSoc^q ealture, inspiration, destiny 
-4bm sre the elements CTMientlfic salvation. Consider 
them dyeply, carefully, felly.

tub esuT sraurviii Monanurr.
It dentes the “regeneration” of orthodoxy, that U may 

turn the attention of all tothe necessity of alrue, right
eous, and spiritual generation of soul*. It destroys the 
law of coercion, that tho soul may ba a law unto itself. It 
transfers the sceptre of authority from matter to spirit, 
from body to soul, from idols to ideas. The soul weighs 
more than suns or whole system* of suns. It is more im
mense than the immensity it comprehend*. It is greater 
than all the work* of all the world, for these are only broken 
syllables from ite tongue; fragments of it* ideas; detached 
beams of ite eternal beauty, far-fallen patches of its lumin
ous photo-sphere.

ALL FOWJER IS SPIRITUAL.
The external world is only the form and ensemble or 

image of the ideal; Ideas of spirit. Matter only a precip. 
itation of spirit

Souls contain the cosmical photography, etc. The soul 
surrounds itself with all beautiful and musical types, be
cause it contains within itself all the archetypes of beauty 
end music. Its procession is the procession of guns and 
system melted up into thoughts, into consciousness. In
finite are its possibilities.

Education is the mightiest word in human speech; it 
signifies the limitless capacities of man, the measureless 
attainments of all future .iges; it suggests that perfection 
and truthfulness of character which constitutes the self- 
evident intention of nature, and iu the empire of social, 
life opens up tho only royal road to an era of universal 
light, liberty, and love.

Will it be said, this ia ideal; no Eationoritfdividual is 
so educated to-day; nor does the best education we can 
now attain reach in sight of this ideal standard. Granted! 
1 am bound to show merely that all true education tends 
to this result; that every step we take in this direction is 
a step away from darkness toward this light, away from 
crime toward this ideal virtue, and away from the 
age of the brute, and toward the age of the brain, the 
heart, and the angel in man. " And who so ignorant, or so 
false as to deny it? I hold, that society is found to aim 
at the realization of its highest ideal; for in no other way- 
can it advance. It is this ideal which has in so far charmed 
the .world out of its savage estate; it is this ideal alone 
which has made possible the grandest heroisms of history.

Nature is economic of power; no gathered moity of it 
ever slips through her fingers; in each new-born genera
tion it accumulates from age to age. We stand upon the 
pinnacle of a hundred centuries of human experience.

TRUTH.'' .
Truth is one since the Empire of Nature is a Universe 

—and not a micltiberse. Being one, the present divisions 
of philosophy into fragmentary-patches—shows that real 
philosophy has not yet arrived. And indeed it is begin
ning to be said there is no possibility of real philosophy. 
This philosophic skepticism results from the want of uni
ty of method from the setting up of arbitrary and unnat
ural divisions—parceling out into fields the great domain 
ofthe world, and isolating each field from all the others.

To affirm the personality of God, is to push one’s self 
out of the reach of probing his existence; to utter a con
tradiction in terms, and becloud all science aud philoso
phy ia the superstition of ignorance and barbarism. To 
probe the existence of a “personal God,” involves the task 
of demonstrating the actuality of an infinite person, which 
is a nullity. These terms are incompatible with each other.

It is assumed that the indestructibility of both “matter” 
and “force,” is established; scientific men so assert; but if 
asked how it is established, they would find it impossible 
to answer, except by the employment of transcendental 
ideas. No experience, no experiment, no induction has 
yet made an exhaustive analysis of Nature’s entire domain.

No conservatism can arrest the universal forces of the 
world; man cannot even permanently arrest the flow of the 
smallest stream, for the source is far above the earth in the 
open heaven; so with the currents of progressive power; 
they stream into us from every sun and star—and lift us 
toward their source in the far dedps of Siderial Empire.

Again, man is the product of the universe as a phenome
non, and is composed therefore by the truth. Since he is, 
he is substance, and all substance is eternal. Is not truth 
substantial? If truth be not.a mere phenomenon, it must 
be substance, for substance and phenomenon, being and ap
pearance, exhaust the categories of universal nature. Un
der these two heads nomenon and phenom, all this are 
grouped. All fActs,forms, motions appear under the one; 
all substance, power, being, under the other. No third 
part is possible. Truth then is either a neumenon or a 
phenomenon. If a neumenon it is eternal and infinite. 
If a phenomenon it is finite, passive, fleeting, transitory. 
If the first, it is. God, truth, power ; if the second, it is only 
a mere shadow or bubble rising to the surface of the sea 
and then sinking'again into its infinite deep. See what 
follows: If a phenomenon only, and man be, too, only 
that, then the latter may perceive the former, and both 
may perish in the very act of perceiving, and being per
ceived. But if man be real substance and truth only a 
fleeting show, man can survive the truth, is greater and 
more authoritative than the truth, and may survive while 
the truth perishes.. But this too contradicts the funda
mental and intuitive faiths of man. If man be substance 
and truth be substantial too, then man may know the 
truth per se, for i( constitutes the very essence ami law of 
his knowing powers.’ Then see what follows this idea of 
truth. There are absolute truths, vi^, the axioms of mathe
matics, an illustration. Also the axioms of moral law, viz., 
goodness is the only virtue. Again the relative presupposes 
the absolute, the finite the infinite, and the contingent the 
independent.

We see the relative form* of truth through sensation, but 
not the trulli itself. The outward world furnishes us with 
only the forms or images of truth of. ideas, but not with 
the very substance, essence and spirit of it. External na
ture is a vast symbol or type of divine qualities, but the 
archetype thereof is tho pure, the transcendent and the 
eternal vestige itself. If there be any divine spirit, there 
can be no “matter.” And since truth is spirits for only 
transitory forms of expressions of truth are found in the 
outside world. Life islight, light is God.Ged ie truth. Heat, 
light, electricity, magic, nerve-aura. We can find the fos
sils, forms of truth in the crust of the globe; but the truth 
and law of origin of type and species escapes the whole visi
ble world. Nature as we see it, piece by piece,»is but the 
broken features of the whole truth, the wholemind<bf God. 
Buns and stars and systems are but broken lights of Thee 
Ot Thou Infinite Wholeness, Hol’nete

Upuld we at once take in a clear view of the whole cos
mos, no broken features were seen; but this even extern
ally done, would furnish us an unbroken image of the 
whole truth, not with the spirit, essence, life or substance 
of truth per se. The forms of truth only address our senses 
the very truth ifeelf only our spirits; but broken lights are 
the rays of sciencA The soul is greater than all science 
and can see truth, feubgfence to substance, spirit to spirit

ODMMinw
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To ns Borrow or tm Sutte>?nMteK«ia Ainuru:
In 8 late issue of your nap#®?o.lift which aMunes. by teUtteMd infact feKra^pj^ai^S^^ 

and I trust; scientific as welT—thethiee In MH sm 
an article by Prof. Pay ton Spence, on “BeHgton and 
Science*; and ita first sentence is, “Religion will event-

* lienee. but in doing so, it kW cease to 
be religion”; and the argument to asMteitf proposi
tion follows at length.

Such a preposition is net acceptable to tte though 
(and it may mem quite curious tbM I have say) I 
An find but mile fault with the statements made by 
way of argument. The error, whatever it is, arisea 
in my opinion (as have a large proportion of errors 
in religions pmemleo) from a misconception, or mis
statement, of what religion is. He proceeds thus:— 
“Alchemy lost its identity in chemistry, astrology gave 
way to astronomy, and religion, like both alchemy and 
astrology, being a system which is composed mainly of 
supposed feet* and their imaginary relations, must paw 
away and be forgotten, just as fast as the real facts are 
discovered and their true relations understood”; and 
then come* a showing of “what will be the nature of 
that religion, which, having become science,shall cease 
to be religion.” •

Now, Mr. Editor, so far, according to my view, this 
is about all wrong. Alchemy never lost its identity in 
chemistry, in any sense that is here implied by this as
sertion. The word chemistry (simple Greek; came to 
be used for alchemy (Arabic and Greek) (al meaning 
tne) at or about the beginning of the 17th century, for 
"short,” or for fancy, or by chance, and not for the rea
son that there was any difference in the meaning of 
the words, or that the one imputed more science than 
the other. That branch of human learning that made 
soap ages ago, under the name of alchemy, does it to-day 
under the name of chemistry. True enough, under 
the name of alchemy, it undertook things now deemed 
impossible ; such as the discovery of a composition that 
should change cheapmetals into gold. So, also, does it 
to-day undertake things that it does not accomplish, 
such as the burning of water for common heat and 
light; and, until it does, the world will say “impossible.” 
In all this there has been from the first until now, a 
constant growth. The change of name has imputed 
nothing. In the same way the word psychic is now 
supplanting the word mental iu metaphysics. In ge
ography there has been no change of name; yet the 
first efforts at geography were as crude, compared 
with the present knowledge of the earth, as were the 
first efforts in chemistry, compared with those of the 
present age; and will the learned Professor say that 
“ geography has become a science, but in doing so, it 
has ceased to be geography?” If not, then all his argu
ment comes from a casual change of name, aud not of 
substance. .

But I have said that the error arises, from a miscon
ception of what religion is; I mean rather the true def
inition of religion. I am not willing to limit religion 
to that which is “wholly imaginary, traditional and un
real,*’ as he does; but I would extend it to that which 
is known in fact, and provable in a scientific way, as 
well as to matters subjectively assumed, deductively 
inferred, or attained by faith alone. I will give my 
definition of the term religion, and I insist that it is in 
accord with common use, notwithstanding it had once 
a more limited signification. That department of man 
that asks, in a spiritual sense. What am I, whither am 
I going, shall I exist after the destruction of this body, 
is there a Spirit-world, and what is it, and what my re
lationship to it, do spirits commune with mortals, and 
what imports their communications, is there a God, 
and what is my responsibility to Him, and questions of 
like character,—that department is his religious de
partment; and the opinions he holds on these matters, 
constitute his religion. Now, science may as well in
vade this department as any other. Science mav as 
well give proof of spiritual worlds as material worlds, 
of their inhabitants as well as of the inhabitants of an
other continent, and of our relations with them. Say 
that until now we have supposed that there is a Spirit- 
world, and that spirits communicate, and yet the sup
position rests under some clouds of doubt; but still we 
accord our life to that belief; and now science steps in 
and demonstrates to the senses that this supposition is 
true, and gives affirmative answers to all the other 
questions with proofs; and we come to know instead of 
believing simply without such proofs,—do we have any 
the less religion? The quality, true enough, is likely 
to become improved by the correction of errors before 
entertained. A great change is wrought, too, in quan
tity, if you may so speak; knowledge is.added to weak 
faith, giving greater confidence. But it is religion still; 
more of it and better, Init religion still. The same work 
that science does in every other department of human
ity is done and is to be done here.

I suppose that I may admit, Mr. Editor, that this 
is rather a pet phrase with me, “Spiritualism is my re
ligion,” and I hope I may be pardoned, for this is my 
only chance to have any. This also is afavorite thought 
with- me, that Spiritualism is a religion, distinguish
able and better than others, in that it is demonstrable, 
scientific, philosophical; and I judge it is so with you, 
as you float the banner inscribed “ ReligioPhilosoph- 
ical.” We meet the world as religionists. We are writ
ten down as religionists. We capture them as religion
ists, and supplant their erratic creeds, dogmas and be
liefs, by facts and truths, scientific and philosophical, 
in that they are provable and reasonable. Spiritual
ism is the more a religion, the more ibis so sustained.

I have taken occasion to give to my thoughts anoth
er form of expression; and the title shall be

SCIENCE IN RELIGION.
Oh, when will bright Science, the true polar star, 
That beams o’er the broad fields of learning afar,

Shine clear on the soul, and enlighten its vision?— 
Establish in i eason its essence and power.
Give knowledge for faith that may change every hour, 

And judgment for hone in some fancied Elysian?
Twin sisters there are, of some noble born-race, 
Pure, beautiful, rich in each heavenly grace;

And 'tis saidjromon high to the earth they descended. 
The future’s bright glories one holds to the view; ' 
One teaches the heart- that the pictures are true;

And by them the two worlds are supposed to be 
blended.

With Faith and with Hope on the right and the left. 
This life cannot be of all beauty bereft.

Nor will jov disappear under deepening sorrow;
But rather will pleasure transfigure all pain, 
And shadows will change Into brightness again.

As the night is dissolved inthe beams of the morrow.
Beyond the short earth-bounded range of our eyes, 
Far away in the depths of ethereal skies,

It is thought that they open a star-begemmed portal 
To a world where the spirits, translated from this, 
Shall dwell in pure wisdom, shall revel in bliss,

In freedom unbounded, in being immortal.
But as man goeth down and tfSfen here no more, 
Dark doubts will advance, like the mists to the shore

From a clouded, untraversed, mysterious ocean:
* If the soul is still living, why will it not come 
To guide the poor wanderer on to his home.

And requite his sad longings, his faith and devotion?” 
What is this that I see, what is this that I hear?
I feel that some Heavenly presence is near,

And a Ikht the far hills and the clouds is adorning I 
’Tis the Vince of the loved that have passed from the

■ tomb;
’Tis the bright lightof Science that pierces the gloom,— 

Of Science that comesas the sun of the morning!
The veil of the future is parted in twain!
No more shall our vision reach forward Iu vain

To the regions of being beyond the dark river.
Faith glides from our trust as we feel that we know; 
Hope falls to express what assurance can show

Of the life that shall be, and its glories forever. 
Rejoice! as this sun marches on in its might. 
Our doubts fade away m the mists of the night.

And in Knowledge vie stand for the right and for 
' < ' duty;.

His beams shall expand us in wisdom and love. 
Till this earth shall become like the Heavens above

In ite joy, in ite peace, in ite uses and beauty.
Edmunds. Holbrook.

Chicago, Jan. 5, ’79.

A NEW SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.

Minutes ofa Meeting Held at the Parlors of Mrs. H. H. 
Creeker, 4«1 W. Ww^Mton Street, Monday,

iannarvlBUb 187fl.

Qu motion of OoL Vallette, Judge Holbrook was ap- 
pouted Chairman. the Chairman in
vited thope presenttotatate the Object of the meeting. .

Col. Vallette stated the object of the meeting to be 
the formation of a society for the discussion of spirit
ual philosophy and investigation of spiritual phenome
na, and read the following preamble and resolutions 
drafted by the Committee appointed at a previous 
meeting:

FBEAMBLE.

Whereas, There is in the city of Chicago a large 
number of individuals who nave been convinced be
yond the possibility of a doubt of the truth of Spirit 
Communion, through manifestations ot Spirit power 
and Intelligence, and an equally large number who are 
anxious to gain this knowledge, none of whom are at
tached to any society or practically cooperating for the 
investigation and general advancement of the truths of 
the Spiritual Philosophy; and,

Whereas, Profound thinking minds every where are 
coming to the conclusion that the only true method of 
arriving at a knowledge of the Unknown is by system
atically pursuing the analytical investigation of known 
facts which lead in that direction, and open up the 
way that conducts mankind into the temples of spirit
ual knowledge. And,

Whereas, While weare living in an age of progress 
which embraces not only an advancing knowledge of 
Science and Philosophy and our relations and duties 
to our fellow-men, but, also the relations which our 
lives here bear to the future, or purely spiritual lite, 
we realize that we cannot fulfill the obligations in
cumbent upon was rational beings, unless we take 
steps to advance the spiritual growth of mankind and 
assist the general progress of the race, and demonstrate 
our. earnestness by practical works, '

Therefore, To the end tbat all who earnestly ac
cept or seek to ascertain the fact of spirit manifesta
tion and communication, may, by united action, con
ference, investigation and counsel advance our knowl
edge of spiritual things and thereby aid in benefiting 
mankind, do hereby adopt the following motto and 
articled of organization:

MOTTO.
Investigation and free thought will lead us to the 

Truth.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
ART. I.
Kame.

This association shall be known as the Spiritual Con
ference of Chicago.

ART. II.
Objects of Organization,

The objects which the members ot this society have 
In view in organizing, are in general terms, to investi
gate the phenomena of spirit influence and control, the 
discussion of spiritual philosophy and the attainment 
and promulgation of knowledge upon these subjects as 
means of promoting the welfare and happiness of all 
mankind.

ART. III.
Membership.

This Society may receive members on such terms as 
its By-Laws may provide.

ABT. IV. .
Officers.

The officers of this Society shall consist of a Presi
dent, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, three Trus
tees, and such other officers or agents as may be deemed 
necessary, and whose duties, in general terms, shall be 
such as devolve upon like officers, representatives and 
agents in other similar organizations, when not specif
ically limited, or provided for by the By-Laws of this 
Society.

ART. V.
Amendments.

The articles of association of this Society may be 
amended by a two-thirds vote of all of ite members, 
at a regular society meeting, provided the proposed 
amendment has been submitted in wilting at a regular 
meeting of the Society, at least one week before the 
vote is taken.

ABT. VI,
By-Laws.

By-Laws, not inconsistent with these articles, may 
be adopted and amended at any regular meeting of the 
Society, by a two-thirds vote of all tne members present ; 
provided, that not less than fifteen members are in at
tendance which shall constitute a quorum. A less 
number shall have power to adjourn from time to time 
until such quorum shall be obtained.

ABT. VII.
Restrictions.

Any amendment of, or addition to, these articles of 
association, which shall provide for a creed, articles of 
faith or platform of principles, except as stated in ar
ticle 2nd, shall be utterly void and of no effect, any 
provision in these articles for the amendment of the 
same, to the contrary notwithstanding.

ART. VIII.
Officers—How Elected.

Sec. 1—The first board of officers may be elected on 
the day of organizing the society, without formality. 
All subsequent elections, shall be held in accordance 

: with the By-Laws of the Society. Officers shall hold ■ 
tlieir respective offices until their successors are sever
ally elected, and enter upon the duties of their offices.

Sec. 2—A failure to elect any officers, or all of them 
wlfen provided by the By-Laws, shall in no wise affect 
the organization, but officers then in office shall sever
ally hold over until their successors are elected and 
enter upon the duties of their offices.

ART. IX.
Vacancies—How Billed.

, Any vacancy which may happen by death, resigna
tion or otherwise, of any officer, may be filled in such 
a manner as the By-Laws may provide.

ABT.X.
Bowers of the Society.

The powers of the Society are unlimited, except by 
the provisions of these Articles of Association; the 
By-Laws of the Society, and the Laws of the land, and 
except that no political, sectarian, or other question 
not relating to the objects of this organization shall be 
considered or discussed.

After the reading of the above it was moved and 
seconded that the preamble and resolutions be adopted. 
.—•Carried.

Moved and seconded that this meeting be constituted 
a committee tocanvassfor members among their friends 
and to meet on Monday tbe 20th Inst to report progress. 
—Carried.'

Moved and seconded that a committee of three be 
appointed to select a suitable room for meetings, ete. 
—Carried.

The Chairman appointed Messrs. Harmount, Vallette 
and Kayner as the committee.

Moved and seconded that tbe thanks of the meeting 
be tendered to Mr*. H. H. Crocker for her kindness in 
giving the use of her parlors.—Carried.

Moved and seconded that the meeting adjourn to 
meet again on Monday, January 20th, at 7:80 f. m^ at 
same mace.—-Carried. . *

The following named persons tt«n affixed their sig
natures to the proceedings: Edmund 8. Holbrook. H. F. 
Vallette, J. W. Harmount, A. J. Colby, Mrs. H. H. 
Crocker, O. A. Bishop, Mrs. Bettie York, Mrs. J. W. 
Harmount, D. P. Kayner, C. L. Barber, Mary M. Barber, 
Marion Ellis Clapp, John W. Clapp, John Holbrook, 
John W- Free, T. J. Matteson, 0.8. Matteson.
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Woman and the giowthoW.
BY HUTSK M. POOLE.

f No. 151 Kot Slot street, New York City.]

THE COOPER UNION*
The women of this country owe an un

limited debt of gratitude to the venerable 
Peter Cooper. The grand building devoted 
to “ Science and Art.” whieh stands at the 
intersection of Eighth street and Fourth 
avenue, in New York City, is a monument 
of his wise benevolence toward his young 
countrymen.

This property was finished and transfer-

ceney and humanity, women ought not to 
rest, while their weak, suffering sisters are 
subjected to the care of only male officials.

The Sherburne Women’s Prison, in Mass
achusetts, is officered throughout by wo
men. Governor Rice, in speaking of its 
successful management, says, “The power 
of love that is exhibited by the officers of the 
prison, wins the admiration and affection, 
even of the dull-minded and cold-hearted 
criminals. It cost $309,(100. but itis worth 
more than three millions as an example io 
all mankind.”

’T am almost seventy-one,” said Mrs. 
Myra Clark Gaines to a Washington corre
spondent, the other day, “and expect to live 
till I am a hundred and fifty. I come of a
long-lived race. One of my aunts lived to 
one hundred and fifteen;” and seeing the

red to the trustees in the year 1857, at a cost 
of $330,000, to which has since been added j 
$733,000, lieside the income of the endow- I correspondent scrutinizing her hair, “It 
ment of $150,000 for the support of the Free isn’t d^ed,” she said, “and it is very abund- 
Reading Room. i ' '

A system of day and evening schools has ~v,-------- ; ;„„„
been maintained during eight months of gar(i fo Woman suffrage 
of every year, in which more than 3,500 pu- I ------ 
pils have been taught the rudiments of sci
ence and art. The free reading room lias I 
had a daily attendance averaging 2,500 in 
number,and free evening lectures have been 
given by competent professors, two or three 
evenings every week.

The Trustees say in their report: “The 
Cooper Union grapples with all social and 
industrial problems in a very radical way, 
by promoting the power and the means of 
their solution, rather than dogmatizing up
on theoretical methods. It aims to educate 
the industrial classes into intelligent skill, j 
as a necessary antecedent to their prosperi
ty and happiness. It regards some form of | 
productive and skillful labor as adapted to 
all capacities, ranks and conditions of men 
and women; not only as a resource against 
sudden destitution or the accidents of for
tune, but as promoting individual independ
ence, happiness and true endeavor. Ac
cordingly, this institution offers its advan
tages to the rich as well as the poor; tothose 
independent of paid employment, as to those 
who are so dependent * * * The Coop
er Union cannot be regarded merely as an 
eleemosynary institution, but as illustrat
ing a great idea—the union of productive 
labor with the refinements, the training and 
the education that make human life worthy 
and happy. * * Its principle underlies 
republican institutions and true progress 
in civilization—the education of the indus-

ant, falling below my waist.1
The Governor of Connecticut says, in re-

gard to woman suffrage: “The cry of ‘tax
ation without representation,’has had great 
influence in the history of America. Con
necticut, true to its traditional Ibve for
fairness, so long as colored men were not 
allowed to vote, exempted their property 
from taxation. Will you do this for wo
men? I leave you face to face with the 
question.”

John Jacob Astor has erected a new
building on Mulberry street, New York 
City, and presented it to the Protestant 
Episcopal Mission Society. Its cost was 
about thirty thousand-dollars. The house 
is to be used as a temporary refuge for wo
men and children, who may remain as in- 

. mates for at least a week, while the socie
ty endeavors to obtain employment for 
them, or restore them to their friends. 
Half orphans under sixteen years of age, 
will be received for a longer'time, and in 
the “Day Nursery” children will be taken 
care of in the hours that their mothers are
at work.

Polygamous marriages have ever been a 
great barrier to woman’s progress and ele- i 
vation. Founded in religious belief and 
practices, these marriages are enslaving ( 
thousands of our sex in Utah, and have
sought the protection of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, under the clause of 
the constitution which declares that “Con-

THE BIBLE OF BIBLEB, by Kersey Graves
Kersey Graves, a Spiritualist of many 

years standing, has, in connection with his 
attention to Spiritualism, perse, made a spe
cialty of critical biblical study. His "Biogra
phy” of Satan and Sixteen Crucified Saviors” 
were valuable and timely works, and his 
recent “Bible of Bibles” fills a niche in anti- 
theological literature till now unoccupied. 
Many works have been published critical of 
biblical defects and Christian shortcomings, 
but -none, it is thought, embracing so ex
tended a field as has been*herem covered by 
Bro. Graves. In addition to a cursory ex
amination of the other sacred books of the • 
world, he has embodied in sixty-six chap
ters a resume of the defects and peculiari
ties of the Hebrew Bible in its many varied 
aspects,™in nearly all directions. Its table 
of contents, as advertised in the spiritual I 
journals, sufficiently indicates its full and 
comprehensive import. Probably in no 
other book can there be found so large and 
varied a collection of the distinctive weak 
points, crudities, immoralities, contradie- ’ 
tions, etc., of the Christian scriptures; and 
it may be appropriately termed, in one 
sense, a thesaurus of anti-Christian argu
ment, of anti-biblical facts.

One of the most valuable and suggestive 
chapters in the work, is that upon the hun
dred and fifty errors of Jesus Christ. Could 
Christians be induced to carefully read this, 
as well as the others in this excellent work, 
there would be, in some directions at least, 
a fearful shaking up of the “dry bones” of 
orthodoxy, to the manifest advancement of 
rationalistic truth. We hope that this 
crowning work of Bro. Graves’ will be util
ized by the liberal public as a valuable mis- 
sionary agent capable of doing much good 
in opening the eyes of their misguided 
evangelical neighbors. Let it be widely cir
culated. We learn that the first edition is 
exhausted, and that its incidental errors; 
common to all sueh extensive compilations, 
will all be corrected in subsequent editions.

. Wm. E. Coleman.
Leavenworth, Kan.

EVOLUTION EVOLVED: a Part of the Problem' 
of Human Life Here and Hereafter, containing 
a reyiew of Darwin, Huxley and Haeckel. By 
Wilford. New York: Hall & Co., Publishers, 
334, Broadway, 1818.

^H/l Aveekinyourownwwn. Term* and. >5 out- 
$00 fit free. H. HALLETT ACO., Portland, Maine. 
w»a . • : , ; , , ■
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IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WARREN MtMXKR BARLOW.
Author tf "The VoiW’ ana other Boerne.

All who have read the anther's "The Voire ot Nature.* 
"I be Voice of a Pebble," “ Tne Voireof Superstition,” and 
"The Voice of Dreyer,” wi>! find thia Poem Just itited to tM 
Units.

Price JO Cents.
•••For sale. wholesale and retail, by the fimsto-l’ana 

BOlWAlPCBUBniSG HoUhE, Chicago.

trial masses.1
It must be borne in mind that there has 

never begp tbeUeast charge made to those 
who>we instruction, or who partake of 
any privileges of the Union, save in the 
sniall, yearly class of art amateurs, by ladies 
who prefer to pay for instruction.

The report further says, most admirably, 
that "the dignity and safety of woman in
volves the integrity and progress of repub
lican institutions. * * The necessity of

This pamphlet, of about one hundred and 
-ty pages double column octavo, containsfifty pages .

the concluding chapters of. “Tbe Problem 
rof Human Lite.” In this the author, who

gress shall make no law respecting the es
tablishment of a religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof.” .

This high tribunal in a recent decision/ 
pronounces strongly against polygamy.-— 
and the Chief Justice’s opinion is: “Relig- ... . . . ..
ions freedom cannot be construed freedom the writings of Darwin and others some

is hid behind the nom de plume, “Wilford,” 
attempts to annihilate the entire teachings 
of Evolution. That he should discover in

erroneous statements or propositions in re*

IT COSTS)NOTHING!
To try our organs, as we send one to any address ou ten day* 
trial and refund freight if not purchased. Solid walnut cases 
12 stops. 2 3-5 H« of reeds.
D D IA E1 CT 4 Rve S'1™’ warranty. rnlVCa I Direct from the factory.

xlLLEGHR, BOWLBY & CO.
Catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY. 
2f«’S

Inspirational Poems,-
Br Mbs. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM, NEW YORK.

PaKishe-'in numbers, semi-monthly. 11 per year, er 5c». 
per number. For tale at the Eeltgfo-Philosopliical Houk. 
Chicago

ANNOUNCEMENT, j
VSE VOICE OF AKGEL8-t «ml-in nthly paper 

devoted to searching out the principle* underlying the Spirit, j 
al Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life. Ed* iual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life. Ed

ited and managed bv Spirits, now in ita 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be Imai as above at No. 5 Dwight at., 
Boston, Mass. Price per year in advance, 41.65: less time in

- proportion. Letter* and matter for the paper uiuat be ad
dressed aa above, to'the undersigned. Specimen cGDlufree. 
»f D. C. DENSMORE Pububikb

THE MISE AND PROGRESS
""OF""*

Spiritualism in England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Thia pamphlet contain* Important facia connected with tbe 
early movement in Enplane!, with which the author was iden- 
t!Se^ and an account of some ofthe most remarkable of hi* 
Personal experiences.

Paper, 25 cents, postpaid. j
’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BKreio-Kuta | 

oratoit, Plbmsbino Hous#, Chicago. I

THE CLERCY |
A SOURCE OF DANG-ER

' TO THE
AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated 

BATHS, 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

By W. F. JAMIESON.
This work ia written In the vlRorauB. leanedMtic vein, which, 

is so c’-sraeterMe of i-s author, quoting largely tram the ut
terances and writings ofcteWEra tos-uatain Uh position. It 
embraces amass of facts-in regard to tke attempUofthe Chrta. 
tian movement to control the government to ba found to 
where else. . ■ ‘

Price #1.50. Postage 8 rente.
For sale, wholesale ani retail, by tho iteJglts-Pldioaoplileal 

Publishing House. Chicago.

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Entrance on Jackton street

£n the pastthreeyearaoverCfteen thousand persons have Iseeu 
successfully treated and cured ofthe various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Our appliances are first-class In every partic
ular. We use electricity tn all forms with and without tiie 
hath. These baths will prevent as well as cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.
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self-support is as imperative on many wo
men as on men. Skilled employments and 
industrial arts of many kinds, are better 
adapted for women than men.”

The number of admissions to the Art 
School for women, during the last year, was 
three hundred, and forty-five, and about 
twice that number were reluctantly refused 

■ for want of room. In Wood Engraving and 
Telegraphy there were eighty-eight- more.

The school has departments in drawing, 
painting, photography, wood engraving and 
normal teaching. .

The instruction is ample and thorough. 
In fact, the training is so severe, technically, 
that only fifteen girls were sufficiently far 
advanced to take lessons in painting.

Many of the pupils are preparing to be 
teachers, and others are fitting for Inven
tion and Design, especially for carpets, wall 
paper, etc. In fact, industrial design is be
coming a special feature in American art, 
and twelve of last year’s pupils made per
manent engagements at the close of the 
school year. It is gratifying to learn that 
the purpose of this noble school of art, in 
furnishing every student with independent 
employment, has commenced, in many in
stances, while the pupil is still under tui
tion. Nine in the Antique class of drawing, 
earned $1,915; ten in the Normal class, $8,- 
289; and thirty-three in Photography, $2,- 
352. These, with others in different branches 
of art, earned for themselves about $11,000 
in one year. Some of the pupils, with won
derful industry, have obtained the money 
for their support, while at work, by teach
ing, and the sale of pictures. The Decora
tive Art Society has been to them a patron 
and & stimulus to labor,

GENERAL NOTES.
Pottery painting has been int roduced into 

the list of art work here during the last 
year.

Miss Susan N. Carter, the able editor and 
compiler of books upon art, is the Principal 
of the. Woman’s Art School, while R. S. Gif
ford, Wyatt Eaton, and J. A. Weir are 
names sufficiently well-known to be guaran
tees of the high standard of work which 
will be required.

Charity is of value, as it gives training or 
fits its object for independence. . Then what 
a grand example Is this of true beneficence, 
to the rich men of our country I

The Sorosis of Jacksonville, III., has held 
ita tenth annual meeting. >

Mre. Anderson, the walkist, has demon
strated that a woman can possess an im
mense amount of strength, pluckand indur
ance.

A woman’s socialistic benevolent society 
has just been organized, in New York City. 
It began with fifteen members.

Senator Sargent’s two daughters have 
both studied medicine, and the elder having 
been graduated is practicing her profession 
at the Freedman’s Hospital in Washington.

Mrs. Martin levans Lewes would not at 
first sight attract special attention, for she' 
is small and slight in person, blue-eyed, 
gray-haired and plain. But presently one 
discovers that she has the sweetest of sweet 
voices and the loveliest smile in the world.

Among th^peraons receiving calls on New 
Years's Day in Washington, was Mn. 
Bruce, the bride of tiie colored Senator from 
Mississippi. A large number of Senators, 
Representatives, and other public men paid 
their respects, and were received very grace
fully by Mre. Bruce.

The tribe bf Oldtown Indians, in Maine, 
is said to have lost, under the influence of 
education, almost all traces of ite native 
character. A letter written by one of the 
Indian girls of Oldtown to a family in Bel
fast, is reported to have been conspicuous
ly good, both in composition and scholar-

Mh. Susan C. Watered artist, of Borden* 
tomN.J, makes the painting of animals, 
particularly of sheep, a specialty. She is 
very successful, ana copies of her pet ani- 
maw are widely circulated.

to commit acts immoral in themselves, or erroneous statements or propositions in re- 
inconsistent with the well-being of socle- ?ar^ to their theory of evolution, is not to 
(•»< 6 , bo wondered at, any more than we are led

to wonder at numerous erroneous argu-
A society woman of New’ York City has ments and conclusions drawn by “Wilford” 

written a book upon spirit communion, en- from his own false conception of the mean- 
titled “Do they love us still?” which is ing of their statements, and his dealing 
treated with entire respect; by the press, sturdy blows at his own misconstructions. 
Mrs. Cornelius W. Lawrence, widow of the He has doubtless found out ere this that 
late mayor ot that name, draws her data in it is far easier to attack the illogical prem- 
proof of the spirit’s return from the oldest ises set up bv another author than it is to 
histories extant. The Bible, Socrates, J ohn- write' a work"not opeii to criticism.- In his 
son, Franklin and Wesley, give a strong arguments upon the premises of these an- 
chain of testimony, and she closes by com- j thors in their support of Materialism, lie 
munications made to herself and to other I has wielded a strong pen, and. displayed 
mediums. ! great tact and force. In that doctrine' he

Venus Anadyomene is still worshiped by j discovered the real weakness of the evolu- 
the inhabitants of Cyprus, says Profl Hall. I tionists, and his blows in that direction 
In J une a beautiful voting girl is taken out t have been effectively delivered. But we 
to sea, accompanied by a "fleet of decorated I cannot help concluding that like the mate- 
boats, where she is thrown into the waves, i rialistic evolutionists, the author has ah 
Ah she rises, she is joyfully rescued and I tempted too much in defense of his pet 
carried to land. There she is crowned !“

ments and conclusions drawn by “Wilford’’ 
from his own false conception of the mean-
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prices and directions for planting over 1206 
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Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on ti:e Gedgranlucal Lowittca 
ofthe Garden ofEtlen. Kiner, Weente: portage 2 ectte _

CRITICISM OX THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being by 
the Grecian S-iges, with t!u>=s of Muses anil tho Hebrew 
Writers. Cloth,>1.00; postage Scents-

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. Wdh 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages an-1 Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 cento;

C^rcKMONOTEAPOSTLE PAUL. IN DEFENCE OF Women’s Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical f heot> 
ogy, the three great obstructives to Christiaulty Paper, 25 
cents: postage 2 cents.
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queen of the day, and a period of revelry 
follows. The inhabitants believe that Ve
nus was a real person, and that this custom 
has been handed down from her life-time.

Mr. Wagstaff presented a petition signed 
by George William Curtis, Peter Cooper, 
Henry Bergh; J. W. Simonton and a large 
number of other prominent citizens, ask
ing for the enactment of a law granting 
widows an active voice in the settlement 
of estates in Which they are interested, and 
that they may serve as administratrixes 
conjointly with executors named in a will 
and that they may have the sole guardian
ship of minor children. The petition was 
accompanied by a bill making the provis
ions asked for, and both bill and petition 
were referred to the Judiciary Committee.. •

theory of “creation,” and in bending every
thing to that end has himself overshot the
mark. However, it will be used by the cler
gymen as one of the strongest arguments in 
defense of the Mosaic Cosmogony. It is em
bellished with portraits- of six prominent 
scientists.

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE,’for their Moral 
Culture and Religious Enlightenment, by Prof. 
H. M. Kottingei, A M. Translated from the 
Revised German Edition. Milwaukee; Trayaer 
Bros. 1877.
Section First gives morals in examples; 

and Chapter First contains selections from 
many of the ablest writers, which are not 
only very readable, but convey an idea of 
morals in the stricter sense; while Chapter 
Second is devoted to Public Rights and 
Duties,

Section Second teaches the doctrine of 
Duties and Rights, including the Moral 
Faculties, Ethics, private and public Rights 
and Just ice. •

Part Second treats of Religious Enlight
enment and while presenting many valuable 
ideas and imparting important knowledge 
with reference to the histories of religions, 
he tortures all his ideas into an argument 
Against man’s revealed immortality through 
spirit return and communion and attempts 
to make his logic all lead to the blank fields 
of annihilation in the deserts of Material
ism. Such a negation of all the hopes and 
aspirations of mankind can not stand in the 
light of the spiritual revealments ot this 
age. Modern Spiritualism, supporting the 
ancient Spiritualism in its living witnesses 
of a continued existence, can not be render
ed nugatory by dogmatic assertions or logi
cal deductions based on false premises. 
The hope of mankind does not constitute a 
fact, but a fact revealed substitutes knowl
edge for hope. Such are tbe precious facts 
of Spiritualism when stripped of all fraud 
and there are. enough of them to defy all 
Materialistic scientists to disprove or over
throw. -

Aside from this damaging tendency we 
should like to see the work in the hands of 

.bur youth, but to our mind this is a fatal 
error.

“Biographical Sketches,” No. 1, of prom
inent Spiritualists, is the first of a series by 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
the ablest and most high-toned Spirit-' 
ualiat paper in this country. Less credu
lous than the Banner of Bight,# is less com- 
Slaisant to immorality among so-called 

piritualists and less ready to patronize 
those mediums suspected of fraud. Its arti- 
icles are able, logical and earnest, and no 
Spiritualist need be ashamed to recommend 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal to 
inquirers. The series of biographical sketch
es will be alike interesting and useful. The 
first number gives very well written sketch- 
es.ofadozen leading American Spiritual
ists, and is sold for only twenty-five cents.
-•-Standard. Baltimore. Md.

Health and Home. A family Medical 
Journal just started in Boston, by*Charles 
E. Cook & Co., No. 3 School street, puts in a 
creditable appearance with the New Year. 
It is a large eight page paper, furnished at 
$1.00 per year or tencents a single number.. 
It contains much valuable hygienic inform
ation and interesting reading matter.
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THE .

Science of Spiritualism,
ITS '
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ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM,’
AManual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSONTUTTLE.
—CoS—

We have received a Simply ofthe English Edition, contain- 
Ibgafinophotc-granhcfMr.Tutt’e. Of this remarkable vol
ume A. J, Davis save. “B is a bright, who'-sente, beautiful 
book, aud bears in every lice the royal badge of miccrtty, in- 
dustrv. and Inspiration. • » • » « Tho self-evident in- 
tegrity of motive which breathe* out wbolewmie facte and apt 
illustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority e ver tlie 
enure production."
Judge Edmund* wrote of it on first appearance:-’

"ThlsworkJBprofearcdlytiiatcfspiritcommunlon. • • • 
Itte-^alloflt-—well worth, the perusal,"
Eugene Lhwell,M.D., writes:—
. “ • The Arcana of Nature ’ te one ofthe very best pWlologtcai 
expositions of Spiritualism that ha* yet appeared.’’

"Tte1 Arcana of Nature ’ Is a perfect cncyclopwdla. not 
only of * spiritual fact, but of the whole nature of man.” 
—Lendo* Gasman Nator*.

TBICE, 31.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

.•.For *•>, wholesale and retail, by the Rnnrarod’itino* 
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MOLLERV^1
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Is superior to any in delicacy of taste and smell, 
medicinal virtues ana purity. - Dr. L. A. Sayre, 
Dr. J. Marion Sims, and other high medical au
thorities of New York, have repeatedly asserted 

' tte superior merit*. Dr. Abbotts Smith,ofthe 
North London Consumption Hospital, snd other 
eminent London and European physicians, pro
nounce it tbe purest and best. For aaleby Drug
gists. W. II. SchleHelln & Co., New York 
Wholesale Agents for the U. 8. and Canada, 
35-1,1 SSeow

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OH,

THE WORLD'S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of tbe Earth. 
Presented through the organism of M. L Sherman, M. D., 
snd written by Wm. F. Lyon.

Price, |i0», postage 10 cents.
**• For aale, wholesale and retail, by the ReUgio-Phlloaoph 

teal Publishing House, Chicago.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
—OH—

PRAYERS and PRAISES
PUBLICLY. OFFERED AT THE BARMER OF LIGHT 

CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE 
THAR OKE HUNDRED DIFFEREMTSPIRITS. 

OF VARIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIG
IONS. THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGAN8OF 

TRE LATE MRS. J. H. CONANT.
<nxrtt«»sr

ALLEN POTNAMjAM., 
Author of "Bible Marvel-Workera," "Natty, a Spirit,” "Spirit 

Works Real, but not Miraculous,’etc.

HTOloth, tinted paper, 256 pp. Price, $1.25: portage free.
•.•For Bale, wholesale and retail, bv the Rtuaio-Ptnw uophwai. PcBLtsniNQ Hora*. Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.

Thb Ethics of Spiritualism.—We have 
here an effort to base a system of morals 
upon the constitution of man. The author 
scouts the idea that man has ever had any 
higher estate than the present, and needs no 
other redemption than he is certain to ob
tain by his inherent susceptibility of infin
ite improvement. In Spiritualism audits 
teachings of the future, the author seems to 
find more authoritative lessons of morality 
than are to be derived from the experience 
of the past. We are naked to listen to a

Dr. Bunter.
The special treatment of Diseases of the Organs 

of Respiration—embracing the Head, Throat, and 
Lungs, has been practised by Dr. Robert Hunter 
for nearly thirty years. His system consists of the 
inhalation of remedies directly into the Lungs and 
Air-passages, combined with sueh tonic and alter, 
ative treatment as the complications of the case 
may require, and is unquestionably tbe most thor
ough course of Local and Constitutional medica
tion ever applied to the cure of these diseases. Its 
success is attested by thousands. His office is at, 
103 State Street—corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he can be seen or addressed.

. 21.23-26-25

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH: 
AS- EFrOBT TO TKACH Mona

Tito Principles of Vital Magnetism;
• OM. •

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants.

Br ANDREW STONE. M. D.
BijiIciK' to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute.

The tubjectinatterpnrportito ooms from phyridan* who, 
ranking among the highest when in earth-life, have now made 
the attempt from the spirit sphere to ooinmnnicate through 
an earthly medium, knowledge which shall bs even, more 
powerful tor good among the tnaisea then were their former 
labor* aamortal*. '
Dinstrated, with 139 engraving*. Bl# pp., cloth, *2.50, postage, 

18 cent*; paper cover*, #1.25, portage 12 cents,
•.•For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rxiuoio-Philo- 
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UNDERWOOD-MARPLES

ORATION
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Leadership'and Organisation,
Br 8. B, BRITTAN. M. D„

DELIVERED Ilf OUTLINE OR OCCASION
OFTHI

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism*
Prof. Brittan's great Speech; single copies fifteen cts.; eight 

copies for one dollar; ten dollars for one hundred copies.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Rilwio-Fbio 

aoraicai, Pubusking Hoven, Chicago.
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" LA BIBLE DANS L’lNDE.”

By LOUISJACOLLIGT,
XXTKACTS nox AUTUOB'S WBXfAOX:

“I come to show you that. Humanity, after attaining tbe 
loftiest region* of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, wa* trammeled and 
etlfiedby thealtar that substituted for an intellectual life * 
semi-brutal existence of .dreaming impotence........To re
ligious despotism. Imposing speculative delusions, and clM** 
legislation, may be attributed the decay ot nation*....... .  
Aware ot the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from tbe encounter.... .We are uo longer burnt at tbe *take."

Price #3.00; poet*** XOc.
.•«Formle,wboIe*nle and retail, by the BmaiaPauo 

*opincAi.PuBU*nwo House. Chicago. -
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ATHEISM, MATERIALISM,
MODER# SCEPTICISM AMD TRE BIBLE.

gDebate lasted fonrnigtibrand wa* reported by John T. 
11’arUamentarvreporterof ToronioLeader. Mr. Mar- 
A to well pleated with tM*.report that he ordered 
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Cloth, BO eta. Paper, *5 eta.
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Christian Spiritualist.
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THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON, 
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Being a Synopsis ofthe Investigations of Spirit Inter* 
course by an Episcopal Bishop, Three Ministers, Five 
Doc tors and others st Memphis, Tenn,, in 1BBS: also, 

. the Opinion of many kaiaent Divines, Living and
Dead, on the Subject and Communications Received 
from a NnmbeF of Persons Recently.

TRUTH 18 “ MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL." 
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x tenetin*workinltMlf,sndderlveagreataddltioaalta' 
tereat from thohigh atandlag of ita author in the Methodist 
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MothodlatConHarenooofwlikiitheaiitboriaftmamberlndlo- 
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lodge for themoelrsa the "UMwrOmcx Oss ’

- lUano.Clock, priesgl^XiHetagsfree. .
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D!CTb®t()S<OH)U®Y, Tho Past and Future of our 
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BE THYSELF. A discourse onself-hood, Pric^ B rente; 
T^S^SmiOPOSEDFOROUR NATIONAL COIR TTTU- 
S&ON8®>?°BH5l&EAia?8 TEXT: “Tongue* in 

Trees," etc. TM* is * very instructive sermon. lOoeuta; 
mS^FtkiIe SAVIORS. Science and benevolesoe man's B^i^RI&^i:iBnAN6?<^^ there are no Chris 

tteas, if tooto only are Christians who obey Jasu*. 10 rente;
ISSPIRrniAUBMTRUE? Price, IS ceuta: 
THE 8OULOF THINGS: or, Psrchoinetrie .

Disooverie*. By WHUun and D 
Chapter Headings; Picture* on the retina 
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There are county jails in the land, where
neither woman attendant or matron has
charge of the female inmates, including the
Insane, and convicts. In the name of de-
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A Shepherd Afraid of a Wolf

One would think that of all men the, 
faithful, sincere Christian clergyman,would 
be most eager to investigate the phenome- I 
na giving evidence of supersensuous pow* 
era In man. Called upon twice a week to 
read from and expound Scriptures dealing 
largely in records of such phenomena ;—to 
preach the great doctrine of immortality, 
and enforce it by all the proofs accessible 
to the most studious research,—it would 
seem as if such a teacher, if really in ear* 
nest, would hail with joy every fact in h«- 
man experience having a bearing upon the 
subject of spiritual faculties and existence.

Especially in these days, when men, 
trained in-the physical sciences, are coming 
forward one after another to throw doubt, 
by their speculations, on the fact of anoth- 
er life heyondthe present—to rule out spir
it . and Deity, and make blind, objectless 
matter the all-in-all in the universe,—one 
would suppose that any person, claiming 
to be a religious teacher, and making it his 
duty to qualify himself to answer all antag
onists, would solicit light from all quarters, 
even the most unpromising and humbly, 
hut courageously explore all sources from 
whieh a ray of truth may emanate.

Such, however, are not the views of some 
Who set themselves up as shepherds In the 
spiritual sense. The Rev. Wm. H. Strout, 
a Methodist clergyman of Lockport, ill., 
writes us as follows,under date of Jan. 6th, 
1879i . !

“Pleue do not «end me any more of your p#pe«, and 
I will admit all the phenomena you can prove—only 
while you call it Spiritism, I shall caU it dtmonitm— 
that’s all the difference. Respectfully,

• , Wm. H. Strout.
There would seem to be some little in

consistency in this polite message. Does 
Mr. Strout mean to say: 'T will admit all 
the phenomena you can prove, only don’t 
send me the proofs by sending me your pa
per?" Such is all the meaning we can get 
out of his words*, and they involve a' con
tradiction not suggestive of a clear head in 
the writer.

So, if our facts are proved, they mean 
demonism, and not spiritism, according to 
the estimate of the Bev. Mr. Strout! Atlie- 
ological teacher ought to. know that the 
Latin word datmon means simply a spirit; 
and that it is modern conventional usage 
only that has given the word the added 
meaning of an evil spirits But taking the 
word in this, its narrow sense, we do not 
quite see why the fact that our phenomena 
are from evil spirits rather than from good, 
should absolve a religious teacher, a pastor, 
or shepherd, from studying the phenomena, 
and drawing from them, what light and in
formation he can for the protection and 
guidance of his flock.

In it nothing in these days, when a Sad
ducean philosophy seems to be undermin
ing all religious convictions, to prove that 
there are such entitles as spirit in the uni
verse, even though they be bad spirits? Is 
it not a fair inference that there may be 
also good spirits, though the latter may not 
be privileged to communicate with such 
poor mortals as do' not have the title of 
■Reverend prefixed to their names ? *

This demonphobia, in which Mr. Strout 
would find his excuse for not manfully fac
ing the facts, what is it but the refuge of. 
intellectual cowardice and laziness? ’Are 
there not many thirsting and anxious souls 
to whom the proof even of "demons” would 
be an awakening and a joyful fact? If evil 
spirits may encamp about us, may we not 
rightly hope that .the good are not far off, 
and may sometimes intervene to guide and 
to guard?

Such an excuse as that offered by Mr. 
Strout for dodging the stupendous and 
pregnant facta of Modern Spiritualism, can
not be admitted as coming with any force 
or propriety from a Christian clergyman in 
the last quarter of the nineteenth century. 
If there are “demons”, then it is directly 
within the line of his professional duties to 
find It out; to trace the mischief that they 
are doing; to analyze the phenomena and 
to keep his flock informed as to what is go
ing on in the world of spirit as well as in 
the world of matter. Plainly this is the 
duty of one who seta himself up mi an ex

pounder of spiritual truth. There is no es
cape from tbe conclusion. We hope, there
fore, that the Bev. Mr. Strout, instead of 
shutting his eyes and crying out "Demon
ism!” “Send me no more papers!” will man
fully gird up his loins, put on all his intel
lectual and spiritual armor, and go forth to 
meet tbe powers of evil, and help baffle their 
malignity.

We have had enough of these pusillani
mous shepherds. It is time that they re
alize that this is not the age for skulkers, 
that the intellect of all vigorous thinkersis 
fully aroused, and that those teachers who 
would keep pace with it must come forth 
from their closets and their cushions, and 
prepare to struggle, not with chimeras, but 
with proven facte.

The demon that is doing most harm in 
the world is the demon of intellectual lazi
ness, Pharisaism and pride; the demon that 
would lead a man to rest content with his 
immature opinions, as if they were the per
fection of all possible truth, and to give the 
cold shoulder even to facts that threaten 
to disturb his torpor. If the clergy of Amer
ica expect to retain their influence, and pro
mote the religious culture of the people, 
they must not raise the demoniac bugbear, 
but come out manfully and grapple with 
the live questions ot the hour, even though 
a legion of "demons” stand in the way of 
their manifest duty. Shall a follower of 
him who, by his strenuous, intrepid, will, 
could cast out devils, now find an excuse 
for their inaction in a miserable dread of 
what they call "demonism?” O, ye blind 
leaders of the blind! get eye-salve, and let 
not your discipleship be a mere mockery 
and contradiction of the spirit in which he, 
you profess to regard as your exemplar, 
worked!

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Hints to Investigators and Mediums.

1. An honest and consistent medium will, 
in his own interests, desire that the testa 
of the phenomena shall be so stringent as 
to preclude suspicion or doubt. He will 
wish to have such conditions as no mere 
impostor can submit to.

2. Phenomena occuring in the dark should 
always be accepted with caution; but there 
are conditions which even darkness does 
not vitiate; for instance, where the medium 
Comes, unattended, into a room with which 
he is unfamiliar, and while his hands and 
feet are held, musical instruments are in
telligently played on and independent hands 
are felt But the hands and feet should be 
grasped before the room is darkened, and, if 
released for a single-moment on any plea 
whatever, the light should be struck aud the 
conditions again resumed in the light. Nev
er trust to the sense of feeling alone in such 
cases. . • ■

8. To establish extraordinary facts, the 
proofs must be extraordinary, and this the 
medium, unless he is either asimpleton or 
an impostor, will admit and act up to.

4. A medium known to be unscrupulous, 
mendacious, or tricky, should be trusted 
only where the phenomenon is of such a 
character that it would be unreasonable 
evenfor the most unbendingskeptic todeny 
ita occurrence. For instance, if the inves
tigator is allowed to take his own locked 
slate, untouched by the medium, and to 
hold it out in his presence, in broad day
light, and if wider these conditions there 
is produced , a written message^ especially 
if it indicate the possession of ’knowledge 
only to be obtained by abnormal means, e. g. 
by clairvoyance, the test is irresistibly 
strong. This has been repeatedly done.

5. Conditions, however, ought to be so 
stringent that nothing is left to depend on 
the assumed good character or respectabil
ity of the medium. ,r The phenomena are of 
a scientific character, and as such cannot be 
established as authentic by mere opinion, 
but only by actual knowledge. Faith can
not become a factor in the problem. The ex
periments of Hare, Varley, Crookes, Zoell- 
ner, Barkas, and especially those conducted 
in London by the Research Committee of 
the British National Association of Spirit
ualists, prove that absolute scientific verities 
can be arrived at in Spiritualism by patient 
investigation.

& Where a medium has been repeatedly 
tested by all the investigators present, of 
course there can be a, relaxation of strin
gent conditions for-familiar phenomena, but 
not for any new ones.

7. It is hard to State generally the abso
lute test conditions for all cases. We have 
given two examples for particular phenom
ena. Investigators must exercise their rea
son in fixing absolute conditions.

8. Where several investigators are pres
ent it often happens that the responsibility 
of scrutinizing closely, is so divided that no 
one person gives to the' medium’s move
ments all the attention required. Each 
thinks that his neighbor will make up for 
his own deficiencies, and that in the aggre
gate there will be certainty* This is a de
lusive supposition; and so the most success
ful results (as in the case of the slate-writing 
phenomenon) are often obtained where only 
one investigator is present with the medium.

9. Investigators, who are jointly investi
gating, should consult together in advance 
of the sitting, and each take his particular 
share in the general scrutiny. Impose such 
conditions that it shall matter not to you, in 
a scientific respect, whether the medium Is 
honest or dishonest.

10. When you have had one successful 
stance, before publishing it to the world as 
conclusive, try another, and Ml another, 
varying the conditions if possible, but not 
making them less stringent.

11. Distrust the medium who would have 
you think that he must have bls own par
ticular room, because of ita "magnetism,” 
for his manifestations. The genuine me
dium will almost always let you choose 
your own place for a sitting, provided there 
are no obvious objections to it Investiga
tors should carry with them the most har
monious personal conditions possible, and 
approach the presence of the medium with a 
feeling of kindly interest Absolute test 
conditions should be imposed upon mediums 
for physical manifestations without subject
ing such mediums to physical injury, pain 
or discomfort

. 12. Cut out ‘these hints, submit them to 
the medium, and . learn from him or her 
what objections, if any, he or she may have 
to any part of them. Give not too much 
credence to excuses for modifying strict 
conditions. Surely if any person is directly 
interested in having conditions that shall 
carry conviction to the scientific mind, it is 
the genuine medium himself.

13. It would be well if every recorded 
sitting were held (l)in light sufficient for 
exact observation: (2) without a cabinet or 
means of concealing the medium from view. 
Private investigations need not be so fet
tered; but should not be recorded forthe 
public.

Asking Aid from the Public.
Each year we receive a number of re

quests from those who have been so unfor
tunate as to lose their property, and from 
others who have never been fortunate 
enough to have any, urgently demanding 
that we open our columns as a medium 
through which they can appeal to the pub
lic for help. These good people never dream, 
apparently, that there is any thing presump
tuous or out of character in their request. 
Since the inception of the movement for 
raising a thousand dollars for Bro. Peebles, 
we' have received several letters from dif- 

•f erent people, some of whom we never heard 
of before, and who are not subscribers, all 
telling tales of misfortune, and asking do
nations from the spiritualistic public.

We only wish we had a “ Big Bonanza,” 
or a "Comstock,” from which wecould 
satisfy these good people, but as we have 
not, and do not believe in using the Jour
nal for the purposes required, we beg that 
these requests may not be sent us in the fu
ture. There are rare exceptions like Bro. 
Peebles’ case where asking for assistance in 
this way, may be permissible and all well 
enough. If a man or woman has worn out in 
the public service, or made some great sacri
fice for the public good,then the public owes 
them a debt. We know of several for whom 
a fund ought to be raised; lecturers and 
mediums who, in days gone by, have made 
many hearts leap for joy, with the new- 
found knowledge of continuous life and 
spirit communion, and who are now eking 
out a precarious existence. There should 
be a large and permanent fund raised for 
this specific purpose, andbnly the interest 
thereof used from year to year.

Those Hints.

Some months since we published a few 
suggestions intended to facilitate accuracy 
of observation and certainty of genuine 
manifestations. These suggestions were 
prepared with much eare and thought by 
some of the moatable and experienced Spir
itualists, and met with general approval. 
Since their first publication, we have been 
constantly in correspondence with those 
best able to advise, both in this country and 
Europe, seeking to perfect them still furth
er; as the result, we have made a few un
important changes in the language to meet 
objections raised, but substantially the 
"Hints ” remain as first published. Among 
others who have endorsed them, are Prof. 
Wm. Denton, Samuel Watson, W. E. Cole
man, Giles B. Stebbins, Dr. N. B. Wolfe, Mrs. 
E. L. Saxon, Hudson Tuttle, Stainton-Mo
ses,of London; LymanC. Howe,Mrs. Maud 
Lord-Mitchell, Mrs. B. C. Simpson, Dr. D. P. 
Kayner, Prof. Milton Allen, Mrs. O. A. Bish
op, Mrs. H. H. Crocker, and Mrs. Kate Blade. 
The last ten mentioned are themselves me
diums.

These hints are not put forth as manda
tory, nor in a spirit of dictation; they do 
not prescribe how the manifestations shall 
occur, but only aid in determining whether 
they are man-made, or are really spirit phe
nomena. Recent events show their wisdom 
and the absolute necessity of having some 
guide. We hope all lecturers and mediums, 
and in fact every, reader, will study them 
carefully, and then without delay write us 
a candid opinion. There can be no conflict 
of interest, among honest Spiritualists in 
the study of Spiritualism, though there will 
of neces8ltjj>edif&^

Flower Manifestations.

So much uncertainty usually attaches to 
this phenomenon, that we take unusual 
pleasure in publishing well authenticated 
accounts of its occurrence. In December a 
stance was held at the residence of Messrs. 
Tuttle and Lewis, on Ashland avenue, for 
the benefit of the Peebles’ Fund. As the 
Society for which he was lecturing, felt 
anxious to assist, and was too poor to do so, 
this plan was hit upon, and Mrs. Simpson, 
of 24 Ogden avenue, was invited to give her 
services.

In the presence of a,parlor filled with 
friends, and in bright gas light, under strict 
test conditions, fresh flowers were brought to 
several in the room. The delight of the re
cipients was unbounded, and all present felt 
that, unlike many entertainments for char
itable purposes, this one had been worth far 
more than the admission fee.

Bev. Charles Caverno’s Rejoinder.

To TH# BDITOBOr th# BuiAio-PmuMoraioxL Jooxal:
I intended to reply to your comments on 

a note of mine to you, published in your is
sue of the 28th ult., at once, but have been 
compelled by other duties to delay.

A careful re-reading of your editorial this 
morning, however, makes me less desirous 
to say anything further on the matter than 
I had been before, because in the main your. 
comments are satisfactory to me.

That I went beyond the letter of your en
quiry in what I wrote, is true enough. That 
any wit of mine, either natural or acquired, 
escaped me in this course, I deny.

I deliberately took the step for the very 
purpose of securing such an answer as you 
made, or such answer as you might feel ■ 
warranted to make. That you make the* 
answer you do, is a matter of devout thank
fulness to me.

I did not mean—I do not think my lan- 
Bso committed me—to charge all Spir

its with laxity of morals.- But I did 
want to know whether some very glaring 
cases of itnmorality, which I knew to be de
fended as warranted by Spiritualism, were 
representative of the system or not. ,

If you say such cases are simply barnacles 
and not of the timber of your ship, I am 
Siad to be apprised of the fact, and you 

oubtless are glad of the chance to enlighten 
me.

It is, perhaps, to my discredit that I did 
not know better the unrepresentative char
acter of these cases. It is cheering and in
vigorating to have you state as powerfully 
as you do, that the force of tlie large body 
of those who believe in Spiritualism is to 
be be counted on the side of the grand old 
morality of Christianity* in, which Goethe 
says, "The race has a culture-conquest, 
which It is at no price to give up.” We are 
making brave headway when Spiritualism 
caste ite barnacles.

I grant that these immoralities have no 
necessary connection with the facts of 
Spiritualism. The facte asserted may be 
true, no matter what may be the moral 
states of those who uphold them. A phi
losopher could make this distinction. But 
popularly it would not be taken.

Christianity did suffer in popular estima
tion because of the false attitude of profes
sors numerous enough to give the impres
sion qf representative character on many 
of the matters you mention. Again, I see 
no necessary antagonism between the facts 
of Spiritualism ana orthodoxy. And what 
has surprised me is the ready assumption 
on both sides that there is some necessary 
antagonism.

I have no “theological predilections” which 
foreclose my mind tothe facts of Spiriutal- 
ism. I have no prejudice, theological or 
otherwise, against those who hold tothe 
possibility of communication with the 
spiritual world. lam not yet convinced of 
the actuality of suchcommunication. But 
now that we are comparing views and atti
tudes, I must say that I am unable to ac
count for the assumption, which all Spirit
ualists with whom I have been acquainted 
seem to make, to-wit, that I am so preju
diced. - ’

I do not think that my Sabbath services 
tend to idiocy or immorality, but I find 
that it is only necessary for a man to get a 
tincture of Spiritualism, to become con
vinced that he has a call not to hear me 
preach.

Now can you tell me on what meat it is 
that this our Caesar hath fed that he hath 
grown so suddenly great?

C. Caverno. 
Lombard, HU Jan. 8th, 1879.
We give place cheerfully to the frank and 

liberal letter of Mr. Caverno. His first brief 
reply seems to have been of a tentative 
character, intended to draw us out, and 
make us define our position. Having done 
this, he now admits that the immoralities 
charged upon Spiritualism have no neces
sary connection with it.

He says: "I see no necessary antagonism 
between the facts of Spiritualism and orth
odoxy.” If he would substitute for ortho
doxy the phrase, the religion of Christ, we 
would be swift to admit the truth of his re
mark. The orthodox notion of the resur
rection of the physical body is as directly 
opposed to the teachings of Spiritualism as 
it is to all the facta of positive science. 
There may be some other orthodox- notions 
which, if Spiritualism does not disprove, it 
at least regards as not in harmony with its 
general facta; but on this point opinions 
may vary. Most of the early fathers of the 

• church and the Christians of the ‘first three 
or four centuries, were evidently Spiritual
ists after the modern type. That is, they 
believed in our phenomena. Tertullian was 
evidently acquainted with them, and be
lieved that the soul-body was an electro-lu
minous organism, a refined, ethereal mater
iality. Luther, Melancthon, and even Cal
vin believed in our phenomena. Orthodox 
Catholicism, even at this day, admits them, 
and the traditions of the church are full 
of well-authenticated accounts of instances 
of levitation, clairvoyance, stigmata, appar
itions, etc. So it would seem, that ortho
dox Christianshave been at the same time 
confirmed Spiritualists, notwithstanding 
the inconsistency of associating it with a 
quasi belief in the resurrection of the earth, 
lybody.

If Spiritualists are not attracted by the 
preaching of the Bev. Mr. Caverno (which 
if we may judge from his writings appeal 
to all cultured thinkers) it must be, not be
cause of their Spiritualism, but because 
they have been so much under the influence, 
of modern scientific thought, that they do 
not regard Christ as the incarnate Deity, 
but a human, being spiritually endowed 
above other men.

"Upon what meat doth this our Caesar” 
(the modern Spiritualist) "feed?” Such is 
Mr. Caverno’s question; and the reply is 
very simple. If he is an earnest, truth-seek
ing man, not lacking in the emotional and 
the devotional faculty, the modern Spirit
ualist will find his intellectual food in the 
thoughts of all great thinkers, whether 
Christian or anti-Christian. He will get 
light from Julian the Apostate, as well as 
from Constantine the devotee; from Plato 
and Socrates, as well as from Pascal and 
Butter; from the Brahminlcal writings, the 
Vedas, and the Koran, as well as from the 
Hebrew and Christian Scriptures; from.

Shakespero and Shelley, as well as from 
Watts and Montgomery. In short he is an 
eclectic like the honey-bee, and will seek his 
food wherever sweetness (or truth) can be : 
found. If he does not seek it under the Bev. : 
Mr. Caverno’s pulpit, we do not doubt he i 
makes a mistake, and will be a loser there- ■ 
by; but his range, it will be seen, is very 
wide, and indeed he does not even hesitate 
to take these lines as his motto:

Search where then wilt, and let thy reuon go 
To ransom truth, even to the aby«8 below.

His confidence in immortality having al
most the force of absolute knowledge, he is 
not open to that objection brought by Mr. 
Leslie Stephen, one of the leading atheistic 
writers of the day, against our church.go* 
ing people. The only remarkable fact about ! 
the modern sentiment in respect to immor- | 
tality (says Mr. Stephen) is "The degree in i 
which the language used by believers be- | 
trays the absence of reasoned grounds of i 
conviction and the vacillating and indefinite | 
nature of the conception attained.”

We fear there is some reason for this ob- < 
jeetiou;but it has no force if applied to the j 
Spiritualist May it not be that one motive J 
which leads the latter away from orthodox 
churches, lies iu the fact that he does not 
hear the great truth of immortality there 
treated in a way in harmony with his own 
high convictions; that the associations 
brought to the subject of death are hot such 
as are congenial with his feelings and his 
knowledge; and that the views even of the 
Supreme Being are not strictly such as 
Christ most dwelt upon; which other great 
spiritual teachers have held; and to which ■ 
the broad facta of Spiritualism offer noth* J 
ing in the way of dissent.

Significant and Encouraging.

The justness of criticisms of this paper, 
together with those of Prof. Denton, Dr. 
Buchanan and Epes Sargent, which we 
have published, seems at last to have been 
acknowledged. We notice with pleasure 
that in the heading to the last lecture of 
Mrs. Richmond, printed in the Banner, the 
name of the distinguished spirit purporting 
to control is omitted. The same feature is 
noticeable in a lecture which her friends 
have printed here, and the announcements 
in the Sunday morning papers lately read: 
"Mrs. Richmond, trancelecturer, will speak,” 
etc. We congratulate the medium and her 
advisers on this display of their good sense 
and reason. This step, like many others 
which have finally been taken by the Spirit
ual press, and some of the mediums,indicates 
progress. The Journal has been strenu
ously opposed, when it has from time to 
time pointed out the weak places in the con
duct of the great Spiritual Movement; but 
wehavethe satisfaction of seeing ita sugges
tions adopted one after another. In time, 
we think all Spiritualists will see that the 
course of the Journal has done honor to 
the wisdom of those both in this and in 
spirit life who assist in directing ita policy.

A Word to Healers In the State of Illinois.

A movement is now on foot to procure 
the repeal of the odious Medical Law of the 
State of Illinois, which clothes a " Board of 
Health” with more than autocratic powers. 
This will involve a considerable outlay for 
printing, postage and incidentals, and the 
Finance Committee have decided to make a 
call upon all interested in ite repeal, to as
sist in defraying the expenses. There should 
be no delay in this matter. Healers and 
Spiritualists generally, who desire to retain 
their civil rights, should take hold of the 
laboring oar now, to prevent their abroga- 
tibmby the insidious workings of this law 
to deprive them thereof through an irre
sponsible Board ot Health, clothed with ar
bitrary power to operate for the emolument 
of a few builders of colleges at the expense 
of the people’s right. Remittances for this 
purpose may be sent to the editor of this 
paper, and they will be duly acknowledged. 
You have no time to lose and should do all 
you can.

"We Want Fuller Information”

Mr. S. B. Nichols, president ofthe Brook
lyn Conference, furnished our Boston co
temporary with a letter similar to the one 
published in the Journal last week, giv
ing full details of the Oakley-James expos
ure. '

The editor of the Banner declines to pub
lish the letter, but mentions it In an 
obscure way, and says, that with Mr. Rob
erts, "we want fuller information upon the 
subject.'* This flippant and supercilious 
way of treating the Brooklyn people is ex* 
actly in harmony with the course pursued 
towards the Lowell friends some months 
ago, and is characteristic of a partisan or* 
gan, but not of a newspaper. Such a policy 
may be the proper one to build up a strong 
and bigoted faction, but we hardly think it 
calculated to advance the great Interest of 
Spiritualism.

Devotional Spiritualism.—In reply to 
a number of letters complaining that we 
sometimes omit thia feature of the Jour
nal, we would say that the crowded state 
of our columns is our excuse, and we hope 
hereafter to avoid the omission of what has 
come to be looked forward to by many as 
the most valuable portion of the paper. ‘

Petition for Repeal.

We will send to every applicant, a blank 
petition to the Illinois Legislature, praying 
for the repeal of the odious medical law. 
Every citizen who loves his civil and reli
gious rights should sign it.
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Rising and Falling of Humanity’s 
Progressive Life.—It is the acme of joy 
to ride up on the inflowing tide; but who 
can control his sorrow, his spiritual depres
sion, when the power slips down and ebbs 
away ? Children in years, like the youthful 
to ipt®ilect, are joyous and happy when 

’’EM^Wprwperity lifts them onward. But 
all true philosophers, or those who see the 
laws of Nature aright, can practically and 
will cheerfully harmonize themselves with 
the drift of the inwrought Divinity. "The | 
dying of an ancient religion, which in its 
day has given consolation, to many genera-1 
tions of men,” says Prof, Draper, "presents | 
a mournful, a solemn, spectacle to the I 
thoughtful mind.” But if that thoughtful | 
mind had been unfolded in the knowledge 
of the harmonial principles of germination, 
progression, development, disorganization, 
and re-presentation upon a higher and su
perior stage, its possessor would realize 
nothing sad, nothing disheartening, but, in
stead, the whole mind and all its deepest af
fections would rise Into the superior condi
tion of harmonization; practical adoption, 
enlivened with the melodv of thanksgiving i 
and gratitude.

I am not a profound admirer of the bud
stage of fruits and flowers; rather give me 
the completed work of the tree, and let me 
have the perfect fragrance of the unfolded 
rose; although I know that, having reached 
the climax of perfection in one direction, 
both fruit and flower will quickly decline 
and disappear.

Why all this weeping over dying dogmas ? 
Why mourn the departure of once revered 
and beloved religions? Poets meditate over 
the decay of the perfection of ancient' in
spirations. Artists walk backward to And 
what they contemplate as the highest and 
roost perfect embodiments of human genius. 
College-bred ministers quote ancient Scrip
tures as the only infallible communication 
ever made from God to mankind.

All this rejection of the present, all this 
clinging to and worship of the past, is evi
dence thatthe era of superficialism has fully 
dawned. But the superficial is indispensable 
to the enrichment of the profound. The 
subsoil is developed and prepared for future 
harvests by a plentiful use of patent manure 
upon the outspreading surface, followed by 
the undergoing plow, guided by the hand of 
one who can look beyond the present bar
renness and behold the great harvests of 
the future.

There is a primeval and universal law— 
the way of an unchangeable Divinity inthe 
constitution of Nature—which works to and 
fro, up and down, rising and falling, by 
which potency every world is born, advanc
ed, refined, matured, destroyed. Every re
ligion, every system of government, every 
form of inspiration, every phase of mani
festation, is evolved by this law, and by this 
same principle everything is forced to sub
side, is degraded, is prostrated, is demate
rialized, and is finally made the foundation 
for a different, and, in many particulars, a 
superior development.

When that which begun in the spiritual 
descends until it is sought no longer by the 
spirit, but is hunted exclusively by the bodi
ly senses,then the tide begins with energy to 

■ebb, and the life-imparting divinities are 
taking unto themselves wings. The uni
versal hunger for the superficial—an appe
tite which refuses the less palpable food of 
the inner universe—will become more de
graded the longer it is gratified. Spiritual
ization is the high flowing (flood tide of the 
divine life unto Humanity; but “materializ- 
.ation” is the subsidence, the backward and 
■downward drift of the sea; and lo! the 
■shores thereof will be strewn with multitu
dinous wrecks. -Over all this change the 
•croaker will croak; the children will cry 
aloud; the disappointed will howl with an- 
ger,; the misdirected worshiper will mourn 
and tremble; the ambitious will turn to 
rend the temple.; the selfish will fiee into 
tbe herd of frightened swine; the indiffer
ent will suddenly awake to what might 
have been; but amid all, and through it all, 
unmoved and unchanged, will stand the 
true seers of nature, the harmonial minds, 
full of culture and refined affections for 
truth—these, and such only, shall pass 
through the fiery furnace, and come out 
without even the smell of fire upon their 
garments.

Rev. Charles Beecher on “Spiritual 
Manifestations.”—This morning I held 
sweet communion with the "thought- 
sphere” in which and from which was born 
this latest living word of Mr. Chas. Beech
er. Like Emerson, like Mme. Guyon, like 
Goethe, like Swedenborg, and like a goodly 
number who shall here be nameless, this 
truth-lover entered into the most sacred 
Penetralia of “Arabula”—and his book, for 
the most part, is the beautiful first born of 
his intellectual de-personalization.

Man’s spirit knows not itself through the 
acquirement of the intellect In this re
spect the most eminent scholars and the 
biggest fool stand upon an equal footing. If 
anything, the fool, as to the conviction of 
the presence of God in the inner world, is 
the wiser scholar. ,

Mr. Beecher starts upon the spiritual 
thought-sphere with a reverent sense of the 
Father "filling his inner sky with light, life, 
and love.” Spiritualists, ot the materializa
tion school, have little practical knowledge 
of “Arabula”—the interior impersonal spir
it of all-glorious, uplifting truth; but all 
those who, without descending to sensuous
ness, have "entered into the Kingdom,’ do 
naturally (intuitively) take in and compre
hend theeverlasting teachings of the spirit.

In this true impersonal sense, from the 
inner world of conscious spirituality, Mr. 
Beecher regards the Spiritual Movement as 
"a household religion, which is rapidly ex
tending thoughout Christendom.” The fam
ily circle among Spiritualists is the same as 
family prayers among Christians. Observ
ed from the stand-point of an inner world 
flowing its forces and personalities into this 
world, the movement called Spiritualism, 
is a legitimate consequence of a principle 
of progress which is common to the entire 
universe.

The clear-seeing mind of Mr. Beecher dis
cerns the “admixture of incongruous ele
ments'’ which exist in the movement, and 
which some of us are laboring to reform, 
and to direct into bettor phMM of opera
tion. He frankly says bw volume ia de
signed “to aid those who are endeavoring to 
turn the movement in right directions.’.

We welcome this friendly arm with joy. 
“Heaven, Earth, and Hades,” in the move
ment should be fully explored; their ruling 
laws and conditions should be fully ascer
tained; then “spiritual manifestations” may 
be obtained, and justly classified and appro
priated, free from tne fraud and jargon 
which now bar mankind from the benefits 
of the true and harmonious.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

LilWhill, of Concordia, Kan., will an
swer calls to lecture.

Study those Hints, and if they agree with 
your judgment, adopt them as your rule of 
action in your investigations.

Professor Wm. Denton has been lectur
ing nearly every night this winter to good 
audiences.

Spiritual Notes, the latest venture of 
our friends in London, is edited with great 
fairness and independence.

Our thanks are due to Laura De Force 
Gordon, for a copy of her illustrated pamph
let—"The Great Geysers of California, and 
How toReaeh Them.”

The ladies of-East Milton, Mass., gave Mr. 
Vandercook a reception New Year’s Eve, 
and presented him with a- fine rosewood 
crutch.

Mediums who approve of the Hints will 
do well to.paste up a copy in their reception 
room with their written approval, so that 
callers may read.

Dr. Peebles after lecturing several even
ings and one Sunday in the Unitarian 
church, Toledo. Ohio, went to Sturgis, Mich. 
He speaks during February in Cleveland, 
Ohio.

Hon. H. D. Mackay has arrived in Chi
cago, and ismaking arrangements to lecture 
in the city next week. His great lecture on 
"The Controversy” is drawing crowded 
houses wherever he appears.

Hazard comas to the rescue again, in 
the last Banner with another three-column 
narrative of his materialized family. Such 
a plaster will hardly heal the Oakley- 
James blister.

Professor Denton commenced a course 
of six lectures in Boston, Sunday evening, 
January 13th. Subject of first lecture— 
“True Science the basis of true religion.” 
The Boston papers say “It was treated in 
the lecturer’s masterly manner.” He expects 
to lecture, there until May or June.

Patience! We have a long list of fine 
articles filed for publication; the pressure is 
so great that our friends will please be as 
patient as possible, and above all do not re
frain from sending the good things you 
have; the time will come for them, and if 
we have them on file, so much the better.

“Dr.” Arthur Edward’s attention is invit
ed to a Communication on -our sixth page; 
headed “Methodist Divines vs Spiritual
ism.” It is written by an old acquaintance 
of Mr. Edwards, who is able to contribute 
still more interesting items about the am
bitious “Doctor.”

Our Hearty Thanks are hereby tender
ed tothe numerous friends who write us 
such encouraging words of cheer, and aid 
us with their substantial support. We 
would be glad to publish more of these let- 
lets, but space forbids. Our friends may 
rest assured their efforts are appreciated 
both in our office and the Spirit-world.

Capt. H. H. Brown will speak for the 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Spiritual Society the Sun
days of February. He would like to ar
range for hall or parlor lectures on the 
week-day evenings of that month, any
where within twenty-four hours’ ride of 
New York Oity. When desired, Mr. Van
dercook will accompany him, and sing his 
original songs at each lecture.- Address till 
Mar. 1st. 135 Grand street, Jersey City, N. J.

Charles S. Wilson, of the Chicago Bar, 
son of Hon. Isaac G. Wilson, has published 
a critical examination of the proposed 
amendments ofthe patent law, in which he 
clearly shows that the inventor is to be not 
only deprived of the rights heretofore 
granted to him, by the monopoly sharks, but 
is also to be taxed out of existence by an
nual payments to the government. The 
progress of our country in the arts and sci
ences, and our consequent position as a na
tion is largely due to the inventors, who as 
a rule,at best, are illy paid, and the propos
ed law cannot fail but strike at the root of 
national prosperity.

The Spiritual Conference of Chicago.

This new organization starts out under 
very favorable auspices. The following 
officers were elected on last Monday night: 
Col. H. F. Valletta, president; Hon. E. 8. 
Holbrook, vice-president; John W. Clapp, 
secretary; Theodore, Williams, treasurer. 
Executive Committee—T, Ormsbee, J. W. 
Harmount, H. H. Jackson, M. D. The first 
public meeting will be held at 3 p.m., on 
Sunday the 26th, in the lecture-room of the 
Athenaeum building, No. 50 Dearborn St. 
Judge Holbrook will deliver an address. 
Seats free, and all are Cordially invited. 
The proceedings of a former meeting will 
be found on another page.

The Oakley- James Exposure.—An im
portant supplementary statement from Mr. 
Nichols, confirmatory of his letter last 
week, is received just as we goto press, and 
will be published next week.

The funeral services of Wm. Witten- 
meyer, lately deceased, took place at his 
late residence on Fullerton avenue, the 
17th inst. Dr. E. W. Stevens officiated, de
livering an able and eloquent address. We 
were promised particulars in reference to 
his life and death, butnone have been furn
ished. :

■ Meeting
of liberate In H*!l at 21» Wert Madison street, Sunday, at 2:80 
r. m.. irrt speaker aad subject to be chooen by the atKUence. 
Music and *t>sts free. tf

Notice of Meeting,
Tbe liberal* of Saranac. Mich., will Mi an anniversary 

meeting at Shawfa Hall, Saranac, to commemorate tbe birth 
of Thoma* INm, on Jan. 9Kb.

Aroodtiinemay be expected. Com* aad bring yonr wife.
Good »pealtore**Jdm«i& In attendance. _ _ ._

"Notice.”
The Van Buren Comity AMOdatlon of Spiritual 1st* and lib- 

erallit* will bold their quarterly meethigaL Breedsville. on 
Saturday end Sunday, tbe irst and mwuI of February. We 
are anticipating a good time. Come one, mine all.

8. G. Snayyaa, I’ree’t.

__ j?^^11 ?*??!i
Dr. Price’s Unique Perfumes richly deserve to 

be called the gems of all odors.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price. $1.00 per box. 24-ltf.

For Throat Diseases and Cob’sns,--<.4J?rou‘»’s 
Bronchial Troches'' like ail other really good 
things, are frequently imitated, and purchasers 
should be careful to obtain the genuine article 
prepared by John I. Brown & Sons.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Case of Piles. 25-15

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. SG Throop street, 
Chicago, Bl. Water Color Portraits a snecialty.

' M-13tf

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, £5 J 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: fe and three 3- 
ceat postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- 
swered. Sl-23tf.

Use Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder, is strong, 
pure, wholesome, and never sold in bulk.

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Hoinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
Tlie firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects

Db. Kayner, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician. 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Balle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

Db. Price’ Flavoring Extracts are, without 
doubt, the finest manufactured in the world.

Thi Fat Men’s Convention.—We can see some 
pleasure, if no reason, In the convening of a baby 
show, but we confess we could never see the 
slightest cause, reasonable or otherwise,for a fat 
man’s convention, unless it be the fact that mis. 
ery loves company. For fifty or a hundred men, 
whose several weights range from two hundred to 
three hundred pounds, to hold a convention sim. 
ply because of so much surplus avoirdupois, Is 
absurd to say the least. It becomes doubly so 
when we reflect that obesity is a disease. What

'7. No road offer* equal facilities in number of through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Care.

81 It makes connection* with all lines crossing at interme
diate point*.

The popularity oftheae Unes lasteadlly increasing and pas- 
would we think of u many persoiweiMciatsd^S”
-------------- .,— — _ -----------„... ,. — Tickets over thia route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 

in the United States and Canadas.
Remember you a*k for your Ticket* via the Chicago A 

North-Western Railway, and take none other.
For information, Folder*. Mans, Ac., not obtainable at Home 

Ticket Office, address any agent ofthe Company orMabvin Hvohitt. W.a.STnnM,
GenT Mang'r, Chicago, Ill. GenT Paas. Ag’t, Cidcagi.. HI 
HWPO

consumption holding a convention to compare 
their relative weights. There is but one ground 
upon which we would advocate another fat man’s 
convention, aud that is that they will meet to dis
cuss the merits of Allen’s Anti Fat, the only 
known remedy for obesity. Itis safe and reliable. 
Sold by druggists. 25-21.

S. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Office Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor- 
ner of Fourth), N%w York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
ty the ueeotpainleu method and the most efficacious 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional advlee should enclose Five Dol
lars. 24.26-25-25

THB WONDBBFUL HgALKR AND CLAIRVOYANT 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Mobbison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lbttbb.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

WGrculw containing testimonialsand system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 251», Boston, Mass.

M-SOit
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Mrs. Br. J. W. STANSBURY
Will write you* Piychometric Chart, deline
ating your perional character, habit* and 
dhpM Ion, or answer brief qneitlon* on 
Health, Buslne** Matters, etc . with advice, 
and practical hint* concerning the future 
and mall you free the “Guide to Clairvoy
ance.” Bend name, age, sex and lock of hair, 

i with M eant* (silver oratampe). Spirit; Com
munications, tl,<0.

Address.*74 Plane Street,
I 2S21tf NEWARK, N.J.
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Descriptive Catalogues of 17S page* sent Fa*

PETES NENBEnMACO.
88 Ctrrtlandt St., Hw York.
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EAR DISEASES!
Dr. O. E. Shownaker’s Book «> D«rtira nd 
BiwaH* «f the Ear and A *T ADRU 
their proper treatment, repo- UR I Mnnn 
daily Running Ear. Hwtogettmmedfarerelief 

I from uH annorsncMof there dn^ejAnd asure, 
' harmlew and permanent cure, A book every 
! family should hare, ^mtirrefo all. Addtrea 
| Dr.C.E.8aoE»tAXX8,.4‘<r«lA“'Vfo?i .Reading,Fa

■ 95-21-26 Weow

STERLING CHEMICAL
Lamp and Stove Wick.
No TrimmingX . No Msri Brilliant 

Tight! Highest Testimonials!
Great Bemand!

It i« a Woven Cotton Wick treated with successive chemical 
baths which render the flbre ire-proof. Buy acne but the 
STBRUNG.

No. 0 or E *4 inch Per ..... ......................................
” lor AM . „ ................................. 1.00
“ 2 or Bl ., ,. ..................... .

Argand 2 „ w .........
Dealer* by putting lighted lamp* ia their window day and tt^/X’^"** aboveat S to lOcent* 

**fS^ pij^e oflntrt^ where not kept by dealer*,
we will send oymall, poet paid. •* follows: 8 No. 1 for 0 cents.

gand for 20 cents, and other »l*0« in proportion.
WOOD & CO., 85 MmHbgb SLyChleag*.

N. B.—No connection with any Bed Felt Wick. 
Bit ■

MAGNETIZED WATER.
HOW MADE NO LONGER A SECRET ’

AU organic action of tbe system in produced by Magnetism, 
or Nervo Vital Fluid, coursing along the nerve*; hew-, the 
cardinal principle for tbe luaeuliil cure of every penion af- 
tltc’ed with any dl*e**e. whether acute, or chronic. Is to anp- 

, ply the system with this iftreo Vita, f’.utif. Thia can best 
t lie done by the use of Magnetized Water. It produces a nat- 
; lira) action to all the Vital Organ*, a al gives Hfe aud vigor io 
i the whole nervous system. No deaths ever occurred from 
; .Typhoid or other Fever*, wiien taken according to direction*, 
i Every family should know how to make this Invaluable rem- 
? edy. ‘Ilie undersigned for 22.00 will send full directions, so 
,- that any person ean manufacture the same, without any ror- 
. they expe nse, and also full directions for its use iu all diseases. 
■ Address E. It BUCK. M. D.. EauM. X. Y. S 21 24

THE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

-) IS THE (—
Oldest, Best. Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Best Equipped,
HENCE THE MOST 

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 
Of the Great West.

• It is tHay. and will long remain too 
LeKding Railway of the West and 

North-West.
It embrace* under one Management ■

2,158 MILES OF BO AD
and forms the following Trunk Unes: 

"Ohlcago. Council Bluffs A California Une,” . 
“Chicago, Sioux City & Yankton Une,” 

“Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque A La Crosse Une,’ 
"Chicago, Freeport & Dubuque Une..’ 

"Chicago, I*Cr<ae, Winona A Minnesota Une,” 
••Chicago, St. Paul A Minneapolis Une,” 

"Chicago. Milwaukee A Lake Superior Une,” 
"Ctitcago, Green Bay A Marquette Une.”

The advantages of these Tines are
1. If the passenger I* going to or from any point in the entire 

West and North-Wart, tie can buy hi* ticket* via some one of 
this Company’* line* and be *ureof reaching til* destination 
by it or iu connection*. . .

2. The greater part of it* line* are laid with Steel Rall*; It* 
road bed ta perfect.

3. It la the shortline between all important points.
4. Ita train* are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake. 

Miller's Platform and Coupler* and the latest Improvement* 
for comfort, safety and convenience.

5. It I* the only Road In the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Council Bluff*.

S. It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Car* either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, LaCrosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor Mllwau-

ANTI-FAT

all Ait’S anti-Fat is the great remedy for Corpu
lency. It Is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It acts on the food In tlie stomach, prevcntlngllscon
version Into fat. Taken according to directions. It 
will reduce a flat nerami free, a to A ••«>** a week.

In placing tills remedy Wore the public aa a H*- 
five cure lor o!»slty, we do so knowing it* ability to 
cure, as attested bv hundreds of testimonials of 
whieh the following from a lady in Columbus, Ohio, 
is a sample: “Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. I took it according to directions and ft 
reduced me live pounds. I was so elated over tlie re
sult that I immediately sent to Ackkhman’S drug
store for the second bottle.” Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providence, R. I., says. 
“ Four liottles have reduced her weight from Iw 
pounds to 192 pounds, and there Is a general Improve
ment in health.” A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, savs: “ Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan’s Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.’’ The well-known 'Whole
sale Druggists, Smith, Doolittle A Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows: “ Allan’s Anti-Fat ha* 
reduced a lady In our city seven pounds in three 
weeks.” A gentleman in St. Louis writes: “Allan’* 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pound* in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing its use.” Messrs. I’owell* Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo, N. Y.. writes “To the I’ROl’KiETOKS or Allan’s Anti-Fat: Gentle
men,—The following report is from the lady who used 
Allan’s Anti-Fat. 'It (ihe Anti-Fat) had the desired 
effect, reducing the fat from two to five pounds a 
week until I nail lost twenty-live pounds. I hope 
never to regain what I have lost.’” Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and Is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Bold by druggists. Pamphlet on Oliei- 
ity sent on receipt <>t stamp. _ ■

. BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., Puof'KS,Buffalo.N.Y,

WOMAN
By an Immense practice at the World’* Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou; 
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have beeu enabled to perfect a most potent and posi
tive remedy for these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, 1 have named it

On Pierce’s Fatorite Prescription
The term, however. Is but a feeble expression ot 

my high appreciation of its value, based, upon per
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing its post 
tive. results in the special diseases incident to the 
organism of woman, singled it out as tke sitau ar 
o»w»lK*tn*fnrs*ll«*l career. On its merits, 
as a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for tiffs clas* 
onilseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am wlUhig to stake 
my reputation aa a physician: and so confident am 
I that It will not disappoint the most sanguine ex
pectations o t a single invalid lady who uses it for any 
of the ailment* for which I recommend iuthat I offer 
and wll It under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

The following are among those diseases in which 
my Faverite HMMripuim has worked cures, a* If by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained bv 
any medicine: Leucon-baa. Excessive Flowing, 
Painful Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from 
unnatural causes. Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro- 
Itwui, or Failing of the Uterus. Anteversion and 
Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensations, Internal 
Heat, Nervous DepriSsion, Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, In- 
flammxtlonand Ulcerationot tbeUteruihimpotency. 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female WesSne**. I 
do not extol this medicine as a " cure-all,” but It 
admirably.fulfills a slngleMM nr buthm telu s 
most perfect specific in all chronic diseases et W* 
sexualsystem of woman. Jit will not disappotat. l*or 
will It do harm, in any state or condition.

faKsvarffiSasw 

thosediseases peculiar to Female*, and ^twraA 
fwist^’A*™ ln regard to the management of

and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,X Y.

DON’T USE MEDICINE! 
You can preserve and regain your health without It. Inclo*e 
3c. stamp. Address v. J. BROWN, Atglen, P*. 2521

MAGMSTIZEB PAPER
Dr. WM. WIGGIN cures diseases ata distance by Magnet

ized Paper. The must difficultcase* readily yield to rhe potent 
magnetism of his band of Ancient Spirit*. A correct diagnosis 
sent on receipt of patient'* bain age, and sex. Fee for mag- 
neiized pai>er or diagnosis, one dollar. Healing Institute. No. 
■115 Lvon bt^Grandtapids, Michigan. S 2023

Rules and Advice
For Those Desiring to Form Circles.

FOB BALK DY TUB AUTHOR. •

JAS. II. YOUNO,
335 Gasquet Street, Sew Orleans, La

_ PRICE, 15 .CENTS. ■ -

THIS

Interpreter ASI> Translator
. — OFTHE—

GREAT MYSTERIES
. ' WORDED IN -

DAIIIL and BEVEL AT I ON
AND

‘ OTHER • BOOKS OF SCRIPTUBE. -.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined.

. W JAMES MOSBpr.
PRICE, 75 CENTS

VFi-t sale, whalesale ami rota'.), by tlieliEKKO-Paiia. 
wraicit Pcnuiercw Hors*, Chicago.

HYGIENE OF THE
AND ’ ’

Ilie Cure of Nervousness,
By ML K. HOLBROOK, M. B.

PARTI.
The Brain; The Spinal Cord: The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; How the Nerves Act; 
Has Nervous Activity any Limit?; Nervous Exhaustion; 
Howto Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousness (contin
ued); Value of a large Supply of Food in Nervous Disorders: 
Fifty Important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and 
Scientists aay.

PART II.
Contains letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits ofthe following Men and Women, written by them
selves: O. B. Frothingliam—Physical and Intellectual Habit* 
of; Francia W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habit* of; 
T.L Nichols, M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habit* 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhode* Buchanan. M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestion* on Mental Health; Gerrit Smith—HU Physical 
and Intellectual Habit*, (written by his daughter); Thoms* 
Wentworth Higginson—HI* Rule* for Physic*! and Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsend. M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers: Edward Baltaer—Habit* of the German Radical; - 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hint* from; A. Bronson 
Alcott—An interesting Letter from; 8.0. Gleason. M. D.—A 
Plea for bunting forOver worked Brains: William E. Dodge 
—Suggestions from: Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man’sfiMg- 
gestions; Dio Lewis, M. D.—His Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Worker*:, 
Junge Samuel A. Foot—HI* Habits of Study and Work (aged 
88): Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestion* to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant—How be Conducted hie Physical and Mental 
Life; William Howitt, the English Poet, and his Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Rer. John Todd—His Workshop aa a 
Means of Recreation; Rev. Cha*. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 years; w. A. M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was *0; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hints from; Julia E, 
Smith—At 88, and how she ba* lived; Mary J. Studley. M. D.— 
On Nervousness In School Giris; Elizabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headaches; Rebecca R. Gleason, M.D.—Her Mean* of Resting 
the Brain.

These letters are all fresh, and full of most valuable sugges
tion* from men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
read them Is next to sitting and talking with the writer*. Not 
one oftbe-e letters but is worth ■ the price of the book. Yet 
there are 28 of them. ' .

Price, #150; postage, Scents. For sale, w'holetale and retail 
at the ReUgio-rhUoeophical Publishing House, Chicago.

<5-
By Its great and thorough blood-pnrifying proper

ties. Dr. Pierre's Golden MediraT Discovery cures 
all Hawara, from tlie wont kiaMs to a common 
BM.S, Hade, or Bntirtiaih Mercurial disease. 
Mineral Polsons, and their effects, am eradicated, 
and vigorous health and a sound constitution estab* 
llshed. EryMpeta*, Saltwhena*, Fever Sere*, Healy 
«■ Keogh Mia, In short, all diseases caused by had 
blood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating medicine.

Especially has it manifested Its potency In curing 
Tetter, Kase Hash, Balls, Carhaneiea, Bara Eyre, 
SerwCtelaue Sam and hwllliM White Swellfag*, 
Goitre or Thick Keek, and JEwaesed Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on flace or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in . 
mouth, internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
Bullies, low spirits, anil gloomy forebodings. Irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 
T*r>ta Uvcr, or <>BIMMMaeaa.n In. many cases of 
“Uver CMnptafat” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases. Dr. 
Fierce's Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
iteffects perfect and radical cures.

In tlie cure of Beeaehiifa Severe Coughs, and the 
early stages of CmssimIm, it lias astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it the greatest medleal discovery of the age. While 
it cures the severest Coughs. It strengthens tlie system 
and MrHkt the bleed. Sold by druggists.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Pron’r. World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Cerces
size 

OF 
PELLETS.

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky Ingredients. 
These Pellets are smtmIt larger ttu awUni •«*.

Bell* entirely vegetable, no particular eare Is re
quired while ustug them. They operate without dis- 
turbance to the constitution, diet, or occupation. 
For Jauandle*, Headache, CemtlpeUre. Impure 
BM, Pala ta the BhmiMei*, Tight «as«f the tberi. DIwim** Nour Erwetatfama from the Stomach, Bad 
Taste I* tbe Mouth, Bllleee attaeka. Paii. lu reglow 
or Kidneys, Inlenri Feve^.Bloated frehwaboot 
Stomach, Raab of Blood te Head, take Hr. ftaee’l 
PteoMnt Purgative PeUeta. In explanation of tiie 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellets oyer sc 
great a variety of diseases, it may be said that theta 
sdlM shs ‘be ualmal economy h universal, Mt a 
gland or thane eoeaalag their sanative kupra Age 
does not impair the, properties of these Mete. 
They are sugar-coated anti inclosed in glass bottles, 
their virtues lielng the reby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, in any climate, so that they are 
always fresh and reliable. This is not the case with 
pills put up in cheap wooden or pasteboard iioxe*. 
For ill diseases where a Laxative Atteratlv* or 
Purgative, Is Indicated, these little Pellets win give 
the most perfect satisfaction. SaM by drnagMs. __

R. V. PIERCE. M. D.. I’koPk. JI orld’s Dispensary 
•nd Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N.I,

•^CATARRH 
Ia -a XSHWS 

if sometimes profuse, watenr, thick 
w mucous, purulent, offensive, .etc.

In others, a dryness, dry, watery, weak, or Inflamed 
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of tlie nasal pas* 
sages, ringing incurs, deaftess, hawking jind cough
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath,.Impaired 
or total deprivalloti of sense of smell and taste, tilt- 
zine**, mental depression, loss of appetite. Indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few of these symptoms are likely to he present in any 
case at one tune.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produce* radical cures of theworstcase* ofCatarrit, 
no matter of how long standing. The liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by the * ®f£f- 
Bianca's Douche. This 1« «>e «nty form of h>«tre 
ment yet Invented with which Buld medicine can be 
carried high cr and rmuracrLY amibo to all 
part* of the affected nasal pjuwaaes, and the cham
ber* or eavtties communicating therewith, In which 
•ore* and uloer* frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal discharge
I* pleasant aad easily nnder*tood,fro«n «***!*■* 
accompanying each Instrument. Dr.BAOlrs va- 
tarrit Remedy care* recent attacks of «<HM to Rs 
Hurt” by ate 
•at to use, coatar 

E^ms
The CitoHM League, a new paper, ia pub

lished at No. 148 booth dark street in the
interests of temperance, at two dollars per
annum.
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Whites tram t^t ptopk.
AND INFOKMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

The Awakening, or the Angel Vi»IU 
ants.

BY MRS. J.R. HCGilEi

That wild glad dream of love is over. 
That hollow hope forever past, 

Yet’round it’s ashes there doth hover 
A eharm too beautiful to last.

Tho angels saw it’s rising splendor, 
Silt’d by the glory of it’s beams: 

They softly whispered, “Oh, remember 
Life’s hopes are ever fading dreams!”

Soft as tha balmy dews of even’
These bright ones flitted to and fro; 

My cup of bliss was dashed and riven. 
Ah: then they came to soothe my woe. 

Like azure tints their garments shining 
Their eyes a softer, deeper blue, 

They sweetly said, “Your sad repining 
Has called us here to comfort you ”

Year lilol by a vice o’ertaken
A vice that rains soul and brain: 

White yon, popr stricken iamb forsaken 
Shipwrecked on life’s rolling main. 

Look cp, the black eloads now are breaking, 
There’seomething bright in store for you, 

Your soul shall find a sweet awaking . 
As flowers unfold ’neath falling dew.

For in this world are many shadows, 
But suHbeama chase the clouds away, 

While aefter, greener grow the meadow, 
When sues and showers together stray. 

Affliction ofttimes proves a Messing, 
A nobler, truer life is born. 

Wealth, honor, station, win caressing 
Which flees us when the heart Is torn.

And oft wc miss life’s sweetest treasure 
Wiiea wc pursue some eelfish aim, 

Fer Providence will heap the 'measure. 
Q5 those who seek the golden grain.

Eahold, the harvest now is ripening. 
Soft winds are rocking on the leaves.

Sunshine around your pathway brightning, 
Go forth and gather in the sheaves.

'3s earnest, work with flrm endeavor, 
Where vice its victims doth control, 

Till every kindred tie dissever, 
And peace emancipates the soul.

Toll them tlie story of a city, 
Where their condition saints deplore.

Where God supreme iu love and pity 
Awaits their manhood to restore.

Toil in the golden field of progress.
Wave vir tie’s flowery banner wide;

Pesos your helmet, truth your fortress 
Gou amLeonseiencebe your guide.

Lo, the heavens are bending o’er us, 
All bright with rosy dawning day;

Angela will cteat in joyful chorus
■Sweet hallelujah* around your way.”

MetlUHlhtIMriiie* <». Npiritualiam.

The great Methodist church owe* its existence 
primarily to the phenomenal element of Spiritu
alism. John Wealey’s mother wm a medium, and 
the old Wesley parsonage at times fairly rang 
with the tread of unseen forms. No Methodist 
doubts the truth of the exciting story Wesley tells 
of these phenomena. Wesley’s mother seeing, as 
she did, into the spiritual world, was enabled to 
impress her personality on the minds of her sons, 
who in an age of skepticism nevet faltered in their 
religious belief.

To day, when Materialism intrenches itself be
hind the advanced fortifications of scientific 
thought, when intelligent men everywhere, in 
church aud out, are beginning to doubt as to 
whether, after all, one form of belief In a future 
life is not about as good as another; that all are 
mythical; that it is impossible to obtain any posi
tive evidence that we are to live after death—at 
such a time some of the leaders in the Methodist 
church come boldly forward and deny all positive 
evidences that attest great spiritual truths, and 
attempt to cry them down by foul means and 
fair.

But who are the men engaged in this business? 
First, there is Dr. Alfred Wheeler, of the Pitts
burgh Christian Advocate. Personally, Dr. Wheel- 
er is a pleasant gentleman, sincere in his belief. 
When he writes about Methodism, he writes in
telligently, for it is a question he fully under
stands. Dr. Wheeler, though comparatively a 
young man, la without doubt the ablest among 
the editors of the “advocate*." When, however, 
Dr. Wheeler comes to write of Spiritualism, he 
goes beyond hl* depth, for he is an intense secta
rian; when he seeks for truth, he seek* only 
within certain prescribed limits. A* he never has 
studied the phenomena of Spiritualism, he, of 
course, knows nothing of the subject, and hence 
when he writes, he only makes himself appear 
ridiculous to those who have examined, and know 
the ground on which they stand.

Dr. Edwards is an entirely different type of 
man. Edwards never writes well on any subject. 
He is a man of little culture and less force. Un
like Wheeler, Edwards has but little interest In 
any truth, other than as it affect* his personal 
welfare; that is to say, his pocket. When he ob
tained his position as a writer on the Weotem 
Christian Advocate, he was not a clergyman prop
er, but what is called a local preacher, and one of 
small capacity at that. But he was shrewd, and 
what he lacked in ability as a writer, he more 
than made up for in his ability as a schemer. 
When the Methodist General Conference wm in 
session in Chicago, he pulled the wires that de
feated his chief, the Rev. T. M. Eddy, in securing 
a bishopric; indeed he went further, for he wm 
the means of preventing any election of bishop* 
at that time.

The Rev. Dr. Reed wm elected to the editorial 
chair of the Adrocofe, the Rev. Uriah Heep Ed
wards at tout time not feeling strong enough to 
allow hi* name to be used as a candidate. During 
the next four jeara Edwards’log rolled with the 
prospective candidates of the coming General 
Conference, and so artfully did he manage that 
his effort* were crowned with success. It wm tbe 
first instance In the history of the church In which 
a lay preacher had been able to grMp so great a 
prize,

Thia brief sketch of Edwards may be of Inter, 
eat to those who are curious to know more of the 
little man who la using one of the church papers 
to misrepresent Spiritualism. Edwards I* a poli
tician, not a preacher. His business in life fa to 
pull wires. As a reformer hia chief work is to help 
Edwards. He never writes anything down unless 
he thinks it will write him up. There Is an ob
jective point to his Interest In this spiritualistic 
question, and that point must be Edwards, He I* 
»»>» £S&a 

“religion” than a tomcat on a back-yard fence. 
The little man has a God, but that God’s name is 
Edwards. ■

As an old Methodist the writer knows what he 
la talking about, aud fa bound to tell the troth 
now that he ha* become a Spiritualist.

Chicago, Jan. 1879.

Medicine tor Use Peapie.

BY J, STOLZ, M. «.

Let “Young Physic" step to the front, and bold
ly and fearlessly proclaim its principles. The war 
inaugurated by the old school against medical 
freedom, should be fairly and squarely met by the 
people. So long aa medical bigots are permitted 
to exist iu a land dedicated to the “free and the 
brave." truth la hand cuffed, and we are in danger 
of a medical aristocracy and one-man power. 
Whence the right to pass a law regulating medi. 
cine in Illinois? At least thi* law has assumed 
such unnatural proportions, that it largely in
fringes upon the rights of American citizenship. 
1 ask again, does the constitution of the United 
States delegate such power? It is plain that it 
does not, aud the higher courts will not sustain 
the law.

In the spirit of American freedom, the state of 
Illinois has no right to say what kind of a physi
cian the people must employ,or what kind of med
icine they shall take, any more than what they 
shall say tn their prayers, or what they shall eat 
or read. This law has already created a number 
of suits, whieh will cost the tax-payers quite a 
large sum. Then there is a board of officers to 
support, which Is composed of doctors whose bus
iness is thereby advertised at the expense of the 
public money. This is called a “Board of Health,” 
but it is falsely so named, for in place of endeav
oring to disseminate a knowledge of physiology, 
and also inspiring a spirit of scientific inquiry, 
harmonizing the people as one family, they are 
yelping like a pack of hounds, trying mainly to 
hunt down those who dare proclaim their inde- 

nee. Dr. Rauch, the president of the State 
, said to a friend that he wm endowed by 

the state as a medical detective. This means that 
he is to dictate and enforce medical bigotry.

Those who do not administer poisonous medi
cine, are not considered “doctors" by thia board 
of “regular*," who, like the “dog In the manger," 
being ignorant of the higher law* of the practice 
of medicine, will not allow such person* to prac
tice in the profession. Let us state this in anoth
er sense: Those who use mainly electricity, hy
gienic measures, animal magnetism, sunlight, 
water, food, in a word, physiological mean* of 
cure and a little common sense in the treatment 
of their patlente, are not considered physicians, 
and are not therefore allowed to practice medi
cine In the state of Illinois. Again, those who do 
not belong to some medical society, or believe 
that disease 1* of divine decree, and physicians of 
divine appointment, though they may nave grad
uated from a duly chartered medical college,—are 
not considered respectable medical practitioners.

Once more, all who teach the people physiolo
gy, anthropology, or physical and mental hygiene, 
by public lecture*, in connection with the pro- 
fession of medicine, unless endorsed by some med
ical bigot who presides over some society of “reg
ulars" as their president, are decried by them, and 
those who ape their sayings, as unworthy of sup
port. . —-

This same spirit of, “I am right and you are 
wrong,” is at this present time so largely mani
fested by both the orthodox churches and the arro
gant self styled orthodox school of medicine,.that 
on last Thanksgiving day a Rev. Dr. Bice said in 
his sermon that “those who do not believe in the 
immaculate church of Jesus, have no right to en
joy a turkey dinner on that day.
■ The Bev. Joseph Cook- sarcastically said tn a 
sermon, a few weeks since, that “nearly all of our 
scientists, both in this and the old country, had 
not received a university education, hence none 
of these are reliable authority, and should never 
be quoted as such ” This same theological bigot 
said in his Lake Bluff harangue, that4‘all reforms 
should be conducted by the church of Jesus;" and 
vet it was this same class of mushroom philoso
phers who cried, “Away with him, crucify him, for 
MhasBO university education," and they would to
day be the first to build another gallows on which 
to bang Jesus, if on his second appearance he 
does not come through some popular channel 
suited to the whims of Joseph Cook & Co.

From this stand-point “Young Physic" has no 
right to breathe the free air of heaven, unless the 
“regulars of “Old Physic" give permission by 
law. These “regulars" are so ignorant of true sci
ence and the laws cf nature—whieh I shall be able 
to show—that they think it is an evidence of 
greatness to try to “bulldoze" and willfully mis- 
represent those who have brains enough to take a 
etep in advance, if truth demands it; or by brand- 
ing all who dare to be independent as impostors 
and Irregulars.

Infallibility is wbat they claim;
To force it upon the people is their aim.

The highest aspiration of the true gentleman 
and lady of a republican country, is a fair and 
open field In the investigation of all departments 
of doubt, ever willing to adopt the new to-mor
row if that of to day is found to be false. Young 
Physic asks no more. The free thinker in medi
cine is quite willing to stand on his own merits, 
to be measured by an impartial public on equal 
footing with the creed-bound representative of 
the old school, unprotected bylaw.

It fa evident that the “regulars” dare not meet I 
our representative men and women In open field 
in the race for the principles that the public’will 
patronize and sustain in practice. This they tried 
about thirty years ago, when a general revolution 
in medicine wm brought about by the reformers, 
and now they well know that if they attempt a 
free and open discussion of the merits and demer
its, true science being allowed to decide, they 
would come out at the little end of the horn. So 
now their only salvation is in a strong law by 
which all Independent thinkers may be tried and 
condemned.

The object of the old school is to keep medicine 
a secret, to again lock it up as of old, and, if pos- 
sible; to connect medicine, religion and the state, 
and thus establish an aristocracy which will keep 
the working man from rising above a menial po
sition in society. Their greatest study is to keep 
the people in ignorance, and build up places for 
the worthless students of medical colleges at the 
expense of the lives and health of the people.

How humiliating to the American people to 
know that the same spirit which actuated the big
ot* of the dead past, that persecuted hundreds 
and thousands of the world’s most noble men and 
women, who honestly labored for the good of ha. 
mantty, are still thrusting the dagger to the 
hearts of those who choose to differ from them.

STATE OF NEW YORK. 
hm UM.

Petition for the Repeal of Church and 
State Laws.

Editor Jouhxal:—The New York State Liber
al League Committee are making arrangements to 
get a full and complete canvass of the State for 
signatures to a petition, of which the following is 
a copy:
To thi Legislature or tub Stats or Nbw

Yobe:
We, the undersigned, citizens of the State of 

New York, petition your Honorable Body to re
peal the present laws of the State that exempt 
church property and “Ministers of the Gospel and 
Priests"from taxation.

KAM®L j BUI9IKC1.

Will you, Mr. Editor, allow me to request, 
through the Journal, each of your subscribers 
who reside tn this state, toMsfst u* in this work? 
Heading* to petitions, like the above, on appli
cation to me, will be supplied to anyone desir
ing them. In this state there. are many millions 
of dollar* invented In church property that fa ex
empt from taxation, and many thousand mini*, 
ten and priests who are ueh exempt from taxa
tion to the amount of fifteen hundred dollars. 
This fe an injustice to all uon*Chri*tian* that we 
desire to rid the state of^nd in this effort we should 
have tbe sympathy and aid of all honest person* 
who believe in tho Golden Bule, whatever may be 
their religious or non-religiou* opinion*.

H< L. Gbkrm.
Chairman N.Y. State L L. Committee! 

Salamanca, N. Y., Dec. 24th, 1878.

J. B-Preaaey writes- Go on, brother; I am 
with you. The Journal!* the best paper iu the 
United State*. I love to read the Journal above 
all other papers published, and I bleu the day it 
first came Into my hands. I am pleased with the 
method you have taken to put down fronds. It is 
a misfortune that the position you have assumed 
wm not taken by journal tote years ago.

THE WOMAN’S CHURCH.

Oflielal Annomneement by the Council.

The introduction of this new organization to 
the public require* a brief explanation of ite ori
gin and purpose*. A group of ladies (about thir
ty in number) belonging to the scientific and re
ligious association, founded by Prof Buchanan, 
called the “Psychometric Society,” having become 
deeply impressed, not only with the higher relig
ious and scientific truths developed in the society, 
from profound investigation of the science of man, 
but with the duty and necessity of living up to the 
highest dictate* of wisdom and religion, have 
agreed to co-operate and sustain each otherln an 
advanced movement for realizing, if possible, a 
higher, purer and wiser religious life.

The doctrine of divine wisdom and love, embod
ied iu the philosophic lectures of Prof. Buchanan, 
point to a higher condition of humanity than the 
world has ever Been, which, we believe, is not vis
ionary, but practicable and capable of being par
tially realized at present.

Ab the first and immediate duties of those who 
justly conceive the divine laws aud feel their obli
gation, the members of this society desire to es
tablish the “Woman’s Church," as proposed by 
Mrs. A. H. Adams, to be followed, we hope, here
after by many church societies of divine love and 
wisdom, iu which both sexes shall be united, and 
the principles of divine love, as now understood, 
become a reality. It is the belief of Prof Buchan
an, based on profound science and philosophy, 
that women are peculiarly qualified to lead in 
philanthropic and religious movements. Hence, 
the Psychometric Society was formed of women; 
and in accordance with the same policy, it was 
thought best to initiate a new religious move
ment by establishing first a Woman’s Church to 
Illustrate the highest religious ideas.

The object of the Woman’s Church Is to em
body religion instead of theology—-the Divine, 
Spirit instead of the human dogma. All churches' 
heretofore conducted by men have been churches 
of doctrine, developing doctrinal differences, re
sulting iu discord, sectarianism, hatred and war. 
The precept of Christ (John xili.), that his disci
ples should be known by their laving one another 
has never been extensively realized on earth; for 
not only do rival sects engage in religious ware.but 
members of the same sect, belonging to different 
nationalities, are ready to assail each other’s lives 
whenever commanded by political rulers.

We wish to put an end to discord and war, 
which we consider incompatible with religion, and 
to unite all under the divine banner of love, un
folded in Jerusalem over eighteen centuries 
ago. And as the sphere of love is the sphere of 
perfect freedom and toleration, we shall use the 
same freedom of thought and expression which 
we accord to others; and we'ask the co-operation 
in this church of none but those who can be tol
erant, and kind in thought and deed, and who in- 
tend to lead such lives that the world shall be bet
ter for their having lived in it..

A church should be founded ou the divine love 
which unites, and not on the doctrines and spec
ulations which divide, and which are not relig
ion, and are not Christianity, if Christ Is its foun
der and exponent. In founding a church on doc
trine, instead of love, we trample on the teach
ings of’Christ, as they have been trampled on for 
nearly nineteen centuries.

The Woman’s Church, therefore, has no creed 
It simply professes as its law of life, “Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself;’* in which loving 
law all professing Christians may unite, as well 
as the sincere followers of other religions; and 
not only they, but the scientists and speculators 
who have reasoned or forced themselves into ig
norance of all divine and heavenly things, but 
who have not lost the inherent religion, which 
belongs to the Inner chambers of the human soul. 
True religion should not repel the scientiflc and 
free-thinking, for religion no less than science de
mands that we should ever diligently and freely 
seek the highest truths through every possible 
channel-through nature no less than inspiration, 
for nature is itself an inspired volume, in which 
there ean be no deception. The freest of all homes 
of free thought should be found in the heart of a 
true church. There should the trfie reformer and 
the true philosopher find their most congenial 
home.

The members of the Woman’s Church extend 
the hand of love and friendship to all denomina
tions In religion—to all who believe in duty, and 
also to all who are lost in darkness and doubt, but 
who seek tojfind the road that leads to happiness 
here and hereafter.

They beg the co-operation of all who are actu
ated by love and duty in the sacred purpose of 
the Woman’s Church, to realize the kingdom of 
heaven on earth in every way that Is possible to 
sincere and earnest souls, whose constant prayer 
is, “Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done on earth 
as it is in heaven." Our song shall be, “There is 
a laud of pure delight,” and our effort shall be to 
find, to beautify and to inhabit that land on earth 
as well as in heaven.

New York, Jan., 1879.

Missionary Work.

Perhaps it may be interesting to Spiritualists, 
and instructive and convincing tothose not famil
iar with the grand principles of our glorious 
1>hilosophy, to give a few jottings of travel and 
abor,.since my report last summer. I have been 

most of the time “on the wing,” trying to give 
the bread of life to the wretched, hungry, starv
ing poor, who have not received nourishing spir
itual food from cushioned, frescoed, carpeted gos
pel-shops of to day. If He, whom the churches 
call mater, should walk into some of these costly 
structures, in the simplicity of Palestinian life, he 
would be picked up as some straggling vagrant, 
and remanded to the nearest county house. Oh, for 
the love and faith that walked with weary and 
blistered feet, over Judean hills, and under Judean 
skies, to gather the lost sheep into thefold, of the 
faithful shepherd. In most places the masses are 
ready to hear what the Immortal world teaches of 
the beautiful beyond. In some places the relig
ious teachers preach against Spiritualism, and try

places shut the churches, halls, and even ack 
houses against ue. We are tried as by fire, 
work still gees on. My field of labor in th 
has been Gainey Byron, Grand , 
Mungerville, Pewamo, Maple Baplds, Elm 
DuBhvllle, Fulton, etc. hfmoat * —
greeted me. I sell our spiritual book*, and 
name* for spiritual papers, ete.

Lmt September Mre. At Bigelow, of Flint, 31 , 
and myself, made a visit to New York, to the home 
of Mrs. Mary Andrews, the noted materializing 

. medium at the Cascade, and there under favor
able test conditions, sawspirit-form*, heard sMrlt- 
voices, music-box floated overhead in mid air, 
without mortal contact, ate., ete.' Mrs. Bigelow, 
my friend, received a number of visit* from her 
huBband, who passed away of cancer several years 
ago in Michigan. He conversed freely andcord- 
ialiy with her, and wm fully recognized. Her fa
ther materialized and showed himself to the great 
joy of hl* daughter. The writer received many 
valuable teste of spirit presence and power, which 
gave renewed strength to push the battle for par
ity, and truth. Then we spoke in Auburn, Corfu, 
and Darien, N.Y., to good audiences. I have this 
to say, In closing, the cause ef MHtuIMa fe

can it

before, and on the magnetic rivers swiftly glide, 
at even-tlde, into onr homes **d hearts, if we only 
bld them welcome. do.diar brother* and sister* 
everywhere, let u* take new courage and work for 
the “Good time coming.”

Mrs.MabyC. Gal*.
State Missionary, of Michigan.

J- JT. Merae says in Spiritual ifotes, of London, 
England: “The pamphlet entitled the ’Watseka 
Wonder* gives a fully detailed account of the mar
velous possession of a young lady named Luran
cy Vennum, by* spirit daughter belonging to a 
neighboring family. An abstract of the case has 
already been published, but it has now been i*- 
tued in pamphlet form, and sent out to tell ite 
own wonderful stogy, by the publishing house of 
the Bsligio-Philosophical Journal, of Chlca- 
ko, U. S. By the way, the above journal reaches

ft
warm friends in this country.

Michigan State Convention of Spirit
ualists and Liberalist*.

At the coming convention which takes place In 
Mead** Hall, Lansing. Michigan, from March 
20th to the 24th, the Executive Board desire to 
make it the most Important and Interesting ses
sion ever held in the state.

To aid us to accomplish the success, we shall 
hope and expect the hearty co-operation of all 
Spiritualists and Liberalist* thoughout the State 
as individual* and societies. Hence we now ad
vise that in every district where there are a 
few liberal or spiritual thinkers, they will convene 
and choose a delegate to represent them at the 
State meeting, that we may know who are repre- 
tentative men and women, and call them to our 
aid in the choosing of committees and officers.

To all Spiritualists, mediums, and investigators 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism, we would say 
that we have arranged to devote Thursday—day 
and evening—commencing at 10 a h., to the dis
cussion of all forms of spiritual phenomena, ex
periences of mediums, reliability of spirit com
munications, the good and evil effects of medium
ship, public and private stances. light and dark 
circles, ete.

We desire also to Invite the friends throughout 
the State that have spirit paintings or other works 
or phenomena purporting to have been produced 
by spirit aid, to bring such works, paintings, etc., 
the day before the convention, to nave on hand 
for exhibition the days above named. Speakers, 
mediums, believers and opposers of Spiritualism, 
are invited to be present Thursday morning, and 
discuss, prove or refute this phenomena of Mod. 
ern Spiritualism. Hope all lovers of this truth 
will feel that they are especially invited to come 
forward and give the reasons why they believe in 
future existence, by demonstrating the same. 
Come prepared to give short, pointed tests, 
speeches and experiences.

From Friday morning until Sunday evening we 
shall try to interest and instruct the people by 
speeches from the best speakers in the liberal aud 
spiritual ranks. We do not expect to be able to 
give every speaker that may be present, time to 
give a full discourse, but we earnestly request all 
of them, or those wishing the endorsement of 
the Board, to be present, that,we may arrange for 
further work, and more efficient organic action 
and missionary labor throughout the State.

Not only do we intend to give a feast of soul and 
flow of reason, but we desire to see much import
ant business discussed and arranged for.

The project of locating a camp ground where a 
month’s meeting may be held each summer, fe au 
important one, and we wish that the friends 
throughout the State, knowing of any good point 
near a lake and railroad, would communicate with 
J. M. Potter, Lansing, Mich., who fe Chairman of 
that committee. Another very important feature 
of tho convention, which will tend to harmony 
and enjoyment, will be the inspirational singing 
by Mrs. OHe Child, from Greenville, and Bishop A. 
Beales, of New York. Their singing needs no 
words of praise, for to hear them is to be lifted 
from out the material into the spiritual; out of 
the gross and selfish into the realms of love and 
purity.

We have also secured the services of Wm. A. 
Fuller, of Jackson, who will act m stenographer 
during the session. Last, but not least, a memor
ial service of Ge». W. Winslow, of Kalamazoo, 
will be held on Sunday from 10 to 12 a. m. Our 
worthy brother, and one of our directors, passed 
on to the higher life, December 31st, 1878, at the 
ripe age of 70 years. He has been a Spiritualist 
since 1851; never In public or private life acting 
otherwise than consistent with hfe glorious re
ligion, an ornament to society, aud a blessing 
to humanity. We had no more earnest worker in 
the State. His council has been a pillar of 
strength for our State Board. He always acted 
from his highest ideal of right. No coward, hy
pocrite, or egotist, loving truth, purity and right 
above all things, kind and charitable, yet firm and 
heroic. He died as he lived, calm, happy and firm. 
The speakers for the service as friends of the de
ceased and 'representatives of Spiritualism, are 
Giles B. Stebbins, Mrs. L.A. Pearsall, and Mrs. B, 
Shephard. Also a short memorial poem by Asa 
A. Stoddard.

Now, friends of the cause of truth, whether ma
terialist, liberalist, orthodox or Spiritualist- 
come up to our State Capital and view the fine 
new State House, and let ub reason together for 
the best good of humanity, and the redemption 
of truth wherever ' found; until a religion of 
science and morality—not bound by creeds—shall 
Mess our State. A.B.8hknel

President State Association Spiritualists and 
Liberaliste.

What Shall It fee Called?

The antagonism of language Used by Spiritual, 
ists, ought to be corrected, and a uniformity, so 
far as possible, be adopted. Itis not confined to 
those upon the earth plane, but extends to com
municating spirits, exemplifying the fact that 
early teachings and habits are very difficult to out
grow. The terms which I would call the atten
tion (of speakers and writers to, are “soul” and 
“spirit.” One class of speakers and writers use 
the word soul as expressive of the spirit’s exter
nal, or outward organization, or body, while the 
other class use the same word to express directly 
the opposite: “The internal and highest principle 
or element of man.” Hence we have to look at 
the context to ascertain what each speaker or 
writer means, and not unfrequently their mean
ing remains uncertain. Those who have been 
trained under the teachings of the church, most 
frequently use the word “soul” to express their 
highest Ideal of man, but at the same time will 
use the term “spirit-body" to express the exter
nal. Mr. Davis, in his great “Harmonia,” used the 
words “soul,” “spirit" and “mind" as synonymous, 
which was undoubtedly correct in the collective 
sense in which he used the term*, as he wished to 
embrace all there wm of man after the death of 
the body. AU claim that the spirit, or soul ( which
ever you may call it), has an external form in 
which it dwells. Now Is it more correct to use the 
word “soul” to express that form? or is it more 
proper to use the word “spirit?*’
. Uniformity of language is desirable, and the 
sooner Spiritualists can adopt uniformity, the 
better. For myself, I should prefer to begin at 
the base of the pyramid, and go upward to the 
apex. Thus: body, soul, spirit, the body being 
the external of the man upon the earthly plane, 
and the soul the outward or external upon the 
spiritual plane, or the spiritual body being the 
soul, and not the splritthe external or body of the 
soul. Dr. Peebles, in his lecture (published in the 
banner, Nov. 23rd), takes the latter position, al
though he makes use of the term “spiritual body." 
He also quotes Paul’s language: “I pray God to 
preserve you, body, soul, and spirit:*’ bat to use 
Paul’s words ia support of hfe position, he mast 
■transfer soul from the middle term (as Paul used 
it) to the apex of his pyramid. We all admit the 
divinity of man, and the question Is, the most ap
propriate words to express the Internal being and 
the external organism of a spirit.

A little thought upon that sublect may produce 
unity of expression, ' H. Barkum.

Phalanx, O., Dec. 9th, 1879

An Oriental spirit says: “My experience, right
ly or wrongly, has led me to this conclusion, that 
spirits out of the flesh are excessively like spirits 
In the fieah; m in the flesh there are learned, ig
norant, prejudiced, conceited, self-sufficient, selfish 
and despotic spirits, so out ofthe flesh we find 
spirits displaying exactly the same qualities, with 
this exception only, that out of the flesh, sooner 
or later, after due expiation, spirits see what it 1* 
difficult to make spirite in the flesh see—that 1* 
their own deficiencies and shortcoming*.”

Spiritual Notes, of London, says: Two 
new books and a pamphlet have rocentlycomB to 
hand. The first bear* the title of "TheKthlaa of 
Spiritualism: a System of Moral Philosophy,” 
tram the pen of Hudson Tuttle. It fa a moat ex
cellent little work, that doesn’t trouble to knock 
down other people’* opinions bat tell* ite own 
tale tersely and plainly. It seeks to found a sys. 
tern of mdral* based on and rising from man’s en
tire nature. Sack an effort wm much needed, 
and no one better wasfitted to accomplish It than 
Mr, Tuttle.

He who hM a truth and keep* it, 
Keep* what not to him belongs,

But perform* a selfish action, 
And a fellow mortal wrong*’

Notes and Kxtroet*

Luther frequently displayed the power of pre
vision. He was also a healing medium.

Each soul fe itself the production of the In. 
finite Mind or is self created.

Of all enemies to human progress superstition 
is the most formidable.

Next to the Hindoos, the Egyptians were the 
most distinguished for their attention to religion.

A medium in a trance is no more answerable 
for hfe actions than he or any other man is ans
werable for hfe dreams.

“In thi* life,” says, a spirit, “I am not advanc
ed as I might have been if I had cultivated the art 
of peace instead of the art of war."

A duty to set men thinking, and cause them to 
investigate, bo that they may find out the differ
ence between Spiritualism and Christianity.

Physieal phenomena when unaccompanied 
by intelligence simply appeal to the faculty of 
wonder.

Progress implies growth, and growth aud 
progress are the secret of a vitality, which keeps 
everything fresh and healthy.

“The Guardian Angel is the combined In- 
fluence which all lower forms of spiritual life re
quire.”

The Vedas, represent, souls “as emanations 
from the Supreme Soul of the universe, a portion 
of the Divine essence."

Mesmerism In itself fe not only a great teach
er of the relations between the organic and psy
chical, but fe a health reformer.

Let us take example by the past, acting with 
wisdom, knowledge, and reason in the present, by 
so doing, providing safety in the future.

’’Can the finite the infinite search— 
Did the blind discover the stars?

Is the thought that I think a thought. 
Or a throb of the brain in its bars?”

If these raps, kicks, thumps and gentle nose- 
pullings do more than preaching has ever been 
able to do for tiie outcasts who want evidence, 
the balance fe in favor of the undignified efforts.

As Gautama Buddha wm only a reformer ot hts 
country’s faith, and no mere originator of opin
ions, he may have thus developed In his sermons 
the ancient creed of Egypt.

If one chance to be born in Scotland or else
where, and brought up in the creed of hfe fathers,, 
is chance then to decide the truth or falshood ot 
his beliefs?

The Bev. Father Dubois, missionary, has also 
said: “Justice, humanity, good faith, compassion, 
disinterestedness, in fact, all the virtues were fa. 
miliar to the ancient Brahmins.” -

The London Spiritualist says: “In America, dur
ing the past four years, inconclusive cabinet 
stances have given ten or twelve most violent pub
lic blows to the movement, far worse than any 
blows given by its enemies.” '

Prince Bismarck says: “I cannot con
ceive how a man can live without a belief in a rev
elation, in a God who orders all things for the 
beat,In a Supreme Judge from whom there fe no 
appeal, and in a future life."

The Berlin doctors treated Bayard Taylor for 
dropsy when hfe complaint wm one of the kid
neys. Yet Berlin is the place where young Amer
ican physicians are most anxious to finish their 
studies. /

It needs but attentive perusal to demonstrate 
that the Bible is not entirely an original book; 
none of the customs which It enjoins are its own 
—they are all found in the more ancient civiliza
tion of Egypt and the East.

Two Hindoo women, it is said, drew, near to 
Christna, and poured upon his head perfumes or 
ointment (as we read tn our New Testament, 
Mary Magdalene did to Jesus), and they worship
ed him. ■

Scientific theories are never meant to be a 
true explanation of facts, but are only devised as 
being the most convenient method found (for the 
time being) for connecting them together and sub
jecting them to calculation.

Astronomy itself has been recently discover
ed to have imperfect formulas, aud the absolute 
distance from tbe sun tothe earth, aud the abso
lute speed of light, do not seem likely to be ever 
ascertained with absolute accuracy.

One thing is clear to us, that the spirits out of 
the flesh take not only a very lively interest in . 
what fe going on at the present, but also form & 
tolerably correct notion of the present position of 
affairs.

Spiritualism is quietly undermining the 
traditional ideas of the future state, which have 
been and are still accepted—not merely in those 
who believe in it, but in the general sentiment of 
the community, to a larger extent than most good 
people seem to be aware of.

Mau forms hl* ideal of God on the summit 
of hfe highest aspirations, hfe highest feelings of 
what is noblest and best in himself and his fellow 
men, he extends and intenaifles these qualities till 
he makes of them the attributes of Divinity whom 
he Worships.

Physical manifestations of a higher order 
are usually accompanied with evidences of a con
trolling intelligence oatside the medium, which 
speaks or writeB as the case may be, and explains 
when necessary the mode and object of the phe
nomena. .

The London Spiritualist, says: “As material
ization phenomena progressed, and heads and 
busts, and full forms were materialized, drapery 
and ornaments covered them, and it lut the time 
came when the spirit* gave away cuttings from 
their clothing, and the fabric wm always found to 
be machine-made."

The Church, despite the restrictions which it 
places upon free thought and individuality, 
through all the centuries has been, and still fe, the 
home of many noble, clear-sighted minds, who be
hold, away beyond the rugged headlands of M- 
og^ ^# ,H1 aAid peaceful waters of religious

Treading ou the footsteps of George Combe, 
and m a logical outcome, we have the “Harmonial 
Philosophy’* of Andrew Jackson Davis, a farther 
consideration, and from a more interior standpoint 
of the nature of the man and his relations; not 
only to the external sphere, but to the spiritual . 
future.

’ “’TlSpIty
That wishing well had not a body In’t 

Which might be felt; that we, the poorer born, 
Whose baser star* do shut us up la wishes, 
Might with effect of those follow oar friends, 
And show what we alone must think, which sever 
Beturn* a* thanks.”

Four of tha most distinguished scientist* of 
Germany; after giving the subject careful aud 
thorough investigation, have publicly avowed 
their conversion to Spiritualism: Zoellner, Fech- 
ner, Schelbner, and Weber. They were all pre
judiced against Spiritualism. Their coarse will 
nave Immense influence in stimulating investiga
tion by scientiflc men la all parte of Europe.

It man could hear from any distance, what of 
conversation ? If he could read thoughts, what of 
friendship or love? If he could move about 
through a mere effort of his will, what would be
come of his life, which anybody could take with 
impunity? And if he could read the secrete of the 
future, the joys thus foreseen would no more be 
joys, and misfortunes expected would poison every 
minute of his existence.

The London Spiritualist says: “My advice to 
Mr. William* and other public medium* 1* thi*: 
Hold no public circles where men m*y come and 
go, and spirits may play tricks, with or without 
the cognizance of any one- Keep to private en
gagement* and the recommendation* of friend*, 
and of those who understand something ef the 
•abject, and try whether by thi* course a new and 
more trath-in*plring class of manifestations may 
not be evolved.”

Guardian Angela. '
Not only in the quiet night, 

Not only la the busy day. 
Not only in the morning's light, 

Or when the daybeam fade* away, 
But, silently, m sun ray bright.

Come those departed from thy right, 
To follow where thy footsteps stray,

At morn, at noon, and evenlag grey.
With love Illumed and joy bedlght, 

The visitants from heaven’* height, 
The Guardian Angel* of thy day.

world: In which an account wm solemnly taken
by Osiris, of lie actions and words.
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Anama of Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle... ........ 
Allegories of life, by Mrs. J. A Adams................ 
American Communities,.by W. A. Hinds,..,......... .  
Bhagavad-Gita—Plain. 1.75 00; Gilt..................... 
Blasphemy, byT. IL Hazard......... . ................... ..........
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton............... .......... .
Book on the Microscope......................................... 
Biblical Chronology. M.B. Craven...... .............. 
Bible in India-........... . ................................... —.......
Bible Marvel Workcrs-AUen Putnam...............
Branches of Palm.tyMrs. J. S. Adams...............

Beyond the Veil...................  ......
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face, J.M.PcebTes 
corn Tappan's Lecture ou Spiritualism.......... .
Common Sense Theuiog.—D. H. Hamilton...............  
Caristianlty before Christ. M. B. Craven............. 
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future Ufelste

Ages and Nations. Wm. IL Alger............. ..........  
Conant Mrs. J. H., Biography of. ..................... .......... .

» “ “ “ full gilt............. .....................
Complete Work* of A. J. Davis......................
Childhood of the World. Prof. CIodiLFaper.—....... 
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages.......... . .............
Criticism on tbe Apostle Paul, InDefense of Woman's 

Rights,etc., by M. B'Craven......................... 
Conragiu Bins against the Laws of Life anil Health, by 

A. K. Gardner,A.M„ M.D......... ............. ............. ...
Constitution of Man, by George Combe..... ............ 
Gammon SenseThoughteonthe Bible—Wm. Denton.

Ide* In History, by Hudson Tuttle................... .
and tlie People, by A. B; Child, M»D............. 

Cbristtaaity no Finality, or Spiritualism superior to 
Christianity, byWm. Denton...... .,„.......-... - 

Criticism ontlieTheological IdeaofDeJV. M.B.Cravcn 
Claims of Spiritualism:embracIngtlieExperlenceof 

an Investigator, by * Medical Mon..............—.
Christianity and Materialism, by B, F. Underwood.... 
Constitution ofthe United States........ ...............   •
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. Paper. „... 
Child's Guide to Spiritualism.............. . ......... .........
Complete Work* ot Thoma* Paine, 8 volumes..-.-.. 
Civil and Religious Persecution in the State of New
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Mu*ee»nd the Israelites—M. Munson.....,,............... 
Martyrdom of Man- -Wlnw^O Resile.....................   ..
Magic Staff—A. J. Davte ......................... .
Mediums-frum the French of Altan Knnlcc...... .  
Masculine Cross amt Aacient Sex Worship......... ... 
Mental MedictaA Evans............. . ................ ....
Mam’#ITrueSavior*. Denton............ . .................... .
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton............  
rfanuaiforChlMreniforlyeeumsi—A. J. Davis. Clo,. 
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten........ .  
Mediumship, ite Laws and Condition* with Brief In

structions for the Formation et Spirit Circles, ?jy J. 
II. Powell.,...... . ........................  ....

Moravia, Eleven Dayaat T. IL Hazard.....................  
Mesmerism, Spiritua'ism, Witchcraft, anil Miracle, by

AllenPutnam........... ..........................................
Modern American Splrlualism—181S-1868, Dy Emme, 

Hardinge......... .......................... ............. . .............
Morning Lecture* uO DiscoiirsrelbyA. J. Davi*...... 
Meitmme anil Meiimmslup, by T. E. Hazard...............  
Nor* Ray, the Child-Medium...................................... 
NewGoipelof Health. A. Stone.M.D. C10.&5018. pa. 
Natty, a Spirit, by A. Putnam. Clotli 1.00 00. Paper. 
Nature's Laws in Human Life, an Exposition of Spirit-
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Nature’s Divine Revelations, by X J. Davis   ..„. 
New Physiognomy. 1,000 UluBtra’a. S. IL Wells, Flam 
Nerve* and the Nervous. Dr. IMlick................... 
Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B, Taylor, A.

M. Cloth 1.25OS. Paper............ ............... .ri.......
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by Wm, 
Denton..............................   .....

Origin of Species, by Darwin..................................
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Mltba ot Man, 

by Str J. Lubbock...... .......... ..............................
One Religion Many Creeds................ . ....................... .
Poemsfrom the Life Beyond and Within. By Giles B,

Stebbins. Plain 31 50: pos. 10c, GUtl.............. 
Paine's Political Works. 1 Volume............................ 
Principles of Light and Color, by E. D. Babbitt...... 
Philosophic Ideas; or. Tlie Spiritual Aspect Nature

PMttntito J* Wi!ionunti*Mii»M4«i««»i*«i»ii«rait 
Fiychograpby, by ‘M. A. (Oxou),"............... . ...........

Phrenological Chart—(Well’s Descriptive).............. . .  
Phto^jjcit Special Providences, by A. J. Davis. 
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth American

Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel plates. Largest 
and most correct edition in tiie English language. 
Contains more matter than tlie tadoa Edition 
wlilcli sells for fib......... ................. . ....................

Psalms of Life, by J. S, Adams. Payer 75 05. Board 
L«oea ciotii............ .................. . ............. . ........

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis...... . ....... . .............
Blanchette, by Epes Sargent....................................
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis........... .........................
Problems of Life, abook of deep thought. ............. 
Principles of Nature, by Mra. M. M. King.............. 
Poems from tiie Inner life—lizzie Duten. 1.50 08. Gilt 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine, through

Horace wood, medium. Cloth 60 06. Paper........ 
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten. 1,5010, Gilt........ 
Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, JL B—... 
Pentateuch, abstract of Colenso...............................
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity. Hudson Tuttle 
Progressive Songster, 50 00. Gilt......... . ........... .........
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. J. Davis. Cloth 
Pronouncing Hand-book. .Invaluable to til........ ....
Pre-Adamite Man................ . ............. . ....... . ...............
Proof Palpable. Cloth U0 00. Paper............... ....
t’oenis byJetwc Butter. Plain 1.50 Bl Gilt..............
Rights of Man, by The* Paine, 
Rules and Advice for Circles. J. Young.........  
Religion of Spiritualism, by E. CrowelL...... 
Rights of Man. Thomas Paine........
Religion and Democracy. Prof. Britton.......  
Radical Discourses, by Denton................ 
Review of Clarke on Emerson—Lizzie Doten.
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Christ the Corneretoneof Snlritu ’ Inn—I. M. Peebles 
Christianity and Infidelity—Humphrey-Bennett Dis

cussion...... . ........ . .................... ................... . .......
Does Matter do it All? Sargent's Reply to TyndalL 
Debate, Suigtis and Underwood. Clotli 1.00 00. Paper 
DUktcibin.........«...........  *••*«*•>■«««•••••«««•*«»•
Defence ot Spiritualinn—Wallace..................... .
Dictionary. Webster's Unabridged (by express)........

" “ Pocket, flexible cover........ ...
Dyspepsta.lt* Treatment, ete................'........... 
Decent of Man. by Darwin............ .........................
D*ven^mt,Brothers,—their I“tm'a'S3K0 8011 i115’1®' 
IMegesig, by Bev" Robert Tiiyk’r.' written by iim while 

imprisoned for blasphemy. Tills work is au account 
of the origin, evidence, anil early history of Chris-

DcvU'»$SpiKSwT^7jB01tertTayfcr,*w& 
Die Author'- life.................. .........................

Deluge,by Wm. Denton............................... ..........
Death and the After Life—A. J. Davis. Pa. 50 OL Gio. 
Debatable Lind. lion. IL D. Owen........................ .

■ Diakka—A. J. Davis. Cloth,50 00. Paper............... .  
Dialogues fur Children........................ . .......... .

Devil and bls Maker.............. ................. ........ .
bSF|»armotdal^hilowphy—Ml'!'. Davis 
Darwinism vg-Snlritualisin—Hon. J. M. Peebles......... 
Discourses through Mediumship of Mr*. C.I, V. (Tap- 

pan) Richmond........................... . ......................
Experiences of Judge Edmonds in Spirit-life, given 

through Mrs. (Tappan)Llchinpnd....................
Epitome of Spiritualism andSpirit Magnetism, their 

verity. Practicability, Conditions and laws. Paper 
MOST Cloth..........................  .....

Baling for Strength.....................
Edwin Brood. Cloth 1.00 0ft. Paper.......... .  
Exposition of Social Freedom.... ............. ....... .
B^yjm Man—Pope. Clothgilt1,00 00l Board, School 
Error* of tlie Bibfe.DemontoYcd by the'to^ if£

ture, by Henry C. Wright. Paper35 01. Cloth.......
Essence ef Religion. L. Feuerbach. Paper 35 02. doth 
Exeter Hall, Theological R'lmar.ec. Clo.8tt4 Paper 
Empire of the Mother over the Character and Destiny 

ofthe Roce.byH. G. Wright, Paper SOOL Cloth...
Electrical Psychology. Dods...,.................................  
Eleuslnian and Bacchic Mysteries........................... .
Ethiesof Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle,...... Paper.
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors, by M. B. 

Craven..........  . ................................... .
Four Kaseys Concerning Spiritism—Dr. H.Tiedeman 
Fu sing: or, T ha Discovery of America, by Chines© 

Buddbist Priests in Um EUi Century............
Flashes of Light from tho Spirit Land, through the 

mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant... ..........
Footfalls on Die Boundary of Another World, byRob't 

Dale Owen..................... ............................ . ..........
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs. 

Theology, by A. J. Davis. EnlargedEcIitian. Cloth 
Taper.............. . ............... .

Fountain. A. J. Davis............. . ....... . ................... .
Future life. Mrs.Sweet...... . .............. . ....................
OlImpMS of tho Supernatural.................................. . .
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love. A. j, Davis

P1 tin,75 00. Paper.....................;.,„,..............   .
Good Sense. By Baron DTIolbacli................ ............. 
Groat Harmonia. A. J. Davis. S vnla, vizir Vol. I.

The Physician: Vol.2, The Teaolicr frol 3, Tie Seer; 
Vol.4,TlieReformer; Vol. 5, TIieThlnker. Eaeli.. 

God Ideain History, by Hudson Tuttle,............... 
God the Fatlierand Man the Image of God. by Marla 

SM. King...... ........................ .
Golden Melodies, paper 25, pos. 2; board...... . ........... .
Great Works of Thos. Paine. 1 Vol..;...................  
Heroines of Free Thought, by Sara A. Underwood-... 
Hafed, Prince of Persia, His Experience iu Earth-life 

and Spirit-life. Illustrated...........................
Hierophant; or, Gleanings front the Past—G.C.Stewart 
Harbinger ofHealth, by A. J, Davis.................... 
HarinouiaJ Mmi;or, Thoughts far tlie Aue, A. J. Davis 

Cloth................................... -....... . .......... . ..........
Haunted School House.................................. 
^H ,n<1 ni,UWil^ °* ®vil~'4‘ j- Tavis. Ita. 50 Oft, 
H»yw*A$J^kofnuIteMgtotKilM^^
Huwand Why I became* Spiritualist.................. 
How to Bathe. E. P. Milter, M. D. Paper 80 01. Cloth 
Hedged In- Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Galea 
H^aiTPhyiolo^.'stitisH^andDynam^^^

Conditions anil Course of the Life of Man. J. W. 
Draper,>LD., LL.D. 650 pp. Cloth.............. .

Hesperia; * Poem. CoraL. V. (Tappan) Richmond.. 
Howto Faint. _Gardner—..M..................—..... 
History of Uio Intellectual Development of Europe.

J, W; Draper, Revised Edition. 2 Vol*... .  
Heathens of the Heath—cloth 150 CC. Paper.......... 
IIv- eno of the Brain and Cure of Nervousness, by

M L Holbrook....... . ..................  ..
If,Then,and When, poem,by W B.Bark>w,».......
Incidents tn My Life. 1st Series. Dr, D.D.Home In

troduction by Judge Edmonds..................... ..... ...
Incidents in My We. todSeries.................. .
Intuition,*Novel, Mrs. F. Kingman............... .  
Important Truth*, a book foreveryehlld.............. 
1* the Bible Divine? S. J. Finney. Paper S3 03. Cloth 
IS there* Devil? The Argument Pro and Con.,...... 

'InMeliOr, Inquirer's Text Book. Robert Cooper.,..
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Denton. Paper 25 02. Cloth.........
Influence of Christianity on Civilization, Underwood 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem Spirit 
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Mi Unveiled. a Vote............................................. .
Jesusof Nazareth. By I>ul and Judas, through Alex
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Jehovah Unveiled; or. The Character ofthe Jewish
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BEYONDTHE VEILS
A very attractive work of th a title lias lately been issued- : 

Though profoundly philosophical, tins Uxikh ofa very |wpu. 
lar character; and iiorwtilMUuding t he grave truth* It tenches, Ite pages have been pronounced exciting as Bromance -he- 
wltclungM a fairy tale. Friend* of the chief impirer, IUx- 
polps, should, at least, seen to see and read iti 
Cloth, witli steel-plate e^navb’gofDr. Ltandoiph, price 3i,w.

VFw sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Phims. 
wmiCJiL FfBuauixo Horn Chicago, s
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'PLANS OF SALVATION
Yrovedby Selections from the New Testament without

Comment; also, Selections from tho sumo work 
on Several Important; Subjects, |

A better knowledge ofthe real teachings of the New Test- j 
ament can be obtained from this little work in eno hour tliasi ! 
in years by the ordinary method oi reaalng tho Scriptures. (

Frice, JO cento; postage flree. j
’.’Foraale wholesalaand retail by the PubUsberaiRsMGio- > 

fnaosoPUWAi fubushiso Horsts, Chicago. -

THE VOICES..
By WARREN Sl'MSIlB’ BARLOW.

WITH FISK fORTBAlT OF IBB AUTHOR, ESGBAVBD OU WXK

rouiTpoiais:
'Rie Vote of Nature,

The. Voice of- Prajw,
The Voice of Superstition,

Tiie Voice of a, Pebble.
COM1TJITE IN ONE VOLUME.

Primal on flue tinted paper, beautifully bound L’lctoib. A 
Ktimdsru work of great merit.

?2ica M0. OiLT, 41 25. roSTAOti orc ZACH, Jcssts.
AFcr rote, wholesale and retail, by the EshowPse’o 

sor-aioAi. Fudlisksso Eccss, Cliicago,

NEW WORK. •
«M.A.(OXOS)s’’OS-
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THIS MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
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Agents W#tf£

Alfred Heath
^rvoJant> Medieal and BasinesH.

Terms, $2.w. TONICA, ILL.
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87A DAI to Agents canvassing for the Fire- Psychological Practice of
■tide Visitor, Tenn* and Outfit Freq. « ■

?Mw< R °« VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

A P WTQ WANTED to sell Dr.CHASB'SSOOOKH- 
ilU toll 1D cn>B BOOK. .Vein Price Tint. You double 
your money. Address Dr. Chaaa'a Muting House. Ann 
Arber. Mich. «»1

tSKflAMW’H-AGENTS WAXTFD-3B beat 
aWJU selling articles in the world; eno sample free. Ad" 
dress JAY BRONSON, Detroit. Mich. 25^27-2

HOW TO BE TO ^las A M^^[. *An YAI1P AUfjUBocj'Cloped!* of Law and 
" “VO-Vffllyarma For Business Men.T.AWPV Farmers, Mechanics. Property 

Owners, Tenants, everybody.— 
every barines*. 8av« many times cost. Selling fast. Send 
for Circular and Terms. P. W. ZIEGLER, & CO., 180 
East Adams St, Chicago. Ill ’ ai-li-26-M

W^lUttem
Philosophy of Immortality,

In connection with Deity and Worship. Tills pamphlet, and 
of tne Trinity, sent postpaid to those enclosing ten 

ces.s to tho author. M. B. Craven, Richboro. Bucks Co., Pa.

fiftCimsM Snowflake & Lace Cards with name SCc. Game 
?Ti-uthoia' 15e. Lyasa & Co., Clintonville, Ct,
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Radical Rhvmes—Wm. Denton..........v............. 
Real Life in Spirit Land, by Mra. Maria M. Klug....... 
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Praise. Complied 

hr Allen Putnam..  .....  ......
Boni Affinity—A. B. Child............... . ..........................  
Satan, Biography of— K. Graves...... ................... ...:.'
Sermon from Shakespeare's Text—Denton.................  
Sabbath Question—A. E. Giles.................. .......... .
Sunday Not the Sabbath............... . .................
Sexual Physiology—R. T. Trail, M. D............ .
Strange Visitors, dictated through aciairvoyaut....... 
Spiritual Harn, 2,0014. Abridged Edition..................  
Self-Abncgationiat; or, TlicTi ueKingaiid Queen, by

H. C. Wright-Paner.......................... .I.....’...
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth add William Denton......<» .. ., VoL 3—Denton........... . .......................
Spiritual Philosophy vs. D&iimLiitalQre""^” 
Seven Hour System of Grammar—Prof. D. P. Howe.

Cloth, 1.00 06; paper................... . .................... .
Science of Evil—Joel Moody.......................... . . ..........
Syntagma.............. ............... . ....................... . ............
System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral anti Physical

World—Baron DTIulbueti................................. .
Startling Ghost Stories from AuthenticSources....... 
Seif-Instructor in Phrenology—Paper, 50 01; cloth.... 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible............... ...................
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. Fish aud T. H. Dnnn 
Snaiia, an interesting Game of Cards, for children......  
Stories of Infinity, from the. French, of Camillo Fjmu- 

marion. Singular and interesting work...............
Spiritualism, a volutneofTraete-Judge Edmonds... 
Startling Fact* in Modern Sn!ramfci,!i'B.Wo!lt>,MD 
Seers or tue Ages—Hon, J. M. Peebles........................ 
■f?piriMifecfTlieo. Parker—MiraRamsdei!. Cmth.... 
Spiritual Teru i,er and Sor.grtcr—J. M. Peebles....... .  
Sojourner Truth's Narrative ami Life................... .
Soul and Body: or. The Spiritual Sciencecfllealtli aud

Disease—W. F. Evans.................. ........ . ...................
Stores for our Children.—II. and E. Tuttle.................. 
SpiritttalBni. Defined ami Don mind—j. M. Peebles- 
Scattered Leave* from tbe Summer Land,,...............  
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Tims. Paine 
Tobacco andItaEffects,by H. Gibbons, M. D.........  
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain aud Nerves, by

A.J. Davis. 1.5010. Paper..................... ................
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rliapeoay........................ . .......
Tlie God,Proposed, by Denton,........... ......... . ............
To-Morrow of Death............... ..................................... 
Three Flans of Salvation...... . ... -. .......  -
The Clock Struck One. Sani Wataou.................. 
The Clock Struck Three “ "......................
Totem, Ganic for Children...... . .................
Tlie Inner life; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The History of the Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 

by J W Draper............ . ........ . .......................... .
Travel* Around the World—J. M. Peebles......... .  .
True Spiritualism; paper 25 00; cloth................... 
The World’s Sixteen crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore........... .  
The Event* In the Liteof a Seer, by A J. Dav.s,....... 
The Spirit’s Book, by Allan Kardee...........;-.•••-.. 
The Better Way; an Appeal to Menin Behalf of Hu

man Nature: A.E. Newton—cloth 50 00; paper.....
The World’s Sages, Infidels and Thinkers, by D. M. 

Bennett; clotlia.OuoO; leather 4.00 00: morocco.....
Tlie Pone* and Their Doings—Paper. W ........Goth, 
The Hollow Globe................. . ..................................
Tbe Voice*—Plain. 1.08;....... . .......... . ..............
Tho Gospel of Nature............................... 
Thomas Paine Vindicated. By R G. Ingersoll,
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The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism In England.... 
The Interpreter and Translator—by James Monroe.. 
Threading My Way—IL D. Owen... ........................ .
Tipping his Tables....................... .................
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D...... 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wiicoxson................... 
Treatise on tlie Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, a 

valuablework, bylLFoweil.......
Tale of* Physician, by A. J. Davis; clotli 1.(6 OS; paper 
The Merita of JesuaCliristaml the Merits of Thomas 

Paine m a Substitute for Merits in others; Wbat ia 
the Difference between tlicin? II. C. Wright......

“The Day of Rest,’’ by W. McDonnell................
The Only Hope, by M. IL K. Wright........... .
The Crisis, by Thos. Paine. Cloth, 80 05. Paper. 
Theological works of Tho*. Paine. Cloth. 1,50 Ilk Fa. 
Truth Seeker Collection.......................... .......... .
The Clergy* Source of Danger.................................
ThePbllotopiiy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M. D.. 
Unwelcome Child, by II. G. Wright; paper 35 03; clotli 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, 60 01. Paper. 
Villons of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.50 10. Plain............
Vestiges of Creation................................. ..,.,..
Vital Magnetic Cure............... ........................

- Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—R. P. 
Stiller;M.D. Paper,5003;cloth............ .

Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revtilntion of 
Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Daru,.

Volney's New Researches...................... .
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt......... . ........... .
Vtew*of<>urHraTenVHome-Andre^J^ton 

Wateeka Wonder,............... . .......... ."........ .. .............
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveriealn As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock...........................
Wbat Was He? By W. Denton. Paper,LOO 10. Cloth 
Whiting, A. B, Biography of...................... .......... .
Who are Christians? Denton,.................. . ................
What is Right—Denton.........,......'... ^..^......... 
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presbyterian

Church—Prof. H. Barnard,........ . .... .................... .
Why lam a Spiritual 1st......................... .
Witch Polaon—J. M. Feeble*................... .
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Visions of tlie Beyono, 
By a Seer ot TosBay; or. Symbolic 

Teuchings from the Higher life.
Edited by HEBMAN SNOW.

This work Is of exceedlnglntereitatitl vslne.theSeerbetag 
* person of elevated spiritual aspirations, ami of great Clej£ 
ness of perception, lint hitherto unknown to the pamh The 
especial value of this workconsl* sin* yew graphic present* 
ation ofthetrnths of Spiritualism in their BlBbe'fmniofM- 
tion. illustrating particularly the intimate nearness ofthe 
Kplrlt-world and tbevital relation* between the WJt m 
frituraaa affecting human character and destiny fn the here, 
after. The work contninsttn chapters, under the MwjM 
beads: Introductory, by the Kdltor; Resurrection*; Expw 
ation*; Home Brenes; Sights and Symbol*: HrallngHelpsei 
tbe Hereafter; A Book of Human liysst WSMl ofBM* 
cence; Light* and Shade*ofthe BpIrtMJw; SymbolleTeaCb- 
“Sundincloth. 196page*- » »!■«. !«*«• »»* 
^hjrie ’̂vrfu^ atthe office of iMiip*per.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
»nao axis «xnw®,

By G.B. STEBBINS,
_ Selected from Hindoo Vedae, Buddha, Confoclti*. Mencins, 
Egyptian Dirluo Fymander. Zoroaster, Talmud*, Bible, Philo 
JtuleMi*. Orpteu*. Plato. Fythagoriw, Maren* Aurelius, Eplc- 
tetu*. Seneca, JU Koran, Scandinavian Edda*. Swedenborg, 
Luther, Renan. Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher, Tyndall, 
Max Maller.D3lM Hick*, Chonlng, Garrison, If. 0. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, HIggiMon, T. Starr King, Parker, Finney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Trotblhgluuil, and 
oUM'n1’ wgiowly the Bible of the race ia writ.

Each Me, each kindred add* a vein* to IL".
" I bare read It with great interest aud sincerely hope it my 

have alarm circulation.’’—Hon. BenJ. F. Wade, of Onio.
” The Bolertkmsinht*book are made with great care, erudi

tion and Judgment."—Evening Journal, Chicago.
Price, *1,140, postage lOa.

AIDr nle, wholesale and retail, by tbe RttwM-FRito 
•oamiaxLPirausuuieHovBX, Ciaciigo.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
IM of Works bearing on theSubjeet,
Preface.
Introduction.
Psychography in the Past: Guldenstubbe—Grookee. • 
Personal Experiences in Private, and with Public Psychics,

Gtneral Corroborative Etshiince.
l—naiAtteeteabytlieStntee;
L—QfiStaAt—Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter,Mr. Janies Burns, Mr. II. D. Jencken.
2.—Of Hearing"Evidence of—Mr. Serieant Cox, Mr, Geo. 

King. Mr. Hensleigh Wedgewood, Canon Moule, Baronew Von 
Vay, G. H. Adshead, W. P. Adshead, E. H. Valter. J. L. O’Sul- 
llvan, Emi Sargent. Jame* O’Sargent, John Wetl erbee, H. B. 
Storer. C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins.

IL—Prom tie WrUlng of Languagee uninown to tie Pty- 
cite:

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr, 
Blackburn (SI de); Dutch. German. French. Spanish, Portu. 
gueae (Slade); Russian—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky (Wat
kins); Romato-Evidenoeof T.T.TimayenIs(Wstkius);Chi- 
neee (Watkins).

HL—From Special TuAe wMcK Preclude Previoue Pr^ar- 
«w*«f the Writing:

Psychlc*and Conjurer* Contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Committee of the British National Association of Splr- 
ituiiists; Slade Tested byO. Carter Blake. Doc. Sc!.; Evidence 
of—Rev. J. Page Hopps. W. H. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed together- 
Evidence of Mr*. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation or Word* 
at the Time ofthe Experiment—Evidence of—A. R. Wallace, 
F.R,ftB, HenneIgh Wedgwood. J. P.; Rev.Thomas Colley. 
W. Oxley. Georze Wyld. M. D., iss Ki* ingbury: Writing in 
AnfwertoQueatlonsInslne a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. 
Adshead: Statement of Circumstances under which Expert- 
meuts with F. W. Monek were i ondneted at Keighley; Writ
ing on Glas* Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin 
Coleman.

Letters addressed to Tie Timet, on the Subject ofthe Pros
ecution of Henry Slade, by Messers. Joy. Jcad. and Prof. Bar
rett, F.KS.E.

Evidence of W, II. Harriion, Editor of The Spiritualist.
■ Summary of Facte Narrated.

Deductions. Explanations, aud Theories.
The Natureofthe Force: Ite Mode of Operation—Evidence 

Of C Carter Blake, Doc. Set., and Conrad Cooke. C. E.
Esgiteh edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price, 31.25, postage IC cent*.
•,‘FcrsaIe. wholesale and retail, bv therir’iGM-PniLO- 

soparaiLti PuBtrsnHtu House, Cliicago.

THE ETHICS
'OF

SPIRITUALISM;
A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond tbe Grave.
By HUDSON TITTLE,

AUTHOR OF
“Arcana of Nature^ “Antiquity of 

Man,” “Career of the God-Idea in 
History,” “ Career of Religious 

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc.

TBS youiowixa LIST COMPBrsXB soux orrai pbincipaii 
subjxcts tbbatxd:

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF HIGH OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OFSOCIETY; CONSIDER AT1ONOF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIES OF THE INDIVIDUAL; TO GOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The “Ethlcaof Spiritualism,” while running in the columns 
ofthe BiHatoPHiWBorowtt Jovsnak wax widely no
ticed and commended by the public and the prees. From the 
various published notices we quote a few, aa follow*:

"Contain* matter of much interest to liberal mind*."— 
Peguabuck Valley Gaeette.

"Hudson Tuttle’s Ethics of Spiritualism, now being pub 
ilshed in the Rawoto-PHiLosopnioAi. Jonas'at,, is alone 
worth the subscription price to that journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle writes he says something.”—Spiritual Scientist.

* * "We congratulate our brother of Chicago on bis secur
ing these valuable contributions. No one la better qualified 
to treat the subject intuitively and philosophically." • • * 
"Banner ofZigM.

* * SuCh * work has long been needed and never more so 
than at this time, • • • * To me the crowning glory of 
Spiritualism Is Ite ethical system, ite pure and perfect code of 
morals. • • lam profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that he 
has ■undertaken the work. * * —Wm. E. Coleman.

• • " This subject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but it may be for tbe 
best that it hu been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
left to him of presenting it in his unequalled way.” * '• 
—Eugene Crowell, M. D., author of Primittoe Chrietianity 
and Modern Spiritualinn.

"I have just read your announcement concerning the series 
of articles yon will soon begin to publish from the ever-active 
and thoroughly honest oen of Brother Hudson Tuttle. He Is 
a farmer, and knows how to plow aud sow and reap; a grape- 
grower, and cau discriminate between good and bad fruit, 
He writes from the fulness ofthe spirit, and therefore he con 
stantly rises above the clouds of materialism. He Is no sophist, 
no hair-splitting apologist for the loose practices of mankind, 
audsoyou may look for the highest and most philosophical 
statement ofthe morality from hla faith fol pen; and the com. 
fort la great when one reflects and knows to a certainty that 
Hvdeon Tuttle into hypocrite, and hence is always person
ally is good aghla written word."—Andrew Jackron Dori*.

• • "Che questions he proposes to answer are Important 
and concern mall, and no writer Is better qualifledto enlight
en the world on these topics. I congratulate you in being able 
to securethe sendees of this inspired philosopher.” • • 
—WanBxxfluMHxn Baxnow. author of 7JU Voloot.

; The author has steadily aimed to bringhis work within the 
smallest possible compass, and has most admirably succeeded. 
Though the subject* treated are of tbe highest importance, 
Mr.Thttle has restrainedeverydlupoiiaontodUate upon them 
and has thus osndensedjhe book Into onehundred and sixty 
pages. The book Iswell printed onheavypspermdaltogether 
ia a work that every Spirt twtiist and Uberalltt *houM own.

12mo. Cloth, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60 cents, 
■ Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

• .•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Fubllaber*. Aa 
XuMiefBiiMeriieaFrauinxe Hones, Chicago.

4 fi ELI1GAST New Stylo Chromo Caris, with nsnse 
I O 10C. postpaid. GKO. I. Rkk>&CO..Nassau. N.Y.

SOW READY.

TUB

Philosophy of Existence.
The Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books.

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mythtan. II. His- 
tory of Heaven, or the Celeetia) Regions. III. History 
of Demons, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels 
and Purgatory. By £. O. Keli.by, M .D. 1 vol., 8vo., f 5. 
Tlie work, as a whose, is particularly adapted to the general 

reader, not only because of the special interest that the sub
ject has, but from the variety of its characters and Incident*. 
Ita v lions anti revelations, ite narratlvei and its marvels. The 
sentimental charm of the meet admired poets, the highly- 
wrought romance of the novelist, find at least their counter
part here. The objects embraced have Inspired tlie greatest 
of ancient poets—Humer and Virgil; and Milton and Dante, 
have not been less devot ri to the themes of the historic*,

•♦•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lixumc- 
.WMoniicu Pububhino Mousa, CM«k<>

MEDICINE, 
sffii^W^A^®!®,** age, eta ^f^MSS^St^Ll. ^"ifente coming under treatment, will M m’eaiteaioith thleHollar on tlieir Sret monthlv Paveunt.

treatment for one month, by mall, Foor

■hJi^v2!2’n2Snt **edium»Mp. Examination, send lock of 
fiH«“®““X"“<?»» 
sga sassissassM! 
^tI?*? - r£fPe developmentof any special phase of meditun- 
Sftw& Ttae J very v*Jrt*ble; we solicit busineM

Term* Cash and no deviation from this rule. 
Addre**, F. VOGL, Baxter Spring*.

jjgff Cherokee Co,, Ken***.

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH A B. SEVERANCE, TH* WXUL-XNOWX

Psychoinetrist and Clairvoyant*
, Come In person, or send by letter ■ lock ot your hair, or 
nand-writing, or * photograph; he sill give you* correct ite- S Ok.MibrM^^“Lln,,nlctl,*‘ ®f *eif-improvt£ 
K5 iLleI,ln,! what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
tt yonr preset t physical, mental and spiritual con-
SSL^.118 ^ ^ utureevente-telllng what kind ofa 
S^K^Lfi",^ nto, tfany. ttfhat amine** or pro
fession you are best «lca ated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice and counrel In buxine •« matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptatk i of one to the other, and, whether 
you arein a proper condit. m for marriage; hint* and advice 
,1.1^%?®ln “SWlff merried relations, how to make 
MF i1*® °f life *moother. Tnrther, will give on examination 

©rnt X’iTw^ h*lai “^ Edition every tiS^lf

DILIMEAHOIg.
hb use nun DiiiuH MAeNmoALLT jure oTHxrwiix, 

Twms:-£Brief Delineation, 81.00. Fall and Complete De- lineation. 12.00. Diagnosis of Dlreue, #1.00. Di»gno«I**nd 
Bweeription, 33.00. Full and Complete Delineation with DI- 
^cort* and Prescrlntlon. 35.00. Addres* A B. Bxvxxaxox.
2.9 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee.'WI*. vliffitf

NERVOVITALIZER

Hudson Tuttle’s Works*
■---- COO----

ARCANA OF NATURE; or. The History and Laws of Crea
tion. Ft volume, 31.25; postage 8 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or. The Philosophy of Spiritual Ex- 
. KtenccondofthfrSpirit World. 2d volume, 31.i5i postage, 

Beente. __
CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HlSTORY-price, 31'25; 
clai^R’o^TIHilCHniST-IDEA IN HISTOEY-prlce *1.25; 
cffiBOFEEUGIorS USAS. Their Ultimate; Tire Re

ligion of Science, limo., p.ioer, IM P?-:.price, 60 cents, 
iSSlSSASBTnESTEFKE: Their Origin and Signif

ication; price 10 cents,
STORIES FOR CHILDREN—by Hudson Tuttia; price, 25 

cents.
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. Scientif

ically Cor.sidered; proving mxi to have been contemporary 
with the niBtolm, ete.; price. 31.58, postage 10 cente.
.•.For sate, wholesale and retail, by the Ert,M:3-?aiw- 

wsamfcBMEUixalloisE. Ci'eit:.

FOUR ESSAYS CONCERNING
SPIRITISM.

WHAT IS SPIRIT ?
WHAT IS MAN P 

Organization of the Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Space, Time.

Tbe author, Heinrich Tiedeman, M. D., Is a German, and lie 
present* many tbonghte tn reference to tlie subjects treated, 
that are worthy of careful consideration.

Price30cents, postage Scents.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biuew-Pnao 

sopmoAK Pvbijsbiwo Hora*. Chicago.

T H E

WATSEKA WONDER

Something Needed by Every Person.

A WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT.
Patistib March iitli, 1878,

It poshes”* remarkable quieting powers, and persons who 
suffer from nervous disorder*, inability to sleep or overwork, 
wi'fl «o well to give it* wonderful curative qualities a trial. It 
produces a pctect equl.ibrlnm in the syste :i aa Is a certain 
relief for cold extremities, neuralgic affections, rheumatism 
and kindred diseases; also, all nervous debility. Hundreds of 
testimonials from al. parts of the fouutrv, telling of the won- 
deraitisdeingfcrtlieaillieted. Physicians recommend it to 
the r nervous and rbeuifiatlc patients. Sent to ail parts of the 
U. S.. orfauada, for 31.15. Send for circulars and testimonials 
Address,

25161362

1)11. W. A. CASDEE, 
’ Bristol, Conn.

“ELECTRICITY.”

|M8®V.

The application of this wonderfill element as a remedial 
agent ia r.ot new, but the C'ombinatloE ofthe Ga1 vans and 
Electro Fsrradlc Currents as we get In Dn. PRATT’S im
proved ELECTRICAL CHAIR!* new, and 1b being appreciated 
daily at the

OPERATING ROOMS
OP

H.H.JACKSON,M.D„ 
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 

125State-St, RooinSI, 
SPECIAL AGEMT FOE THE CHAIR.

Call and fee it. Com*poniier.ee solicited, from the profes- 
lion. Consultation free.

Also Etecteo Magretie treatments by Sirs. Dr. Jackson 
Hours. 9:30 a. m. to 12:30 P. m Twenty years' experience 
Written diagnosis from lock of hair on receipt of price. 82. 
2516H

A STARTLING. AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYGHO-
LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN

TICATED INSTANCE OF
Angelic Visitation.
A NARRATIVE OFTHE LEADING PHENOMENA OCCURRING IX

THE CASE OF

Mary Luraney Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Josenh Rodes Buchanan, M. D., Pro 
feasor of Physiology, Anthropology, and Pliyslologlal Institute 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of New Yoyk; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; S B. Brittan. M. D„ and Hndson Tuttle. .

To member* of the yarions learned profession* we en 
peclaily commend thi* ’-narrative. We believe the bistort 
of the case as herein told to be strictly true. The account I' 
given In a modest, unassuming way,with no atteinpttoex 
aggerate or enlarge; It could have been made far more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
It will be observed there I* no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in fact they did not. Either the account 
is in exact accordance with the facteor the.author and wit 
new; have willfully prevaricated. .The evidence which we' 
publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E.W. (Stevens I* 
equally good ; the publisher has known him for yean and 
has ImplTi it confidence in hl* veracity.

The ease of Luraney Vennum te not by any means an iso
lated one, and there are others which in some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of Ita recent occur
rence and the facilities for Investigation, we believe this case 
deserves and demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration,, not only of nrofcMlonal men, but of an who are in- 
forested, either a* advocates of a future existence or aa dis
believers therein.

Thia narrative will prove a most excellent
. MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousand* who u yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of th truth ef

SPIRIT PHENOMENA, 
and from Ite well attested 'character will force conviction of 
ite entire truthfulnesi, thereby bringing to many a despond
ing doubting wul,

Joy Inexpressible.
The pamphlet li in octavo form, printed on good book paper, 
and illustrated with* ■

Portrait of Luranev Vennum
Price, liicts.PerCopy, 10 Copies for 

$1.00. Po^tageFree.
•.•For tale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-PlffioMph- 

leal Publishing House. Chicago.

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant) 
In whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cure* o 
difficult cases have been made in nearly all parts of the Uni
ted States, can now lie addressed tn care of p. o. Drawer 507, 
Chicago, by those dealring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for tbe recovery of health.

Letter* should lie written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and «i, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.' 
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions......(3.00 

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those dealring personal examlnatiouacanbe accommodated
Arrangement* can be made for personal examination* by 

applying stroom 61 Merchant* Building, corner of LaSalle ana Washington ata.. Chicago.
KlMtlc Trusses, for the enre of Hernia, applied, or fur- 

nlshed bv mail.

xomn Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago,* 

May be consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, on all 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kkak 1* the only physi
cian in the city who warrants cures or no pay. Office noun 
3 a. x. to 8 r. M.- Sundays, from 9 to 12. 25-1-26-26

The “ Chicago Progressive Lyceum ” 
holds Its session* regularly each Sunday, at ha-f-nast twelve 
o'clock, at the T >lnl Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. All are invited.

THOMAN PAINE VINBICATBB. By Roberta.
Ingersoll. Price 10c. For sale at tbe office of this paper.

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

Ono of the most reliable Biz-Bouks now in use. It touche* 
on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keeping. It is * 
guilletotlie Beo Keeper in every department of Bee manage* 
went. It I; gotten up in condensed form, and contain*** 
much matter as many a two-dollnr book.

Boards, 75 cents; postage 5 vents.

♦.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by tha BslwipPiuw. 
awrai Pvburhixg House, Chicago.

ORGANIZE! OBGAMZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH EORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS
ThtaRecoid Bookie Just wbat 1* needed. At erery WW 

where SptrittMlM* ean gather, aaorganisatiou ihouM be ef- 
fected,«vea though the number of member* be everio *«mIL 
Such a society form* a nncleaa. Which will attract to ft with 
proper management the beat minds of every community, and 
M1IIM for the taveftiaattonofStanttudteiniJMlforobtata- 
inglccture*. wm loonbeail tbtteanbtdeltred. TbeComa- 
tutton printed to th# book te lueh that every M**m Marebiag 
fortrnta.c*u aubroribe to it. whatever may M Ma MM la 
addition to the printed matter, the book contain* two hundred 
btaak page* to be n*ed to keesring the record.

THE WORLD’S SAGES,
Infidels, and Thinker*.

A Crown Octavo Vowm - - - Dr D. M. BENNETT. 
With a Steel-Plate Engraving of tho Author.

Being the blqgraphit»«nil Important doctrines of the most 
dUtinguMtedTcachera, Piuloioptiera. Reformer*, Innovators, 
Founder* of New School* of Thought and Religion, Dtobeliev- 
er* In current Theology, and tho deepwrt Thinker* and mow 
active Humanitarian* of the World, from Menu down, through 
the following three thoemuid year* to our own time. It I* be- 
llevod Uiat too work fill* * want long felt, and add* materiaitr 
to the general information touching the character* treated, if 
fording * auednet and oortect account of tome of the best aad 
fruett perse a* who bare Uvwl in the world, and conceraiu 
whom targe number* of volumes would hare to be consulted 
to derive thtainT --------- ----------
leal form. Iti* 
to Chrirt. Past
From Thomas I„ 
actor*. TnallofwbomthewwidowramuchforUteprogrei* 
it has made in tbe evolution of Thought, Truth, and Reason. 
An Important and valuable book. Price, In cloth, #A

Leather. |UH Gilt, 31.60.
•.•For Ml*, whotamle and retail, by the Rsworo-Puiuo- 

w>miCAX.Pv«i.iSHix» Hurtt, Chicago.
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found knowledge of the ethical nature of 
man.

Teach your son the maxim of Walpole, 
that every man has his price, and every wo
man, too, and if he does not become a knave 
it will be only in consequence of innate ex
cellence. Teach him that maxim of knaves, 
that human testimony is worthless, and 
you break down his sense of honor and un
dermine his veracity.

The obvious drift is, if all men lie, I can 
lie a little also; if all men steal. I will steal 
too; if all men can be bought, I, too, will 
sell myself fora good price. This ethical 
falsehood, whieh has obtained so strong a 
foothold among many professors of many 
medical schools, and has debased medical 
science by the reckless rejection of attest
ed knowledge, is below the “moraF’ of even 
the gambling-den, for there is a sense of 
honor among gamblers on which they can 
rely. [Applause.]

The doctrine of the invalidity of human 
testimony, as presented by the skeptical 
philosopher, Hume, was an ingenious soph
ism, which might even _ captivate good 
men; but the doctrine of its entire worth* 
lessness, presented now in certain medical 
Sumis, is as far below the skepticism of 

ume as the assassin is below the honora
ble soldier. . • ,

Establish this animal skepticism, which 
destroys all faith in human testimony, and 
vou paralyze progress, and establish , the 
permanent martyrdom of original genius.

To deny that the human soul is capable, 
when sufficiently released from its materi
al bonds, of witnessing facts occurring ata 
distance, simply shows the ignorance, or 
stubbornness of the denier. Dogmatism 
naturally runs into delusion, and refuses to 
Jie undeceived. The Frenchman (if I rec
ollect rightly his name was Prudhomme) 
who denied the existence of the giraffe, was 
so devoted to his theory that when the gi
raffe came to Paris he would not go to see 
it. [Applause.] This sort of chronic skep
ticism aftects the mind as chronic rheumat
ism affects the body, making the joints so 
stiff that ultimately they cannot be moved, 
and its effect is as ruinous as paralysis. 
Chronic, aggravated skepticism, is as par
alyzing to reason as idiocy itself, and ought 
to be treated as a mental disorder—the be
ginning of dementia, for it produces both 

i ignorance and delusion, and sometimes 
manifests itself in unconscious falsehood, 
but always by suppressing facts and show
ing a hostility to those who bring the facts 
which it dislikes. [Applause.]

What excuse can there be to-day for any 
intelligent man to deny the transcorporeal 
power of the human soul, unless it be the 
same excuse as for colored brother Jasper 
denying the rotundity of the earth? In a 
question of human poweror human possi
bility one fact is as good as a million. What
ever-man has done is a possibility, and de
pends on a power in the constitution of man, 
which some men possess in a high degree, 
but which all men possess in some degree, 
and will be realized when the human race 
is adequately developed.

Not one man in t wenty millions can shoot 
a flying ball like Dr. Garver or Bogardus, but 

। that does not diminish its credibility. The 
phenomenon of transcorporeal vision is > 

' much more common than that of shooting 
i flying balls, and oat of many thousand in- | 
I stances I select only two of the most famous 
= —occurring during the fire at Stockholm, 
i ia Sweden, and the murder of I^rcival, by 
i Bellingham, in the English Parliament, on 
I the night ot the 11th Of May, 1812.
j In 1759, Swedenborg was in Gottenburg—

at the house of William Castel—this was 
three hundred’ miles from Stockholm. It 
was on Saturday evening when a great fire 
broke out in Stockholm, which he saw and 
described in its progress and extent during 
the tima it was burning. Next morning he 
described it again to the Governor, ana on 
Tuesday the royal courier brought the full 
confirmation of his statement. For this we 
have, in addition to other testimony, the 
statement of the eminent philosopher, Kant. 
Swedenborg watched the progress of the 
fire as if he had been on the ground, and 
was very much excited. He saw that a 
friend’s 'house was burned down, and his 
own was in danger, but at eight o’clock he 
exclaimed, “ God be praised, the fire is ex
tinguished the third door from my very 
house,” all of which was strictly true.

When that murder occurred, Mr. Will
iams, living near Redruth in Cornwall, saw 
it in a vision. This vision would be called 
by some a dream, because it came during 
his sleep, but it roused him up with a con
viction of its reality, entirely different from 
any mere dream. It was a clear, realistic 
perception of a murder in all its details, 
which overwhelmed him and made him 
talk of it all the next day. He saw the man 

- and Mr. Percival; he saw the pistol shot and 
the falling man, and when he visited the 
House of Commons he recognized the spot 
and described the details of the murder, the 
dress of the men where Bellingham stood 
when he fired, where Percival was when he 
was shot, and where he was when he fell. 
Mr. Williams saw the man in the lobby 
shoot Mr. Percival with a pistol, and he 
knew that the man shot was the Chancellor, 
whom he had never seen. The intense real
ism of the fact agitated him so that he woke 
up and talked about it with his wife. He 

‘ tried to sleep, and saw the same murder 
again, and again woke up. Again he tried 
to sleep, and again he saw the same scene— 
so real that he tried no more to sleep, but 
rose and dressed himself between one and 
two o’clock. He was talking of this all the 
next day, and at night. When he was talk
ing about it to Mr. Tucker, of Trematon 
Castle, in his own house, his son, Mr. Mich
ael Williams, galloped up from seven miles 
away, and brought the first news of the mur
der of Chancellor Percival by Mr. Belling
ham. If Mr. Williams had been an eye-wit
ness in the lobby when it occurred, he would 
not have been more exact and positive and 
minute in his statements, for he saw by the 
vision of the unclouded soul more perfectly 
than he could have seen it by mortal eyes; 
just as Mollie Fancher, lying in her bed with 
her eyes closed, sees more with her closed 
eyes than others can with their eyes open, 
while she writes her letters and executes 
her wonderfully beautiful specimens of con
structive art.

The critical spectator may ask why, if Mr. 
Williams saw the murder, he did not, like 
others who see things with their eyes, see it 
just at the moment, and then when it was 
over cease to see it as a past fact—why did 
he see it three times?
. There in that you have one of the grand
est lessons of psychic science. The soul has 
Just such an amount of the Divine, that it 
is not limited by time or space. Omnisci
ence and omnipresence belong to God, and 
just in proportion as we become God-like 
we show that power. It is the function of 
the religion of Jesus Christ to elevate man 
into godliness or godllkeness, and wherever 
It exists In reality and not in counterfeit, in 
power and not in feebleness, it does exalt 
humanity, it does make godlike men—men 
who prophesy, men who see Interior truths

j.

—men who see Christ as he is. and feel him 
in the soul, men who have faith in him and 
who vindicate the truth of all his superhu
man promisee, when he said those who be
lieved in him should do the same works 
that he had done; men in whom he dwells 
as be promised he would, and who are there
fore strong like Mm to encounter martyr
dom if he need be, strong like him to con
fute the doctors of a false philosophy, strong 
like him to preach and teach regeneration 
to a selfish and benighted world, whose in
telligence is too limited to comprehend the 
divine life and truth, and who never rise 
above demanding some petty signs and won
ders which they cannot comprehend when 
they see them. [Applause.]

Mr. Williams saw that murder three times 
for the reason that in the emancipated and 
fully developed person the soul relieved, 
whether by development or disease, rises 
above the limitations of time in proportion 
to its rank in development—rises above the 
limitations of time as the vision of tlie con
dor extends above the Andes, and sees events 
not only in the present but in the past and 
in the future as clearly almost as in the 
present—just as far as its horizon extends 
—and its horizon widens in proportion as 
that soul rises higher iu spiritual develop
ment. “ Nearer, my God, to Thee,” is the 
song that leads to higher wisdom as surely 
as the Marseillaise Hymn led to the battle 
of freedom. [Applause.]

The astronomer looks along the* grooves 
and fixed pathways of time to an eclipse or 
occultation one thousand years to come, but 
the prophet needs no mathematical grooves 
to guide him to the future. Through al! the 
thick complexities of multitudinous events, 
movements and persons, kingdoms, wars, 
revolutions, pestilence, storms, earthquakes, 
planetary and spiritual forces, he sees that 
which will be and that which has been.

The world is now approaching that age of 
adult maturity in which it may begin to 
comprehend its past and future. The child 
knows nothing of its own origin. If he is 
told that he was picked up in a cabbage patch 
or’ brought in through the window, he be
lieves it; when the mind is developed, he 
learns that he was born.

So the human race has been amused with 
boyish fables, in all lands, about the mode 
of creation, which it was not prepared to 
comprehend; but of all the Santa Claus 
stories of human origin the most preposter
ous tax on our credulity is that of the skep
tical medical philosophers, who say that 
man originated from the monkey, and who 
give some slight proof of it by their monkey 
philosophies, which ignore the soul, and mon
key ethics, which make every man and every 
woman a liar. [Applause.]

We may begin, I say, to comprehend some 
little of the mystery of creation and the 
mystery of Christ, for the divine influx is 
pouring into humanity, and all the past will 
in time beeftne as luminously visible as the 
stars in the sky. There is nothing'which 
shall not be known—nothing which can be 
hidden. The Christian shall see Christ as 
he is to-day, and as he was on the cross, for 
he is a comforter, forever coming to those 
who seek him; and I know this as a matter 
of positive science which I am willing and 
fearless to proclaim before the skeptical 
world of scientists.

teachers heroes martyrs, saints, poets and 
true philosopher, have realized this influx 
from .the upper world, and they must have 
borne their testimony to its truth and pow
er; and if they have thus taught us we 
shall certainly find it more instructive and 
interesting to listen to their wise and in
spired language than to read the dull com
monplace thoughts of the rich, respectable 
and well-dressed people who have never 
had a moment of poetic inspiration, who 
have never done deeds of disinterested 
heroism, who have never entertained a 
thought beyond the mediocrity of their own 
times, but have ever resisted progress, and 
gathered in mobs, or in legislative bodies to 
resist the progress of science and true re
ligion, maxing martyrs of the great and 
good, formerly by the sword, the dagger and 
the dungeon, but now by personal influence, 
social conspiracy and wholesale slander. 
[Applause ] There are millions of such to- 
day—the stubborn, dogmatie infidel, the su
percilious literati, the hopeless, suicidal 
German, French and English pessimists, 
the rabid anarchists, who would overturn 
all social order, the shoddy capitalist, the 
drunken sensualist, the thoughtless ignor
amus, the avaricious trader,, the cunning 
hypocrite, the godless, religious bigot, and 
the cold, narrow-minded materialistic doc
tor, who are organized by their common 
instinct of selfishness and animality to re
sist the influx of the highest truths.

Let us turn away from this poor mass of 
half-developed humanity to listen to the 
words of the great and good..

For two thousand years, and for an un
counted period of earlier time, the great 
and good have borne testimony to the Di
vine world, which is above the material, 
and therefore invisible to the .material eye, 
from which they have drawn their inspir
ation, in which they have seen their friends, 
their relatives,’and their ’ancestors, and in 
which they have found the unutterable 
presence of a Divine Power unseen to hu
man eyes—a vast and benignant presence 
from which they derived the spirit of love, 
that made their faces radiantly bright, the 
spirit of duty that sustained them in every 
trial, the inspiration that guided them wise
ly in dark hours, that filled them with ener
gy and strength when battling for liberty, 
that gave to their voices the power to move 
the human soul, and to their pens the pow
er to trace the words that never die in the
memory of mankind.

All great religious heroes 'or teachers of 
true religion belong to this mighty army of 
the Lord, the cloud of witnesses, who if I 
could summon them here to-night would 
warm and '.overwhelm the coldest nature; 
and I am well assured that eyes more clear
sighted than mine do recognize here to-night 
the majestic form of the Father of his 
Country,* who is personally interested in 
our progress—in all that is being done in 
the development of spiritual science. He 
looks to that to save his republic—which 
has already come so near a wreck—from 
rushingon the breakers that have wrecked 
all prior Commonwealths. [Applause.]

If human intelligence or human testimony 
b? worth anything at all, and it is supreme 
in politics, in history, in business, and in 
courts of justice, where it determines right 
and wrong, life and death (it is supreme 
everywhere except- in medical schools), it 

j overwhelms us with its mighty mass not 
j only in the Bible, but in the religion of all

It is only of late that I dare speak thus, 
for my mind, has been overloaded with the 
cares of earth and the realities of the pres- „ ____ ___________ .
ent moment, and 1 had reserved to the lat- . races, in the Buddhist and Brahman, Mo- 
er period of life the scientific study of man’s hammedan and Jewish, inthe Chinese, 

* ^rabian,Greek,Roman, Scandinavian,and 
the Indians of North and South America—

supernal relations, for I had never bad time | 
or inclination to pursue the long and intri
cate historic and theological route, and I 
knew that there was a better route for me,
and 1 have found that better way. I have 
found the indwelling God-power in man, 
tbe inner vitality, the divine spark that ex
ists in all. X find there is a grand faculty of 
intuition, which is God-like knowledge and 
which reveals all things in proportion to its 
power.

In cultivating this divine power in those 
around me, I find that we have access to all 
the secrets of human character, to all the 
mysteries of human disease, to all the se
crets of nature—the power and value of 
medicines, to all the mysteries of physiology 
—of life, of mind, of life in the body and 
life out of the body. So great is the enlight
enment thus reached that I think that in 
other centuries, when I am bodily gone, the 
development of this divine light iu human 
society, and the sudden development of an 
unlimited amount of science which will fol
low, and of religious truth which will ac
company it, will be considered the very be
ginning of true civilization, for to me the en
tire past and tbe entire present is a realm 
of barbarism, in which we are struggling 
for tbe light, and in which the angelic na
ture of man is struggling to unfold itself, 
aided by that supernal help from God, from 
Christ, and the ministering spirits, which is 
ever ready tor those who seek it.

Oh, my friends, do your souls sympathize 
with the dark past in its ignorance, its cru
elty and its ever-recurring martyrdom of 
the wise and good? Do you sympathize 
with tbe present in its worldliness, its shal
lowness of thought and poverty of soul, or 
do your souls reach out for the interior wis
dom and the overflowing love which shall 
make the Fatherhood of God and the Bro
therhood of Man a jubilant reality ?

I long for that keality. I havelonged for 
it from childhood when I retired to the or
chard to pray; and now I believe it will be 
realized, and I beg you to join with me ill 
an effort to realize that Kingdom of Hea
ven on earth which begins whenever two or 
three are gathered together in Divine Love 
to work for the redemotion of humanity.

I know that human nature is weak and 
dependent. I know my own weakness well; 
but 1 also know that there is a law of 
growth—and tbe law of growth is the law 
of love. I know that-as we love we grow 
upward, and take hold of the divine law by 
our side as the frail vine takes hold on the 
oak, and rises aloft. I know that as the 
soul rises it comes into a heavenly sphere, 
and realizes that communion of saints 
which was an article of Christian faith, 
and acquires a strength which was not its 
own; and thus we grow in moral elevation, 
in Intellectual power, in wisdom, in happi
ness, in truth, in all that renders life desira
ble to ourselves, and renders our presence 
desirable to our friends.

If it be true, then, that in the noblest de
velopment of the human soul it rises above 
the bonds of the flesh, and comes into sym
pathy with its elder brothers who have laid 
aside their bodies, and risen into a higher 
and freer life—if it be true that by thus ris
ing into the eternal sunshine of the divine 
world the energizingradiance otthe divine 
being may penetrate and develop the soul, 
as the material sun does the material flow
er. and if this be the predestined develop
ment for all mankind, in future ages, to 
Whieh the entire maw of humanity is slow
ly moving on as the systems of suns or 
stars are mysteriously drifting in the stel
lar space, it must be that the gifted and 
highly developed beings in all past time, 
who nave risen far above the common level, 
and who have been our guides, prophets.

4:

ph, fay poor friends, you have never* yet 
learned the nature and power of true relig
ion. If your spirit-friends do not approach 
you, it is only because you are living on too 
low a plane. If the humbler spirite in rank, 
who are nearer and dearer to you personal
ly, cannot or do not approach youjbow can 
you expect the higher spirits.to come ? Ho w 
can you realize the “communion of saints?’’ 
What special claims have you on Christ or 
on the Great Father? If you are living so 
low and so dead that even your own flesh 
and blood cannot reach down into the 
darkness of your soul, most assuredly Jesus 
Christ does not visit you. You may think 
that a denominational connection is enough,, 
but if you are beyond the circle of the light 
and love of Jesus Christ you are no part of 
his church, and you will realize this unhap
py fact when death draws aside the curtain 
of eternity.

It is time that those who cultivate Spirit
ualism, which is subordinate as well as re
ligious, but is paramount, should respect the 
dignity of their position as the teachers of 
a benighted society. Speak the truth with 
dignity and love, but do not hesitate to 
speak it to all who need it.

Tell them, too—for these poor Pharisees do 
need some consolation and encouragement, 
being generally deficient in moral courage 
—tell them that religious Spiritualism is 
not the doctrine of the ignorant, the credu
lous and the eccentric, but is and has been 
the doctrine of the wisest aud best—not 
only of crowned heads in England and 
France, of lords and ladies, philosophers 
and scientists of to-day, so numerous 1 .will 
not undertake to mention them, but of the 
great, poets, such as Milton, Dante, Tasso, 
Petrarch, Boccaeio, Young, Cowper, Bailey, 
Browning, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Rogers, 
Hernans, of Schiller, Goethe, Zschokke, and 
of the great artists, such as Michael Angelo, 
Raphael, Benvenuto Cellini, and many oth
ers, for all that is best and highest in litera
ture derives its highest qualities from spir
itual inspiration. Never was a medium 
more overwhelmed with spiritual visita
tions than the immortal poet Tasso.

It has been the doctrine of the men 
whom the Christian churches delight to 
honor, while they neglect their teachings, 
just as they neglect much of the teachings 
of Christ. I do not say all churches, all 
Christians, do this, but Ido say the church 
is full of paralysis and gangrene, and. needs 
all its interior vitality .to recover, and I 
think all real Christians will agree with 
me.

Who led in the most modern revival of 
religion with the greatest success? John 
Wesley, Charles Wesley, Whitefield, and 
Fletcher, all Spiritualists in the fullest and 
completest sense of the word. Who does 
not honor their memories, and agree with 
Dean Stanley in their pre-eminent merit? 
And why were they religious leaders? Sim
ply because they lived, like the apostles, in 
the atmosphere of Spiritualism.

One of the most interesting of all the 
narratives of spiritual power and spiritual 
rappings, is John Wesley’s narrative of 
what happened in his father’s house. They 
were honest people, and therefore they 
were attended by honest spirits, and when 
a spirit was rapping loudly to attract the 
attention of Wesley’s father, he- thought 
possibly his son Samuel had died, and had 
come to him in spirit, so he said, “If thou 
arc the spirit of my son Samuel, I pray thee 
knock three knocks, and no more.”

The spirit immediately ceased knocking 
that night, for his son was not dead. At

everywhere man recognizes something 
>bove himself—something to be loved and 
adored—a realm of life which he expects to 
reach and in which a virtuous life will be 
rewarded.

It is not thedebased and ignorant, but the 
wisest and best in ali lands, who cherish re
ligion as something exquisitely sacred and 
imperatively true. This religion affirms a 
Divine Creative Power and a realm of spir
it-life which is continually interacting with 
our lives, and exercising a beneficent influ
ence. You cannot shut out this interaction 
without destroying religion itself, for if God 
exists he is a power to operate on man, and 
if souls exist at all in the spirit-world they 
must have some intercourse with their sur
viving, muchJoved friends on earth, and the 
communion of souls must be as great a 
reality as Divine love and inspiration.

There may be a form of Christian relig
ion that is destitute of Spiritualism, but it 
is only a form, an effigy, a skeleton, or a car
cass. At best it can only be compared to a 
barren figtree that cumbers the ground.

There may be a Spiritualism that is desti
tute of religion, and that is another cold 
efflgy—the cold, dry bones of science, that 
rattle without life.

Spiritualism without religion becomes an 
ignis fatwas, wandering over the morass, 
leading us into occult creeds, intellectual 
discords, malignant magic, speculative vag
aries, metempsychosis, sensuality, fortune
hunting, egotistical ambition, and wild mys
tifications that run along the border-line of 
insanity.

Religion was presented in the life and 
teachings of Christ and the apostles with a 
brilliant affluence of Spiritualism and spir
itual power, suited to all nations and ages. 
Let tbe cold and decaying forms of the Pro
testant Church, dying In faith and dying to 
love, but yet not dead and not destined to 
die, be revived by the ancient Spiritualism 
of. the church, enlightened by modern spir
itual science, until the apostles ean look up
on It as a worthy successor to primitive 
Christianity. [Applause.]

And let the lifeless form of Modern Spir
itualism be filled with thelife and power of 
Divine Love and the presence of Christ un
til it becomes the chosen instrument, con- 
qhering skepticism and winning the modern 
world to enlist under the banner of Divine 
Love. [Applause.]

Let us not De ashamed of these glorious 
principles and truths in the presence of the 
scoffing materialist, but ask him if he has 
ever known matter to originate life—ask 
him if the origin of life is not beyond his 
knowledge, and is not always from prior 
life, and is not life itself a spiritual 
reality, a power that is not matter, and, 
therefore, is spirit, and is he not not stulti
fied bv his own theories? for all action 
comes from force, and force is not matter, 
but spiritual or immaterial power; and what 
is matter itself in the last analysis but 
force? and what ean organize force into 
forms of wisdom and beauty but intelli
gence? and what better name can he give to 
the Infinite Intelligence that organized an 
unlimited universe but the name that all 
men use and enlightened men adore.

Let usnotbesilentorretieentinthe pres
ence of the hollow-hearted Pharisees who ask 
if you believe inspiritual communication and 
who profess to have a respectable kind of 
religion that keeps Heaven at a sate and il
limitable distance. Say to these Pharisees:

♦) After the close of the lecture one of the moil culti
vated and gifted ladies of Brooklyn Informed me that 
eheliad seen the form of Gen. Washington standing by 

• my aide daring the lecture ; and a spirit of peculiar 
loveliness at its close.

other times the spirit would follow his 
mother and his sister Nancy all about the ‘ 
house in the daytime, when they were not 
afraid, and sometimes kept up such noises 
at night that they did not get to sleep till 
one o’clock. 5

These spirits (says Wesley) always came 
to the family to give warning when any cal
amity was about to occur. Wesley was a 
full believer in all spiritual phenomena, and 
worked wonders on the sick by prayer and 
laying on of hands.

Whitefield did the same in a still more 
wonderful manner, and the great Coleridge 
rebukes the ignorance of those who discred
ited these spiritual truths. Bishop Watson, 
in defending Wesley against the skeptics, 
said, “It is only in modern times that this 
species of infidelity has appeared, with the 
exception of the Sophists of the Atheisti
cal sect in Greece and Rome, and the Saddu
cees among the Jews.”. Whitefield was the 
most wonderful man that ever occupied the 
pulpit, for he was a channel of divine pow
er. There is nothing in the plain, dry lan
guage of his sermons to account for their 
Sower, but he accounts for it himself when 

e says that when he was sick and in ag
ony, “I felt a divine life distinct from my 
animal life,” and that healed him, and ena
bled him to go out and preach.

I assure you, my friends, in all the sincer
ity of scientific truth, that this divine life 
is a reality. It was the divine life which 
enabled the greatest Spiritualist England 
ever produced, the'founder of the Quakers, 
George Fox, after he was mobbed and beat
en nearly to unconsciousness, to rise up 
miraculously healed and go on with his 
work. It was this spiritual power which. 
enabled him to predict the defeat of the 
Turks when advancing in Austria, and 
two years in advance to predict the great 
fire of London, and enabled his followers 
to predict that it was near. When Thomas 
Ibbit came to London and proclaimed the 
impending fire, the second day of his procla
mation the fire broke out—Sept. 2d, 1680- 
and in four days destroyed thirteen thou
sand two hundred houses, and turned out 
of their homes a hundred thousand people.

When I reached this point in writing my 
lecture, the hour for coming over to Brook
lyn was so nigh that I was compelled to 
finish abruptly these references to the great 
and good.

Who does not honor that great Spiritual
ist, Father Oberlin, who lived in continual 
spiritual communion with his wife ?

Who does not- honor that lovely Spiritu
alist, Lady Huntington, the right arm of 
Wcslsyf

Who does not honor Richard Baxter of 
the Saints’ Everlasting Rest, and Isaac 
Watts, and.the brave and tender John 
Knox, of Scotland?

Who does not honor the beloved Fen
elon and Madam Guyon?

Who does not honor Joan of Arc, and the 
brave, inspired and miraculously-led Ceven- 
nois in the mountains of southern France: 
the Camisards who, in defense of religious 
liberty, with only two or three thousand 
men, in a desolated country, confronted and 
defeated for ten years the royal army of 
Louis XIV—an army of sixty thousand 
men ? There was the power of the Lord, a 
divine inspiration that gave them a guid
ance • knowledge of the movements 
of their enemies, giving to their arms a su
perhuman energy in battle?

Who does not honor those old Spiritual 
ists, the great Luther, and Melancthon, and 
CalvInnami the saints aad martyrsand ven
erable fathers of the Christian Church, all 
of whom were in various degrees of en
lightenment—sometimes dark, but always

clear on the essential facts-Spiritualists 
in the true sense of the word ?

Who does not honor such names as Swe
denborg and Plato, and the wise men of 
Greece, Pythagoras, the greatest of all mas
ters of ancient philosophy and science; Zo
roaster and Buddha, the founders of the 
great religions of Asia?

Who does not honor the Disciples and 
their Master, and in the face of such an il
lustrious array, what rational man would , 
not feel ashamed and self-condemned to 
stand up against religious Spiritualism in 
all the insolence and ignorance of a monkey 
philosophy?
_ It has been believed by some that relig
ion is necessarily allied to ignorance, dark
ness, superstition and bigotry, but that was 
false, adulterated religion. True religion is 
the world’s enlightening power, and it shall 
be my pride and joy to demonstrate this 
truth.

Material science and material work are 
the beginning of human knowledge. When 
science is piled up mountain high it looks 
abroad with comprehensiveness, and be
comes philosophy; and when philosophy at
tains its highest development, reaching out 
and comprehending all things, it becomes 
wisdom; and when wisdom is touched by 
divine illumination it reaches out still fur
ther, and penetrating all things, becomes 
universal sympathy; and when universal 
sympathy is warmed and strengthened by 
divine influx it becomes divine love, the 
creative and regenerative power. This pro
gress from science to divine love is by the 
power of spiritual religion, which blends 
all wisdom and all love in one divine life, 
whieh is the life of the true humanity; and 
oh. my friends, I long to clasp your hands 
in the brotherhood of that life!

In a few weeks we shall attempt to real
ize that life in the city of New York, with 
but limited confidence in ourselves, yet 
with firm confidence in Divine aid; and I 
shall be glad to give the hand of brother
hood to all who may earnestly aid us in this 
great movement. [Applause.]

BENSON’S CAPCINE
S PLASTERS

CELEBRATED tlie W ORLD OVER
The wawfaetwere were awarded the htgheet and

Far superior tn 
common porous plasters, unlmente, the so-called elec
trical appliances. Ac It is tbe. best known remedy for 
lame and Weak Back, rheumatism, Female 
Weakness. Sciatica. Lumbago, XMseased Kidneys. Spinal 
Complaints and all ills for which porous plasters are 
used. Askyour Druggist for Benson's Capcfne Piaster 
and see that you get nothing else. S old by all Druggists. 
Prlce25cts.

Mailed on receipt of price byS«ABVBY & Johnson, 
21 Piatt Stbxxt, Nxw York.

*5 2124

till tfl tlflnn IOTMte4InWanSt. Stocks make*, tor 
wLU III OlUUU tunes every month. Book sent free ex

plaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO.. Bankers, 17 Wall St., N. Y.

251127 10

Q?Fancy Cards with came 10c.. Rain or Gold, Agents outfit! 
iitil^z. 15-JStyles. Hull & Co., Hudson. N.Y. 25-19-24

Stntuvolie Institute.
For tho care cl Diseases, aud teaching the art to those who 

desire to teach others. Consumption and painful diseases 
made a specialty. Address Dr. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster. 
Pa. ' ‘aW'3

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Tie ct Office-41 Clai k street, Sherman House, and at depots..

COUMC.IL SLUFFS AMD OMASA LIKE.
Depot corner Wells and Kinzle streets. •

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10: 0 a m*

Pacific Express...........  ..............  
Sioux City and Yankton Express,

9:15 p mt Omaha and Night Express........... 
9:15 p m* Sioux City and-Yankton Express,

10:39 a m»
9:15 p m+ 
8:45 p m*

Dubuque Express, via Clinton.. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton, 
Sterling Express......................

Arrive. 
’3:40 p m 
•3:40 p m, 
57:00 a m 
56:30 a m 
•3j4ii pm 
}|',ID a m.

•11:00 a m.
Pulman Hotel Cars arc run through, between Chicago and 

Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a. m. No other, 
road runs these celebrated cats west of Chicago.

7:30 a in* 
7:30 a m* 
9:15 a m» 

10:15 p m* 
12:00 - in*
4:00 p m* 
4:00 p m* 
5:15 p m* 
5:80 p m*
6:15 pm*

FREEPORT LIKE.
Maywood Passenger.............. 
May wood Passenger... . . . ....... .
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuqne. 
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque. 
Elmhurst Passenger.................  
Rockford and Fox River............  
Lake Geneva Express....... ....... . .
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard Pas enger.......... .
Junction Paasenger...............

•7:15.1,111
•7:15 am, 
•8:l0pin.
•6:33 a, in.
•1:45 p-m

•10:45 a, m
•10:45 a m
•8:45..a in
•6:15 a m

J *7;00*pm
I '8:lE.nn

Note.—On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger'train 
will leave Elgin at 7:5I a. in., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 a. nt. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

8:00 a in*

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets. 
Milwaukee East Mail........................

8:30 a m Milwaukee Special (Sundar*)..... 
10:60 a in* Milwaukee Express............... .

5:0) p in* Milwaukee Express............ ......... .
1:00 pm* Winnetka Passenger (daily).......
9:10 p mt Milwaukee Night Express (daily).

*4:00 pm 
4:00> pm

•7;45pm
•10:»sm
*9:40 pm 
*6:45 a m

MILWAUKEE DI V’K LEA VES WELLS ST. DEPOT
Lake Forest Passenger.... 

Kenosha Passenger.........  
___Winnetka Paasenger...... 

5:80 p m* Waukegan Passenger......  
6:15 p m* Lake Forest Passenger...—, Highland yarn passenger

11:30 a m*
4:10 p m» 
5:00 p m*

U:00 pm*
WISCOKSIK DIVI8IOM, 

Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets.
9:30 a m*|Green Bay Express......... . ....... .

10:00 a m* St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.
8:30 p m* 
4:15 p m* 
5:40 p m* 
6:30 p m* 
9:00 p mt

10:00 a m* 
9:00 pmt

10:00 a m* 
9:00 pm* 
9:00 pm*

Woodstock Passenger.................
Fond du Lac Passenger..............
Desplalnes Passenger.......... .
Barrington Passenger........ . .... .. . 
St. Pain and Minneapolis Express.
LaCrosse Express............. .
LaCrosse Express...............
Winona and Mew Ulm;.,..........
Winona and New Ulm........ .  
Green Bay and Marquette Express.

2:20 pm 
•9:00 a m 
•7:15 p m 
*8:25 a m 
•7:55 am

•um»m

*6:30 p tn 
*4:00 p m 
•9:55 » m

•10:45 a m
*7:30 a m
•8:15 a m 
67:00 a m 
*4:00 pm 
57:00 a in
*4:00 pm 
57:00 a m

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. *Daily. {Except 
Monday.

LAKH SHORE AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN.
Depot, Van Buren street head ot InSalle street Ticket 

offices, northvest corner Randolph aud Clark streets.
Leave.

7:35 a m* Mall, via Main Une...... .  .
9:00 a m« Special N.Y. Express via Air Line.. 
5:15 p mt Atlantic Express, daily. vlaAir Line, 
9:20 pm? Night Expreei/via Main line....... 

12:0; pm* CoTehourAccommodation.......... .
5:40 pm* Coiebonr Accommodation.............5:40 pm*----------------------- ---—
5:15 pm* Colehowr Accommodation. 
9:20 p nit Colehour Accommodation,

Arrive.
•7:40 p m 
•7:40 p m 
i8® a m 
•5:40 a m 
•8:90 a m 
•1:50 p m 
•5:30 p m
5>pm

CHICAGO, ALTON A ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket office at 121 Bandolph-street.

"Leave. 
12:30 pm* Kansas City and Denver fast Express, 

via Jacksonville, Ill., and Louimsna,
9:00 » m* Springfield, StlMliMi Southern Ex- 

pre«tvi» Main Line................... .
1 Mobile and Naw Orleans Express.......  

Peoria. Burlington and Keokuk Feat 
Expresa.......................................... 

Bpringaeld. St. Doula and Texan Feat 
Expnss^yU Main Uae................. 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington... .. 
Chicago and Paducah R B. Expreaa... 
Streator. Wenona. Lacon and Washing

ton Expreae............................ .

9:00 a m* 
9:00 am*
9:00 pm*
9:00 p mi 
9:00 a m*

12:30 pin*
wujuprew.s. h.o>  .........  e<

MO®!i!511!fflL4^^

Arrive

■1:«pm
•Idtt pm 
•7:55 pm
*3:40 pm
7:00 am 
wsm 
8:35 p m
8:35 p m 

*9:10 am
j. C.MoMmum General Manager.

Jun oiuiutw, General Passenger Agent.

ExpuXATiosa or RimixcM.-• Dally except Sundays* 
tExcept Saturday#, *Datly. lExcepc Mondays. I Except 
Saturday* and Sundays. lExcept Bunday* and Monday*. 
aSunday* only. tThnndavs and Saturday* only. cSaturdiyi 
only.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE; 
An Exposition of Spiritualism. 

j»**jfflswffiw«s. 
->V1U1 Magnetic Cure,’’ *

‘ Brice »l.ll«5 »«**«**• •«•»*•.
.*.For Mie. wholesale «irt reteU, by the B»imio-P«» 

sorwtoax PaxusaxMeHonsM, Ghkwao.
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